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With 200,000 Tons of Coal at the Bank Heads, and 4,000Tons Mined Each Rnvc'T?1 atDTTl"‘ 
Working Day, the Outlook Is For a Protracted Eight—Clergyman and 
Labor Leader Meet To Discuss the Situation—Solicitor of Coal Company 
Makes a Protest To the Attorney'General of Nova Scotia.

Bentley Elected, But the Returns Show the Increasing Weakness of Oppo
sition Party and the Growing Appreciation of the Government’s Good 
Work—Opposition, Which Carried Every Parish In Last Election, Only 
Succeeded In Retaining Two, and In One Majority Falls Far Short.

Lounsbury vs.Murphy Case- 
Progressing Favorably Af
ter Operation.

i*

\.\

Bathurst 
before E.

. July 20.—On 16th Inst 
L. O’Brien, J. P., Albert

McNeil Is throwing stones at Com- Conture, Moss Couture, Joseph Con- Despite the frantic efforts of the
pany s police ture and Xavier Doucet. all of St. Opposition to retain Its
compTn.y';r^.r.?^..L'tier « «»=

t_ . ,mP pee of unlawfully killing three moose, and t,on ln county of St. John the 
LT7t Scotla^L. £ SîlSüüSSi w"S. ZTr\,„l,,~/,„r:tre 1,8

m!? .a i McCulsh. who is con- ed by J. J. Harrington, clerk of the electing its candidate, in the person
Kiaered in sympathy with the U. M. peace for the county. Chief Warden, of A. F. Bentley, It serves to point elo-
strikers ' and’theflS^yinpatWMrB have TT, T, TT a 10 ,he '»« weakening hold of
been arreajed for alleged assault and Verd ct Da'af/iant in Lounsbury the Robinson party hereabouts.
Intereference with workmen the U. . , p ' * , . . J. P. .Mosher, the Government noml-
M. W. supporters or their solicitors The samc day ln the Commissioner s 
have procured the release of the per- clvl1 Court th*' L’aae of th(1 Lounsbury 
son charged, by putting up ball, and £°' rv8' °a‘,llcl MurPhy was tried by 
have Immediately gone to another E- L- O’Brien. Commissioner, and a 
magistrate and laid an information jury The matter In dispute was the 
«gainst the peace officer who made the llaï‘ ,ty °y defendant for payment of 
arrest for kidnapping “ drill-seeder purchased In the spring

“The law is thus being made a farce of 1906 bv defendant from plaintiff 
by these arrests and charges ” says Co 's agent’s- R- Shirley. As to terms 
Mr. Lovett. The Company's solicitor ?f “ale the jury returned a verdict in 
further asks the Attorney General to taV”.of defendant N. A. Landry was 
«rite to each of the three acting ma- !ollcJto„r ,“r Plaintiff and J P. Byrne 
Ulstrates directing them as to their tor defendant. Appeal will be taken 
duty in not Issuing these warrants ln be,ore a Jud*e of Supreme Court, 
such circumstances as above detailed. After Operation for Appendicitis, 
so that in the future the rompany wilt Everybody is glad to learn that our 
at least, be able to get along without popular young townsman. Frank Mea- 
these methods of unfair retaliation be- ban, is progressing favorably after 
lag resorted to. being operated on for appendicitis
------------------ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ by Dr». McNichol, Duncan and

Michaud.

<*peclal to The Standard.
Glace Bay, 

careful revie 
today It can
cation of the settlement In sight. 
There is no stampede from the ranks 
of the strikers to the collieries, and 
of tne workmen who are members of 

# the P. W. A. a few have joined the 
strikers. Strike leaders claim they 
have 6,500 men on the rolls, while the 
Company refuse to give out a state
ment as to the number of men in the 
collieries. The one Important feature 
of the situation today is the remark
able Increase in the output claimed by 
the Company. The output, according 
to the Company, is Increasing by leaps 
and bounds, and at four o'clock today 
7,665 tons had been shipped rom the 
different collieries. Investigations 
show, however, that the Increase was 

,p not ln the coal mined, but in the 
bankheads. The actual amount taken 
from the pits up to four o'clock was 
4,489 tons, and the remaining 3,096 
was taken from the banks.

The Company are importing men, 
and the strike leaders are exporting 
men and thus the tug-of-war goes on 
It is a test of endurance and the side

that can hold out the longest, will win. 
With about 200,000 tons of coal at the 
bank heads and about four thousand 
tons of coal mined in each working 
day, the outlook Is bright for a pro 
traded fight.

The only move that is being made 
toward a settlement of the struggle is 
from the outside. One of the promln 
ent strike leaders was asked last night 
to visit the most influential clergymen 
in the strike district. The strike lead
er was asked what was the best the 
U. M. W. of A. would do to bring about 
a settlement. No definite reply could 
be made to the question, without fur 
ther consideration by the strike lead
ers. and the clergyman and the labor 
leader will meet again in a few days.

Another clergyman was closeted for 
over an hour with the strike' officials 
this morning, and the whole situation 
was thoroughly discussed.

It could uot be ascertained who is 
behind the move on the part of the 
clergymen, to bring about a settle
ment, but the strikers have made no 
effort In that direction.

A small sensation was caused at No. 
3 today when Mrs. McNeil the wife of 
a well known resident of that colliery 
district, was arrested by one of the 
Goal Company's special policemen and 
taken to Jail. The charge against Mrs.

seemed as though the election of 
Mosher was assured, but 

later details turned the tables and 
accomplished the election of the Op
position candidate by the 
gin of 47 votes.

An analysis of the corrected 
turns evidences the fruition of Mr. 
Mosher’s great efforts to win the 
•tttuency, while it can do no 
than spell their ruin to a party which 
ever since the notorious gerrymnnd- 
ing practised some 20 years back, 
has been able to retain its hold of 
the county with notable and substan
tial majorities. But the returns show 
more. They show
The Growing Popularity of the Gov

ernment

the party that is seeking a return to 
the old order of things.

The coterie of Opposition spellbind
ers that has been stumping the coun
try for weeks past in an effort to hold 
down the old majority, held a jolli
fication last night at Fairville for the

mS., July 20—From a 
the strike situation 

said there is no indi-

Mr.somewhat

narrow mar-

apparent purpose of forgetting the 
somewhat disquieting outcome of the 
election. Robinson, Sweeney, Copp, 
Lowell, McAlpine and Dr. Curren, 
headed by the City Cornet Band par
aded the street In front of the Orange 
Hall and dwelt at considerable length 
and with no little eloquence on the 
“glorious victory" achieved by Mr. 
Bentley. Then the entire bunch re
paired to the hall, when more speech
es were delivered and more bouquets 
exchanged.

The despatch with which the result 
of the election was made known was 
in large measure due to the efficient 
manner in which the Telephone Com
pany supplied its patrons with the 
news.

nee. put up a great fight.
He contested a constituency that 

has remained true to the present Op
position combination through thick 
and thin for many years, and the 
ner in which he reducedI I over
whelming majority to a plurality of 
1,188 than fifty can only be regarded 
as a tribute to the increasing strength 
of the Government of which he Is a 
supporter.

that has honestly administered the 
affairs of the province and point to a 
continued and increasing support of 

- despitethat Government 
indulged in by those who seek to ac
complish its downfall.

The following 
apparent texts 
from the completed returns. In March 
of last year, Lowell carried the par
ish of.Lancaster with a majority of 
155. Yesterday that majority was re
duced to 70.

In March of last year Lowell car
ried the parish of Simonds with a 
majority of 186 and yesterday Mosher 
turned this into a minority of 42.

In March of last year Lowell 
ried Musquash with a majority of 6. 
Yesterday Mosher came out of the 
parish of Musquash with a majority 
of 18.

To the man on the street the result 
has come somewhat in the way of a 
surprise. He had expected the elec 
tion of the Opposition candidate, but 
he knew of no gauge by which its 
majority could be decreased to any 
appreciable extent.

the tactics

is a list of the more 
that may he takenThe Waning Influence of the Op

position.
At the last general election the 

then Government carried every par
ish in the county. Yesterday it 
ried but two. Simonds and Musquash, 
which for many years have sustained 
the old Government, having changed 
th^ir allegiance. In Lancaster the Lo
well majority of last year was almost 
wiped out, being 
to 70. St. Marti 
only gain to the Robinson forces, 
the former majority of 30 having been 
Increased by 7.

Despite the threatening aspect of 
the weather which continued through
out the day, a vote fully up to that of 
the last general election was polled. 
The day 
no disor 
reported.

The men at work at the boring op
erations at the West Side were giv
en a half holiday and the work of 
the Federal Government suspended 
in order to allow the men engaged to 
participate in the election.

Considerable interest was taken in 
proceedings throughout the coun- 
nd the outcome was watched with

The Returns.
The following 

reeled list s' 'the
is in detail the cor*, 
returns:

Mosher Bentley 
. . 419 499Lancaster. „ , 

Lornevllle.
Simonds.
Simonds,
Simonds. No. 3.. . . 
Musquash, No. !.. . . 
Musquash, No. 2. . . 
St. Martins....................

67 47
No. t. . . . 139
No. 2.. . .

132
90
54 34THE PACIFIC CABLE RATES 

THE MOVE TO REDUCE THEM
PRESTON AGAIN; 
COMPLAINTS 
REACH OTTAWA

68 53
reduced from 155 

ns contributed the
19DOMINION IRON 

AND STEEL CO. 
CONTRACT

176 213

1025 1072
r Majority for Bentley—47.

The following is the result of the 
last general election:

Mosher Lowell
Lancaster.........................
Lornevllle. . . . . . 
Simonds, B. River.. .
Loch Lomond.............. ...
Little River. No. 1. . 
Ljttle River. No. 2. .. 
Musquash. No. 1. . „ 
Musquash, No. 2. . . 
St. Martins. . .

The Proposal To Establish a Government Line Before the Im
perial Press Conference — Premier Asquith Interviewed, 
and Hon. Mr. Lemieux Asfced to Press the Matter Upon 
the Attention of the Canadian Government.

539passed off rather quietly and 
ders of any magnitude were 49 50

33 50
65 93

Special to The Standard.
London, July 20—The Canadian As

sociated Press understands that

45 81A Stinging Rebuke To The Robinson 
Party.

A prominent resident of this city 
who Is not identified with either par
ty told The Standard last night, that 
the decreased majority of the Oppos 
itton meant nothing more than a tri
umph for the Hazen administration 
and serves as a stinging rebuke to

43 77
48 68For Construction of One Hun

dred and Twenty New Ovens 
Which Will Take Care of 
1,000 Tons of Coal per Day

, very
stroug letters have been sent from the 
Colonial Office to the Right Hon. Sir 
Claude MacDonald, the British Am
bassador at Tokio, pointing out that 
the policy of Mr. W. JT. R. Pres 
ton, the Canadian Trade Commission
er in the Far East, for direct trade 
between the Canadian and Japanese 
merchants and manufacturers without 
the intermediary services and profits Special to The Standard, 
of the rbreign middlemen has had a Sydney, N. 8.. July 20—The United 
very disturbing effect on commercial Coke Company of New York, have 
circles in the Orient. secured the contract for the erection

These representations have, the of n number of coke ovens for the 
Canadian Associated Press learns, Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
been transmitted to Ottawa as com- and the work will be started tmme- 
plaints against Mr. Preston making dlately. The number of oveus to be 
Canadian trade interest of greater lm- constructed is one hundred and twen- 
portance than the general Interests of t5r- The new oven is of a different 
foreigners in the East. . type and has a much greater capacity

for cooking thaif had the old ones. # 
The new additions will take care of 

one thousand tons of coke per day. 
and when this is done it will enable 
the Steel Company to at once very 
materially Increase Its output of the 
various products of rods, rails, blooms, 
etc. Work on this contract will be 
rushed to completion.

34 20
- . .178 208

withdraw, except upon considerable 
notice beforehand. It 
a condition cannot be remedied by 
any further private competition, ex
cept that of Marconi, and It is more 
than possible that as soon as Marconi 
gets his system in an extensive work
ing order, for at present its capacity is 
limited, his company might also enter 
existing cable combination.

"The Imperial Press Conference, in 
a motion moved by myself and carried 
unanimously after a thorough discus
sion. seconded by Mr. Dafoe of Win
nipeg, demanded that Government ac
tion should be -taken to establish a 
Government line, and evidence was 
produced to show that such a line 
could be established by the Govern
ments of Great Britain and Canada, 
on a paying basis, at lower rates than 
are now demanded by cable compan
ies. A deputation from the conference 
impressed these views on Premier As 
quith in Great Britain, and the Cana
dian delegates to the conference will 
shortly request an Interview with 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, our own: Postmaster 
General, to press the matter upon the 
Canadian Government.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20.—P. D. Ross, Otta

wa deleegate to the Imperial Press 
Conference has returned home. "It

$ 879 1186
Majority for Lowell over Mosher— 

307. Non-residents are not included in 
those returns.

Is certain such the
ty a
interest. With the first returns in it

Is practically assured," he said today, 
“that there will be a continuation of 
conferences as before we left London 
arrangements were made to- organize 
a central committee to communi
cate with 
Empire
It is quite likely that the next con
ference will be held in Winnipeg in 
1912.

"Important practical issue of confer
ence," said Mr. Ross, "was the reduc
tion of the Pacific cable rates, which 
would mean cheaper cable news. all 
around the British Empire, and an 
emphatic and a unanimous demand for 
state-owned electric communication 
across the Atlantic, either Imperial ca
ble or state-owned system of wire
less communication. It was made clear 
that a combination exists among all 
Atlantic cable companies, which 
fairly maintain high cable rates, and 
which have an agreement form which 
none of the existing companies can

CLEMENCEAU GOVERNMENT CANADIAN BANK 
HAD SENSATIONAL DOWNFALL STATEMENT FOR

MONTH JUNE
various parts of the 

regarding future conferences.

Climax Came Suddenly Last Night Under Dramatic Circum
stances at the Conclusion of Violent Debate on Naval 
Scandals—A Veritable Duel — Clemenceau Lost His 
Head—President Fathers Stupefied But Accepted His 
Resignation.

«

$10,000,000 
STOCK MARKET 

DEAL CLOSED BOLIVIA AND
argentine at

practical!)• all, of the $10,000.000 At-

SWORDS POINTS
n , j® understood, has already been 
sold to banking houses. The price re
ceived was not given out.

The $10,u00,000 Atchison preferred 
tin SoC08t the Union Pacific 
$10,395,000 or 103.95 per share, and 

- 3 Purchased from Kuhn, Loeb and 
( ompany. The stock is now selling 
around 105.

An Increase in Loans and in 
Deposits, in Assets, Liabili
ties and in Note Circulation.

Paris, July 20.—The Clemenceau 
Cabinet resigned tonight. The Clem
enceau cabinet fell suddenly tonight 
under dramatic circumstances at the 
conclusion of a violent debate over 
the naval scandals, extending over 
several days. M. Delcasse, chairman 
of the investigation commission, led 
the attack upon the naval administra
tion, especially during the incumben
cy of M. Pelletait and M. Thomson, 
former ministers of marine. But M. 
Picard, who succeeded M. Thomson, 
had promised in the name of the Gov
ernment to complete a series of re
forms. both in the administration of 
the department £nd the methods of 
construction and thq^ chamber was 
ready to vote confidence in the Gov
ernment, when an Incident occurred 
which changed a majority into a min
ority.

Premier Clemenceau, who always 
has been an adversary of M. Delcas
se. smarting under the criticism and 
doubtless over-confident of a major 
ity. which on July 15. upon the gener
al policies of the Government was 182, 
taunted the ex-minister of foreign af 
fairs, who was thrown overboard by 
the Rouvier ministry at the dictation 
of Germany during the crisis of 1905. 
with having led Fr 
tion at Algeclras. 
that chapter of France's foreign his
tory. in which Delcasse was sacrific
ed was a fatal error. Instantly there 
was an 
sides of
back the taunt In Clemenceau’s face 
with bitter words, declaring amid 
cheers, that Ifrance had gone back and 
forth. It was a veritable duel be
tween two enemies. M. Delcasse in
timated that Clemenceau had inspired 
articles in the foreign press during 
the crisis, but the latter emphatically 
denied this imputation. The Premier 
seemed for the first time in his par
liamentary career to lose his head.

The scene when the Premier took 
his seat was Indescribable. Amid the 
wildest excitement the vote was taken 
and when It was announced that the 
Government had been beaten, 212 to 
176, Clemenceau clapped his hat on 
his head, pulling it far down over his 
eyes and stalked out of the chamber, 
followed by the other ministers in 
token that he Intended to resign.

M. Cemenceau went immediately to 
President Fallleres who seemed stu- 
pefld at the incident which caused 
the fall of the cabinet, but he accept
ed the resignation of the Premier and 
hli ministers.

There is but one opinion in. Paris

tonight—astonishment that an old 
parliamentary warhorse like Clemen
ceau should have committed po! 
suicide by his awkwardness b

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 20.—The Jane bank 

statement shows the chartered banks 
of C anada as numbering 31. as com
pared with 32 in May, the reason be
ing the disappearance from the list of 
the Banque St. Jean. The figures gen
erally show an Increase. Current loans 
in Canada for example stand at 
$535.212,269. as against $528,313,141 a 
month ago. and deposits on demand at 
$226,480,468 as compared with $216,- 
91H.294 a month ago. Deposits pay
able on notice stand at $455.178,476 
as against $453.599.117 at the end of 
May. The assets total $1,053,271,919 as 
against $1.044.020,533 and the liabil
ities $870.192.322 as against $861,029.- 
144. The note circulation is $70,170,491 
against $68,593,229 ln May.

littcal
calling the Algeclras spectre upon the 
eve of adjournment when the Govern
ment was assured of a majority on the 
naval question. The premier's action 
drove about 50 members of the Re
publican "bloc" into a combination 
with the right and extreme left, un
horsing the man whose ministry 
been the longest in the history of the 
third republic and who for three 
years has been absolute master of 
France.

Many times during his ministry. M. 
Clemenceau apparently was on the 
eve of defeat, as many strong com
binations. especially by the enemies 

formed to 
and often

ALL SHOE MAKERS IN LYNN 
MAY BE CALLED OUT ON STRIKE

I $

I*

Lynn. Mass., July 21.— As a result 
of the failure of three of the shoe 
factories of this city to accept the 
standard wage scale submitted by the 
nPaift#Room Employes Union, the 

this union in the factories 
I *ê 0 #|? Gaunt Company, P. J. Har-
s ap '• James Phalen and son, will

no\ I -port for work tomorrow morn
ing. according to a statement made 
tonight ty business agent Frank Kid
der, of tl.e organization. The strike 
will affect between 175 and 200 men 
and should the strike last for three or 
lour days, it is said, these factories 
will have to close down.

scale, had notified its cutting 
employes, numbering 52 men, that 
they would be laid off tomorrow and 
also the^ stock room employes, num
bering 17 more hands. At the meet
ing of the lasters tonight It was also 
unofficially reported* that the lasters 
in the same factory were to be laid 
off tomorrow.

The union forces are in doubt as 
to the intent of the orders and are in
clined to the belief that the manu
facturers are preparing n surprise and 
the new move was the subject of ear
nest uiscussion at the union meetings 
tonight.

The situation thus developed in the 
shoe section of this city tonight is 
watched with considerable interest by 
the business portion of the city.

La Paz, July 20.—It was officially 
confirmed tonight that the rupture be 
tween Bolivia and the Argentine Re
public is complete, diplomatic rela 
lions having been broken off.

Buenos Ayres. July 20.^The Ar
gentine Government has sent 
ports to the Bolivian minister 
ordering him to leave Buenos Ayres 
within 24 hours. The Government has 
also telegraphed Senor Fonzea, Ar
gentine minister to Bolivia, to 1 
La Paz immediately.

The action of the Argentine Gov
ernment follows the refusal of Boliv
ia to accept the decision of Argentina 
in the matter of the boundary dispute 
between Bolivia and Peru.

In addition, however, the Argentine 
Republic has taken offence at the 
action of the president of Bolivia, who 
It is asserted, has sent circulars to 
the prefects throughout the country, 
casting renectlons- on the Argentine 
Government.

La Paz. July 20.—The Bolivian 
Government has ordered the Bolivian 
minister at Buenos Ayres to return 
to La « az and has further instructed 
him to leave the archives with the 
American, Chilean or Brazilian lega
tion.

of the income tax, were 
accomplish his downfall 
there was much secret opposition in 
the ranks of the majority. But when 
the decisive moment came the rebels 
never dared to brave Clemenceau.s 
whip. The fall of the cabinet was so 
unexpected that the political world is 
completely at sea as to who will he 
Clemenceau’s successor at the head 
of the Government. President Fall lores 
will consult with the presidents of 
the chambers tomorrow, in accordance 
with the UiiUlil custom. The name of 
Leon Bourgols, former pro 
and former Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, is most frequently mentioned, 
but his age and health are against 
him. M. Briand, Minister of Justice; 
M. Poincario. former Minister of Fi
nance; M. Mlllerand, former Minister 
of Commerce; M. Ptchon. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs; M. Barthou, Minister 
of Public Woiks, aucf M. Delcasse 
are also mentioned in the order nam

evttably Interfere with his career in 
France. So he came to the United 
Stales in the early part of 1866, liv
ed for a time in New York and then 
became teacher of French In a girl's 
school at Greenwich. Conn., whore he 
met Miss Mary Plummer, whom he 
married.

Returning to France a few 
later, he 
felt in 
member

AMERICANS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 

CHINESE LOANMr. Kidder said that the 
ployed tn the shop of V. K. and A. H. 
Jones may t iso be called out unless 
word Is received that the price list 
lias been p 
was out of 
Impossible

made his strength 
affairs, becoming a

men em- rapidly 
litlcal
the Chamber of Deputies in 

1876. He founded the newspaper Jus
tice In 1880, and during the Dreyfus 
agitation he defended the imprisoned 
officer in that paper. He became the 
recognized chief of the extreme left 
and in turn, opposed all of the repub
lican ministers and contributed to the 
fall of the de Freycinet and Jules 
Ferry cabinets.

po
ofance to humilia 

The spectre of
Washington. July 20.—American

participation in the loan of $27,500.000 
about to be negotiated by the Chi
nese Government on the Hank-ow-Sze- 
Chuen R. R„ and other enterprises, 
will be arranged to the entire satis
faction of this Government, thus as- 

g the maintenance 
In China.

Assurance t0 this effect came to the 
state department today from Pekin 
and gave great satisfaction to the of
ficials who have been patiently watch
ing developments both In the financial 
centres of Europe and at Pekin, and 
who have been insisting to the Chi
nese Government that the .nUtted 
States was fully entitled to share with 
foreign Governments In the allotment 
of the loan.

cjtoted. Mr. V. K. Jones 
:^1>fhy today and It was 

to get any word from him 
on the matter. Should the Jones far
te ry refuse the list the number of 
men called out would be increased to 
about 250 The work of the union is 
concentrated on these four factories 
because It Is more strongly organized 
ln these shops, and from them it is 
thought that a sympathetic movement 
will spread to other factories who re
fuse the demands of the union.

A meeting of the packing room em
ployes of the Caunt, Harney and Pha
len shops is called for tomorrow morn-

I « POPULATION OF MONTREAL
uproar of dissent from both 
the chamber. Delcasse flungPut Down This Year By Lovell At 

390,000. An Increase of 17,000 Over 
Last Year.

of the Open
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 20.—Lovell’s dlrec- 
shows a population of 476.334 for 
city and outskirts, otherwise 

known as the urban district of Mont
real. The city proper accounts for 
^r?lil^90'000- Lb*1 year urban district, 
454,000. city proper, 373.000.

NEGRO LYNCHED.'he ed.
t The Socialists naturally are over

joyed at Clemenceau’s downfall. M. 
Jaurès, the Socialist leader in the 
chamber said:

“With Clemenceau disappears the 
most dangerous man ln the repub
lic."

Paducah, Ky., July 20—Without 
firing a shot, a mob took Albert Law- 
son. a negro, who on Sunday shot 
Sheriff R. M. Compton, from the 
parish jail tonight and hanged him to 
a mllberry tree, 
prison. About thirty minutes 
the dead body was cut down.

FAILED TO AGREE.
OLDFIELD RUN DOWN. Conciliation Board Was To Arbi

trate Case Between Canadian Nor
thern Railway and Employee.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, July 20.—The concilia

tion board which was called to arbi
trate the case between the Canadian 
Nortnem Ralway and Its men has 
failed to agree.

Two disputed points that the major
ity report deala with are the wages of 
the permanent/ section men of whom 
there are 583 and the pump repairers 
who number nine.

On Thursday evening, said agent 
Kidder, a meeting of all the shoe 
workers in the city will be called in 
lister s hall 2» order to discuss the 
quest m of a general strike through
out the city lit case the new packing 
room list is not accepted by that time.
An additior.nl element of uncertainty 

' was Injected into the differences be
tween the shoe packers union demand- 

i fttg the Acceptance of a new price 
list and the maimfactprgrs late to 
night by the announcement that the
Arm of 'Jamas Phalen and Sons, one Dr. Qaudet of St Jn««nh'. i. .. 
ft those failing to accept th. new the VIctorK P“ ' ‘ **

a few yards from the

Chicago, Ill., July 20.—Barney Old
field, noted driver of automobile rac
ing cars was knocked down here today 
by a motor cat- as he was crossing 
tïe». 8îree1, Injuries, consisting
of bruises ancf slight contusions, were 
dressed at St. Luke’s Hospital. Old
field was crossing the street with 
Louis Strang, another well known 
driver when the accident occurred.

The cabinet, which has 
signed, was formed October 
and was re-organized January 4. 1908. 
It followed the cabinet of which M. 
Sarrien was premier, M. Clemenceau 
having been Minister of Interior in 
that cabinet.

Eugene Georges Banjamln Clemen
ceau, the retiring premier was horn 
in 1841. After obtaining his diploma 
as a doctor of medicine at Paris, he 
realized that his pronounced politi
cal opinions would, as long as Napol
eon III remained upon the throne, in-

23^1906,'

BOY DROWNED. NEW AIRSHIP RECORD.
Methuen, Miss..

Perreault, aged 7. 
drowned in Harris 
northwest of this town, late today. 
The boy was *t on.- of the summer 
camps on the pond and had gone out 
ln a boat . y h other boys and in 
playing about in the boat accidentally 
fell overbo$el.li u

July 20.—Harvey 
of this town, was 
Pond, three miles

Washington, July 20.—A new record 
for aviation in America was establish
ed by Orville Wright, in the Wright 
aeroplane late today, at Fort Myer by 
n spectacular flight of one hour. 20 
minutes and 45 seconds duration. 'Hie 
longest previous flight in the United 
States was of 74 minutes, made by 
Mr. Wright at , Fort Myer last falL
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1909.2

COMMON COUNCIL HELD A 
SPECIAL MEETING YESTERDAY-

fore the Government and the need of 
a sanitarium for consumptive® shown.

A vote of thanks was extended on 
motion of Dr. Atherton, to the presi
dent after his address.

The president low Introduced Mayor 
Bullock, saying that it gave him much 
pleasure to present one who took such 
au interest in the affairs of the so-

DR. SAMSON WILL LECTURE 
ON BENEFITS OF ANNUITIES

DR. A. J. MURRAY NEW HEAD
OF N.B. MEDICAL SOCIETY

Question of Leasing Lots On West Side Referred Back to 
Harbor Board to Produce More Information—Mr. Durant’s 
Indefinite Industrial Proposal Does Not Meet With Favor 
“ We’re From Missouri and We Must Be Shown," Say City 
Fathers—Milford Water Question Voted Down Again.

Mayor Bullock’s Wefeome.

Mayor Bullock in a short address 
said that the society did the city an 
honor by meeting here and lie accord 

them on behalf of the

President of York and Sunbury Medical Society is Also Head 
of Provincial Organization—Shorter Hours For Schools 
One of the Many Subjects Biscussed — Visiting Doctors 
Guests at Smoking Concert at Elks Rooms—Fi ve Years 
Course for Qualification—Why the Medical Bill in Legis
lature Was Withdrawn.

tugly welcomed 
people. He sai.l that he fell we live
biHÜBHI

' : Va very healthy city with a low 
death rate, good commercial prospects 
and a very bright outlook in every re
spect and that when we are able to go 
away on a holiday trip we are proud 
to put St. John after our name. He 
complimented the doctors present on 
their fine appearance and said that 
he thought they had a good lighting 
chance and that if they did all in their 
power he felt sure we would soon be 
rid of the "white plague.” He then 
complimented the president on his 
work in this connection. He felt that 
the medical was a noble call! 
wished the society to feel 
city was theirs and the people their 
body guard. Concluding he said, "In 
the name of the noble people of St. 
John I again bid you welcome."

Dr. Purdy, of Moncton, moved a vote 
of thanks and said that when xve real
ize the size of the clt 
must have 
attend and 
came from warm places fell glad of a 
whiff of fog. The hospitality of the 
city was unbounded.

The treasurer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, read 
report and showed vouchers for 
his accounts. After he had sub

mitted the report it was moved and 
seconded that the report be received 
and an audit committee appointed.— 
Carried.

The president appointed Drs. R#)i- 
ertson and Purdy auditors.

After the treasurer's report, consitP ‘ 
erable time was devoted to the discus
sion of what the rate should be for In
surance examinations; $4 was finally 
decided upon.

Dr. T. D. Walker announced that he 
pamphlets descriptive of a short

t

>#|v;
The Common Council met yesterday 

In the Committee Room in City Hall on 
Prince William street owl 
New Brunswick Medical 
meeting beln gin progrès at the Coun
cil Chamber.

The following report of the Harbor 
Board was submitted by Aid. McGold- 
rlck, the chairman:

Your Board have had before them 
applications of George McKean 
Malcolm 8. MacKay for lots on

8nftitee recommend to the council thpt the 
matter be referred back to the Harbor 
committeo to have plans and condi
tions prepared for the next meeting 
of the council.

Aid. Belyea thought that the fisher
men, having fishing rights in front of 
the wharves referred to, should have 
some protection.

Aid. Baxter’s motion carried by a 
vote of 6 to 5.

The aldermen then sat as the com
mon eouncll once more, and on mo
tion of Aid. McGoldrick the recom
mendation of the committee of the 
whole was adopted.

.F
ng to the 

Society’s
practically re-enacted. But It was 

and section 40 of the bill was 
intended to provide, that the present 
moderate requirements should apply 
to all who profess to treat and cure 
human ailments and diseases.

The council, recognizing the strong 
opposition that had been aroused to 
section 40. ex 
if necessary, 
mainder of t 
tion 40 and re-enact section 32 of the 
old Act. thereby leaving the law un 
changed in this respect. However, not 
withstanding this concession, the 
council after careful consideration 
thought it advisable to withdraw the 
bill from the Legislature for the pres
ent.

4Yesterday the New Brunswick Med
ical Society met in annual session at 
the council chambers of the Court 
House. The meetings, of which there 
were three were all largely attended. 
Interesting papers were read to be 
followed by general discussion. The 
morning session was wholly taken up 
with the routine business of the so
ciety. The delegates were welcomed 
to the city by His Worship Mayor 
Bullock and the general business of 
the society transacted. The afternoon 
session was devoted to the election 
of officers and case reports. A further 
session was also held during the ev
ening at the conclusion of which 
delegates enjoyed a smoker at the 
Elks’ rooms. Charlotte

There arc* in all 46 delegates In 
attendance. Including representatives 
from the United States.

Amùng the many Interesting 
ers read was one on Insects 
pagators of Disease, by Dr. J.

P., and one on The Preventive 
and Curative Treatment of Tubercu
losis in New Brunswick. Discussion 
on both of these will be taken up to-

■re i 
ked. S'*

Oi

ng and he 
that the

the

the West Side of the harbor for the 
holding of their scows, and they find 
I liât the leases given to George Mo- 
Keen and Jarvis Wilson of lots in 
Blocks A. B. & C., expire on the 1st 
day of August next; they therefore 
recommend that they be authorized to 
call for tenders from persons willing 
to lease the lots for a term of years 
from 1st August In blocks according 
to sepcltleation and plan to be prepar
ed by the City Engineer, with power

"Your Board have had before them 
a communication from Mr. F. C. Dur 
ant setting out. that In the event of 
a company being organized and estab
lishing n manufacturing plant In this 
City it would expect the following in 

way of Inducement, namely: (1) 
a free site covering an area approxi
mating 10 acres (2) exemption from 
all taxes (3) water free or practically

pressed their willingness 
in order to pass the re- 

he bill, to withdraw
That there' i 
day’s paper, 
daily. It is 
THE STAND 
lined for a < 
time Provim 
open$e will 
business, 
of our city <

1
:

4
s.

MR. DURANT'S PROPOSTTiDN.y. the mayor 
lot of time to 

them. Those who
sacrificed a 
address

Noth! ng Definite Befqre Aldermen 
They Won’t Step Out In The • 
Dark.

Aid. McGoldrick mj^e-d for the 

adoption of the second section of the 
report referring to the proposition of 
Mr. F. C. Durant regarding an Indus
try locating here.

Aid. Baxter said that further Infor
mation should be given the public on 
the matter. Those journals which dis
play red ink would say that the coun
cil had lost an opportunity to bring’ 
a great industry to this city.

Mr. Durant’s letter was then read 
and in flowery language it told of a 
proposed industry of some kind— 
what kind It did not Intimate—which 
would be established in St. John if 
St. John gave all the required assist
ance. The plant would entail 
penditure of not less than $2,000,000 
and it was expected to issue two and 
a half million dollars of bonds, which 
it was stated the city of St. John* 
might guarantee if agreeable. Between 
250 and 300 men would be employ
ed at the Industry and the Countenay 
Bay frontage was suggested as one 
of the desirable sites.

Aid. Baxter moved that Mr. Durant 
be notified that Information of a dif
ferent nature as to the proposed in
dustry was required.

”1 Think it Is a great big bluff,” 
concluded Aid. Baxter.

Aid. Frink said that the proposition 
was too indefinite to bo seriously en
tertained and the large exemptions 
asked really put it out of court.

the

In the report of last year It was 
stated that application was being 
made in proper form to have the Prov- 

Xew Brunswick declared a
his
allluce of

separate British possession under the 
British Medical Act. This is a neces
sary legal procedure to be taken be
fore reciprocity with Great Britain 
can be established. In Ma 
communication was received 
Registrar of the General Council of 
Medical Education and Registration 
of the United Kingdom, stating that 
at a meeting 
mlttee of the 
wick Medical Act, 1909, was considér

ait ttee regret that 
Act are not such 

stablish- 
Britaln. 

made for a

pap-
Pro-\V*

V'
from the

Dr. A. J. Murray Is President.
Officers were elected at the after

noon session with the result that A. 
J. Murray. M. D.. is to be the president 
of the society for the ensuing year. 
Dr. J. R McIntosh, the retiring pre
sident presided at yesterday's meet
ings.

The afternoon session was called to 
order at 2.30 o’clock.

Dr. McLaren called the attention ot

of the Executive Corn- 
Council the New Bruns-

"As Mr. Durant In In his letter states 
i hat the only piece of land available 
h a tract of land adjoining the I. C. 
Railway pier in Sidney ward owned by 

M the Dominion Government, your Board
W think it unnecessary to take any at-
Fhough statistics enter large ; ion at the present time and would 
his address, he handles his recommend that the communication be 
In an entertaining and In- j tiled." 

structlve manner.
On completion

J. A A. McMIL 
MRS. JOHN 
W. J. CUNNI 
H. W. DYKE 
P. J. DONOH 
M. T. QIBBO 
ROBERT BA I 
8. M. WETM< 
E. M. ROWL 
MISS O’NEIL 
CANADA RA
C. P. R. NEV 
A McLAUGH
E. S. DIBBLE 
MRS. HAPG
F. E. PORTE
H. G. MARTI 
J. D. McAVI" 
M. J. NUGEh 
J. F. BARDS 
J. W. STACK
D. COSMAN- 
J. A. LIPSE1 
A. I. McGAR 
W. J. ALEX 
BENJ. ROBE 
J. COOPER-
I. B. KIERS
I. B. KIERS! 
W. J. STEF
J. G. LAKE- 

HANNEl
WILLIAM Bi 
WALKER’S 
WILLIAM B, 
J. GIBBS—81
C. D. COLWI 
J. D. V. Wl 
Ml88 RYAN- 
P. M. CA8E- 
H. J. DICK— 
VANWART I 
ROYAL HOI 
HALL’S BOC
D. McARTHl
A. E. TREN 
C. K. 8HOR
F. S. PURD’t 
T. J. DEAN 
BUTLER'S < 
C. F. WADE 
W. GREEN- 
H. R. COLEI
B. BAIZLEY 
A. M. GRAY
E. G. NEL8C 
WATSON & 
UNION CIG 
MRS. DWYE 
GEORGE P. 
J. FRED 81 
J. S. SMITH 
H. J. MOW/
G. C. BEAM
L. P. GREEI
M. WATT— 
R. R. PATC 
GEORGE E. 
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J. V. HOLL, 
R. H. COLE

had
course in medicine and surgery in 
Scotland occupying one month.

As there was no further business, 
several Interesting papers were read.

Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, read 
a paper. “Two Cases of Appendicitis 
During Complicated Pregnancy," and 
It was discussed by Drs. Murray Mc
Laren and Stewart Skinner.

ed. and that the c 
the provisions of 
as to afford facilities for th 
ment of reciprocity with Gr 

| inasmuch as provision is i 
Curriculum of four years only, aud 

provision for recognition

the
IDR.

In connection with tJF Clnad 
Government annuities aetfer. sSeRon 
will deliver an address la the hall of 
the Y. M. C. A. tomorroj evening at 
8 o'clock. His Worship the Mayor 
will preside. A special musical pro
gramme has been arranged for the 
occasion.

Dr. Samson Is adjudged to be one 
of the best platform speakers in Can-

>N.q e

ly inti

there is no 
of registration in the United Kingdom.

The Council recognize the necessity 
of raising our requirements for regis
tration to a five years' course of study, 
and have the matt 
sidération. Many 
have raised their 
vears before a degree 
ferred. In the United Kingdom and 
in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and in British Columbia 
after 1912. physicians are required 
to have taken a five 
fore they can be r-ag

delegates to the unsanitary 
ditions of the facilities for drl: 
on the railways aud the meeting de
cided to embody the suggestions of 
Dr. McLaren in certain representa
tions which will be made to the rail
way companies in the matter

the of his tour of th.. | Le,sln« of We,t Sid« Lotl
Maritime Provinces, he proceeds to Section 1 of the report was taken 
the Pacific coast, speaking in all the ! up, the question of whether it would 
important cities in his route, impress he best to sell the leases by auction 
lug the people of. the Importance of by tender was discussed at some 
this new scheme. ; length.

Dr. Stewart Skinner’s Paper on Pub
lic Health.er now under con- 

medical colleges 
standard to five 

will be con-
The next paper, on "Public Health,” 

was read by Dr. Stewart Sklnuer. Dr. 
Skinner gave statistics showing that 
the average length of life in India 
was only 20 years, while in parts of 
Eprope where conditions were better, 
It Is 40 years: that In India the mor
tality Is 42 per 1,000. while in Europe 
It Is 16 to 40 per thousand each year. 
He said that tuberculosis Is decreas- 

Active steps have been taken to en- Ing. while typhoid In Massachusetts 
force the provisions of the Medical has decreased 90 per cent. More tn- 
Act against q number of unregistered teresting items followed the statisti- 
pvactitioners compelling them either cal part of the paper, such as: The 
to cease from practicing medicine or original purpose of the Board of 
to fulfil the requirements of the law. iLealth is to enforce sanitary condl- 
Tho Council are doing all in their tlons, but with develo 
power. to lid the province of such ties now are to stop 
that are not legally qualified, and due to smoke and Insects as well as 
they desire the members of the profes- to look after milk and dairy products, 
sion to keep them Informed of any 11- Rigid inspection is needed h 
legal practitioners of medicine In their account 
locality. flux of

The following graduates In medi- often staying here. There should also 
The Council’s Report. cine have passed the professional ex- he a medical inspection of the public

Tht, rennrt nf fhp Council Of Fhvsi- amination: school board. In New York this is
riftus find Sureeons was then read Dr. C. M. Kelly. Springfield: Dr. the care. The result Is that cases have 

whlfhfonow? w ! II be ! alien Paul McL. Atkinson. Albert; Dr. Fred- been diminished 40 per cent. The doc-
? , K bv a iernm . . e the erick T. Dunlop. St. John; Dr. .lobe ,or ,ls0 spoku of the fault of too much

Î, h?=y mnrnh,s;s session * Palmer. Hampton; Dr. Wesley H. schooling
society at this mo n l g joth 130<> Clllln. Lower Southampton; Dr fault of keeping the yo

prMigen^'and Members of the flnude A. Guy, Grand Falls; Dr. Paul jurlng a short winter’s 
V Medfcri B^cletr P. Laporte. Grand Falls; Dr. David because of a small
i'beg to submn the Annual Report U’B Shaw Woodstock: Dr. Phillippe when the child has broken down, the

PnimHl nf Phvslcians and Sur- Ri< bavd* St. Hilaire. doctor has bdSn calledpaons of New Br^nsilck for the vear The number of names on the Medl against every condition,
ifn?no° cal Register is 276. posed to cure the fever, put glasses

rinrinir th,. nast vear Herewith Is enclosed a statement on the child and. glvlag It a certificate 
. .r«t dial of thought and 0' Treasurer and Registrar s ac- send It back to school to 

^ „? a new cmmt8’ the same bad conditions. Playgrounds
Medici” Art PThls step waJ for manv i STEWART SKINNER. M. B are very necessary to the health of
Medical Art. 1 his step was tor man Registrar, the child. In New Brunswick wo have
eMAct fa cumbersome badh Irrang An appended statement of the flnaiv only one Isolation hospital, and that
2} S^td diœ™n o™ interprrtaüro <m of the council showed the re- Is defective. New England patients
Theseteatures were as much as pos- ceipta for the year to have been »!.- have a far better chance. General.
..M.! <71.16 and the expenditures $74.1.33. methods for treat!

*ph« rminrtl nnnliori tn th<> I eirisln leaving a balance on hand of $1.427.81. not being used.,u£7o" ."sent Medial AC. Vham Ogllvy. of New York, read matter what the cost,
and substitute one cited as "The New »■> Interesting and most sclentt#
Brunswick Medical Art. IS09.” The er on the Excision of the Knee 
bill was Introduced on behalf of the 1 ne 
Medical Council of New Brunswick. 1 n 
and among other objects sought to be 
obtained by It are the following: —

1.—To rearrange and simplify the

Aid. Baxter felt that If the leases 
were sold by auction the chances for 
the applicants combining would be 
greater.

For the Information of some of the 
aldermen it was stated that the lots 
to be re-leased were on the West Side 
near the end of Ki 
and back of the

Shorter School Hours.
Dr. Crawford addressed the dele- 

of shorter DR. DANIEL, M.P., DISCUSSES 
AN INTERESTING SUBJECT

gates on the necessity 
school hours for children and the ad
visability of creating more public play
grounds'

Dr. Melvin exhibited a ease of lich
en scorfula which from the fact of its

years' course be- 
tstered. Ling stret. Caneton, 

Wiggins wharf.
Aid. Potts felt that it would be in

advisable to make the leases for five 
years as stated In the Committee’s re
port. The demands on the harbor fa 
ClUties were toe great to be having 
them tied up. The leases should also 
be made 
ed by a

To Enforce Provisions of Act. “Blind Man’s Buff,” Says McGoldrick.being seldom met with in the ge 
practice of medicine, was found 
interesting to the delegates.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

President—A. J. Murray.
1st Vice-President—C. F. Purdy.
2nd Vice-President—G. G. Melvin.
Treasurer—D. B. Berryman.

Corresponding Secretary—.!. S. Bent
ley.

"It’s blind man's buff and we’re not 
going up against that kind of a game,” 
wn? Aid. McGoldrick’s striking com
ment.

/
the organisms; that different forms ut" 
fever have their individual parasites, 
viz: the mild group including tertian 
and quartan agues and the ast 
antennae or more malignant for

At the closing session of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society’s annual 
meeting last evening. Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., read one of the most interesting 
and useful papers $f the society's ses
sion, the subject being Insects as Pro
pagators of Disease.

The complete text of the article fol- 
ere on lows:

especially of the in- The trend of medical practice at the, 
immigrants, the most ignorant present day is in the direction of the 

prevention of disease in contradistinc
tion to its cure, and it is probable 

be more

rnc Idea 
here to 
Aid. Po 
graft.”

•'Tell him to go t

might be to bring 250 men 
push the fog out,” remarked 

its. "It's some big game of
tiro

so that they could be cancell- 
three months’ notice.

Error In Report
Ald$ McGoldrick said that the re
nt of the committee should have call- 

for one year leases and It was an 
error that made it appear five 
On the first day of August the 
would expire and he could assure the 
Aldermen that a clause would be in
serted In the conditions of the leases 
that they could be cancelled on three 
months’ notice. Just ut present he did 
not think there was any likelihood of 
anybody buying the harbor, although 
lu two or three years when another 
election was on there might be some 
chance.

Aid. Elkin was In favor of selling 
the leases by auction instead of by 
tender and made a motion that that 
system be used, 
meet with a seconder, however.

Aid. Potts thought that for the pro
tection of the city there should be 
some section in the conditions calling 
upon the lessees to return the wharves 
in as good condition as they accepted 
them. He also thought that the al
derman should have more informa
tion as to the amount of rent to be 
charged etc., before being asked to 
come to any decision.

Aid. Baxter also thought that such a 
course would be a wise one and the 
council resolved Itself into a commit
tee of the whole for that purpose.

It was found out that the total 
amount of rentals from the lots would 
be $350.

ents its du- 
conditionsbad

J.mg into quotidian. In lhW 
Patrick Manson, who had mad- 

some successful investigations ami 
found the cause of fllariasls, suggest 
ed that malaria was spread through 
an intervening host as the cause and 
suggested that

This was the first suspicion that 
was thrown on the mosquito, and the 
idea was followed up by Ross, who 
in 1895. toun<| that If mosquitoes suck
ed up malaria! blood containing para
sites, they soon threw out flagella, 
which broke away and became f 
In 1897 he discovered peculiar 
mented cells which turned out to be 

parasites of astiro-antennal 
malaria within the stomach wall of 
mosquitoes fed on malarial blood. Only 
one kind of mo 
and that only

Sir Halifax,” re
marked Aid. Baxter and the commit
tee's suggestion was adopted amid 
laughter.

Recording Secretary—G. G. Corbet. 
Trustees—Drs. Lunuey, Butler and 

Johnston.

po
êd

a suctorial insect would 
to be the offender

ye
le;

prevention or disease in con 
tion to Its cure, and it is 
that in the future this will 
aud more the case; not that the lat
ter subject has been neglected or that 
much and very material advance has 
not been made in that direction, but 
that prevention is much the more val
uable not only In avoiding the suffer
ing and pai 
aceompante 
avoidin,

MILFORD WATER SUPPLY. %be

Council Refuses To Pass Motion For 
Issuance Of Debentures.

Aid. Baxter moved for authority to 
issue $13,000 of debntures for the ex
tension of the water system to Milford 
In Lancàster. The city had "Several 
years ago purchased $6.500 of pipe for 
this work ; this had been paid for on 
borrowed money and the $13,000 of de
bentures would pay t 
the cost of installin 
of the system. e

Aid. McGoldrick was favorable, par
ticularly as the engineer said the ex
tension would pay 10 per cent, on the 
Investment.

Aid. Potts was the only one who 
spoke against the motion.

The
lock declared the motion 
two-thirds vote of the whole council 
was necessary.

Aid. Baxter at once gave notice of 
motion for authority to Issue $6,500 of 
debentures Jo pay for the pipe refer-

Ald. Belyea brought up the advisa
bility of having some free hydrants 
in Guy’s Ward, West Side, removed. 
No action was taken beyond that Aid.

with books and the great 
uugsters in 

afternnoon 
misdemeanor. aln and anxiety that always 

js sickness, but 
avoiding the immense economic aud 
financial loss that is inseparable from 
it. Already the success which has at
tended the patient investigation of 
medical scientists is most notable, and 
as a result the average life of the In
dividual has been increased, endemic 
and epidemic disease has been entire
ly destroyed in many places that were 
formerly under their domination, and 
by serum treatment and by vac
cination we are enabed not only to 
render exposed persons immune, but 
also in some cases to cure those at
tacked. It is only necessary 
tion Jenner’s happy inspiration with 
regard to cowpox vaccination against 
smallpox. Pasteur's serum treatment 
for rabies, the diphtheria antitoxins, 
and the inoculations for typhoid. These 
latter are being used more and more 
in military practice, and are now be
ing put In force generally In the United 
States army and have for some years 
been used In the British army among 
those soldiers who might choose to 
undergo them. The serum treatment 
for tuberculosis has not yet reached a 
satisfactory culmination, but I have 
no doubt that in the future we shall 
be more fortunate in that respect.

theheV°lof the
for this pipe 
.g the extensquite had these veils, 

when fed on malarial 
blnod. He worked out the life his
tory of these cells within the body of 
the mosquito. It Is reported of him 
that "he saw that they Increased in 
size, divided and became full of 
spores, ruptured and poured out their 
multitudin 
cavity of 
he saw the spores accumulate within 
the cells of the salivary glands and 
discovered that they actually passed 
down the salivary ducts and along 
the grooved hlppophatynx into the 
seat of puncture, thus causing 
tion In a fresh vertebrate host

This is a sample of the untiring in
dustry and patient and Intelligent work 
which is being given in the cause of 
public health and comfort, and I take 
off my hat to the man who 1ms the 
patience and skill to follow his sub 
Ject even Into the salivary gland and 
ducts and the pharynx of so small 
an Insect as the mosquito.

This did not

vote was 8 to 4 but Mayor Dul
lest

tuberculosis are 
is desirable, no 

as the "white 
plague" generally claims its victims 
when they are 
can be of 
claimed that the money put in sanitar
ia would not be as much 
spent in orphan asylums aud poor 
houses. In our city, smoke is a great 

public health, 
lerated

ous progeny Into the body 
their insect host. Finally

ting
This

paper was discussed by Drs. 
os. Walker. Atherton and J. Chris 

tie. dn concluding this debate a hear 
thanks

in their
to raeu-

best years and 
most service. The doctor

as that now
was tendered Dr.tv vote of 

Ogllvy who replied in a happy man-

* ►Such would 
In NeW England 

states The mattings of public con-

menace to 
not be toAct, cutting out unnecessary 

lions and setting lut its provis 
under appropriate headings.

2. To provide that all members of 
the council shall be elected by the 
Medical Society, as is done generally 
in the other provinces of the Domin

old Dr. Murray McLaren exhibited a 
child in illustration of a case report.

Dr. A. P. Crocket read an Interest 
ing paper on When to Operate in the 
Middle Ear Disease. The 
discussed by Drs. Crawfor 
Murray.

hydrants 
y as pos-

Frink said that 
were being removed as rap

gs or put 
veyances should be discarded or fum
igated. Noise also is detrimental, es
pecially to one sick in bed. It is a 
wonder that the 
have not kicked 
drinking places are a public menace 
unless the cup is "continually rinsed. 
Dr. Davidson examined a glass which 
had been used nine consecutive days 
In a public school. It was found that 
there were thousands of pieces of 
skin on the

iidiReferred Back To Board.
Aid. Baxter moved that the commit- E. R. W. IN 

J. E. WATE 
W. C. R. AL 
LeBARON C 
W. D. BAS»- 
JAMES ST 
W. C. WIL6 
W. C. WILS 
WEST END 
MRS. LONG 
B. A. OLIVI 

—^ H. W. SMI1 
•) MAHONI
i ‘Tmrs. geof 
’ /MISS A w; 

t* 8. J. A1DE-

A J. ople of the Valley 
ng ago! Public

To for some time, and at his suggestion 
the committee was Increased by the 
addition of W. H. Thorne, R. W. W. 
Frink .and J. Hunter White. It was 
further decided to meet ag 
Thursday next when the details of the 
Investigation will be drawn up and 
agreed upon.

The committee will hold itR^^Hgs 
here and will hear evidence, i!|^^Bng 
those of the Dominion Fishi^^Bid; 
Forest Experts. On the flndin^Nof. 
the comm.
resolution to the local Government.

u a general discussion of> 
hand there was little to; 

engage the attention of yesterday'sI 
meeting. ^

THE T0BIQUE DAM.
Dr. Daniel's Paper.3. To vest the right of appeal In 

matters coming before the council In 
a justice of the Supreme Court instead 
of the Lleutenant-Governor-in-Councll.

4. To provide for perpetual regie 
tration as a physician on payment of 
a fee of $20.00.

5. To permit non-residents to prac
tice in this province if otherwise quali
fied under the Act

6. To pro 
tration with
that registered physicians from the session 
United Kingdom may be admitted to 
practice in this province if similar 
privileges be accorded our physicians.

7. To provide for the publication of 
the Medical Register in a pamphlet 
similar to that issued by the mod 
councils in other provinces of the 
Dominion.

8. To provide that no optician or 
fitter of spectacles should use or apply 
any powerful or paralyzing drug unless in 
under the direction of a duly qualified 
medical practitioner.

Fighting Malaria
to say the knowledge thus 

acquired is being put to good use in 
those parts of the world where mal
aria is present, and by draining 
swampy places and covering over or 
destroying the breeding places of these 
mosquitoes, not only is malaria dlsap- 

Continued on page 4.

Committee of Board of Trade Organiz
ed Yesterday to Conduct the In- 
qulry.

A meeting of the committee appoint
ed recently by the Board of Trade to 
Inquiry into the Tobique dam propo 
slthn with respect to fishing, was held 
yesterday at the board rooms Char
lotte street. The committee consist
ed of W. H. Hatheway, M. P. P., John 
Sealey and F. H. Flewelllng.

Mr.Hatheway announced his inten
tion of being absent from the city

Dr. Daniel read an interesting pap
er on Insects As the Propagators of 
Disease.

Dr. Butler concluded the evening 
session with an exhaustive paper on 
Preventive and Curative Treatment of 
Tuberculosis in New Brunswick.

Both of these two latter 
form the subjects of discus 
morning’s session of the society.

At the conclusion of the evening 
the delegates adjourned to tlie 

Elks' Home, Charlotte street, where 
the remainder of the evening was 
spent. Harrison's orchestra attended 
to the musical fixings of the evening, 
while the following rendered vocal so
los in good voice, D. B. Pldgeon, S. 
J. McGowan. Frank McCluskey and 
Ned Bonnell. Fred McNeil rendered 
a number of Harry Liaudqr'$ sojigs 
in pleaslpg style. The catering was 

charge of S. W. Scammell. 
day’s proceedings will he taken 

up with the reading of papers, the de
ciding of the next place of meeting, 
and the finishing up of the busniess 
of the society.

Needless
Result of Research Work

Of all the discoveries which have re
warded the patient investigator none 
are more 
teresting

glass. Each cell contain
ed as least 150 bacteria. Our water 
supplies are bad. In Germany, no sur- 

au be used unless it is 
thoroughly filtered, 
have a skilled 
there should be a medical school in
spector.

After hearty 
adjourned until

valuable or more in 
4 than the revelations 

to the Important 
played in the propagation 

disease by insects. My attention 
to this lm-

papers will 
sion at this

face water c
St. John should 

bacteriologist, and sr
has lately been directed 
portant subject by reading a very val
uable bulletin issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the United 
States Government and entitled "Ec
onomic loss to the people of the Unit
ed States through insects that carry 
diseases." It \z well worthy of peru
sal and deals with a subject the im
portance of which is by no means 
appreciated by the public, and it is 
to this article I am indebted for some 
of the facts to which I wish to allude. 
When we remember that malaria, that 
great devastator of. several of the 
United States Is caused In man by the 
mosquito, tnat bubonic plague Is 
spread by fleas, that yellow fever only 
exists through the agency of another 
form of mosquito, that the sleepit _ 
sickness Is carried by the tsetse fly. 
that certain diseases in horses and 
cattle are due to files, that cholera, 
typhoid, summer diarrhoea and tuber
culosis are also spread by files, the 
importance of the subject is apparent 
and claims our attention.

:perts. un me iincungewof. 
ittee the board will base &vide for reciprocal regls- 

the United Kingdom, so

U.S. EMPLOYERS' 
LIABILITY ACT 
TURNED DOWN

Other tha 
the work atlause, the meetingappit

2.30. F. NA8E 6
D. H. NASE 
JAMES GA
G. W. HOB 
G. W. HOB 
A. J. MYLI 
W. H. MYL 
MRS. TITU
E. J. MAH 
M.*- McGI
^ -UR

jSTEPPED OUT 
WITH THE FUNDS 

STAR LAUNDRY

irai

M.-I *Tod W>J. E.
E. J. MAH' 
MRS. J. M>
N. C. 8CO" 
COUPE’S C 
8 . GIB60IS 
H. TRIFT8 
W. H. DUN 
A. MoARTI 
C. W. ORE 
T. J. DUR 
PEOPLE’S 
EVANGELI
O. 8. DYK 
MISS ALL

New Havèn, Conn.. July 20i—The 
Connecticut Supreme Court of Error 
this afternoon handed down a deci
sion In favor of the New York. New 
Haven and Hartford R. T: Company 
in the cases of William H. Hoxle and 
Edgar G. Mondou, actions for dam
ages, finding no error. In effect" this 
means that the court by unanimous 
opinion declares that the Employers’ 
Liability Act passed by Congress oh 
April 22, 1908, Is unconstitutional.'

History of the Revelations. In the Hoxle case, after the r^l|- an
The amount of patient, skillful and road as the defendant In the Superior1 of 

persistent energy with which this sub- Court had set up the that the 
Ject has been followed up, is remark- act in question was 
able. Take for instance, the connec- in the parallel case 
tion between the mosquito and chills also i 
and fever. The first step was made while
by Laveran, a French army surgeon, eminent intervened witfl a plea to up- 
serving In Algiers In 1880. In Novem- bold the constitution 
ber of that year he first saw living the Department of Justify being repre
parasites In the blood of a malarial sented by a special attorney. The ar- 
patient. His observations were con- guments were made at# Hartford last 
firmed in 188f> by the Italians Colli, meelh 
Golja and others, who established the 
nature of the parasite and proved that 
the periodical attacks of ague cor
responded with the development of

Strong Opposition 
Strong opposition, however, was rais

ed to section 40 of the bill, providing 
that no one who is not registered as 
a physician should practice or profess 
to practice medicine, or treat or at
tempt to cure or alleviate any ailment 
or infirmity for hire, gain, or hope of 
reward, unless under the advice and 
by the direction of a duly qualified 
practitioner. ,

This section was introduced into the 
bill because it Is believed that In the 
public Interest, and for the protection 
of the public from Imposture and ig
norance, In matters literally of life 
and death, no man should be at lib
erty to practice as a physician until, 
as some guarantee of fitness, he takes 
a course of study for at least four 
years in the subjects recognized by all 
medical institutions of standing as 
fundamental and essential, and also 
has had practical 
pltal for at least one yealr.

The bill did not raise the 
meats for registration as a

&djSper, Common Clerk,
Æ(marked "Tender for f 
rtth, inst., for the improve- 
cording to the following

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. E. War 
Hall, corner Prince William and Princess stree 
Ing, etc,”) will be received until noon of July A 
ment of Germain street and Paradise Roytpk 
timated approximate quantities,

11,000 sq. yds. paving, price J#be per square yard.
560 lln. ft. excavation andJBackflll for water main*. 
$50 lln. ft. excavation ajp backfill for service pipes 

3,600 sq. yds. sidewalk, JPce, to be per square yard.

Morning Session.
Dr. Fttz-Maur;ce. a visiting delegate 

of the State of Maine, was welcomed.
Dr. McIntosh made an address in 

which he said it gave him great plea
sure to be president of the Medical So
ciety. but that when he thought of 
the number of able leaders who 
gone before, he felt small. With his 
office came duties and responsibili
ties. He saw something was demand
ed of him. Along with other members 
of the society he Investigated the dif
ferent methods of treating tuberculo
sis. A meeting was held at the Op. 
era House and a provincial society 
formed for the prevention of the dis
ease. There are many feasible meth
ods, such as Instructing the rising gen- 
ration of the need of pure air, good 
food and hours. Also by word of 
mouth and by circulating literature. 
Just so far es Interest Is taken in this 
matter so far will good be done. Af
ter the matter had been thus put be- 

-, fore the people It had 
,,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., July 20.—Summons 

has been Issued for O. A. Goto, who 
stepped out last week with Star 
Steam Laundry Funds. He was seen 
In Newcastle yesterday and an effort 
will be made to find him. He left on 
Thursday with North West Mounted 
Police recruits and was not expected 
back.

Improvement has been 
made to the equipment of G. N. W. 
Telegraph Company’s office here. J. 
B. Beauchamp, inspector for the 
company, has directed the work, which 
Includes placing wires in cable, a new 
switch board Instrument table and 
other conveniences.

had

nd the setting 
about iWcurblng, which ; stone will be provided

reals must attach specifications for the con- 
led to be made and give a ten years’ guar- 
ing to repair all defects and maintain the

2,700 Jin. ft of pran 
by the cifr. 4 

Contractors submitting 
structlon of the pavement 
antee of the same, they uni 
street during this priod.

Each tender must be Accompanied by a certified Check payable to the 
City of Saint John for five (5) per centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender, which deposit will be held by the city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a satisfactory guarantee bond is executed.

No tender necessarily accept 
Plans, spécifications and other Information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City Hall.

Considerable
unconstitutional 

of Mondou, who 
was a railroad braMeman injured 

coupling cars, the Federal Oov-

O.’D. HAN 
C. F. TILT 
THE FAIR

T of the act.
H. KNOX.

Mr. George D. Cutler, of Stetson, 
Cutler and Company, reached the city 
yesterday.

JOHN IRVexperience in a hos-

physlcian. 
The qualifications provided for In sec- 

fa IMS,

APAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Mr. Charles 9. O. 
Csmpbellton Trlbupi 
Harold, are In thtJpl

of the
Mr. Thomas L. Mortise* Montreal, St. John, N. B., July 12th, 1909.!odiput be- is In town.11 of the old Act,

/
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time, and at his suggestion 
ittee was increased by the 
f W. H. Thorne. R. W. W.

I J. Hunter White. It was 
icldéd to meet again on 
next when the details of the 
Ion will be drawn up and

ittee will hold itn^|*gs 
! hear evidence, 

the Dominion Fishifl^Bid; 
cperts. On the findin^Mofi 
ittee the board will base 
to the local Government. ■ 

lian a general discussion of? 
at hand there was little toi 
le attention of yesterday’s:

“i"i

A !

'

S

->

LD A
YESTERDAY-

le Referred Back to 
nation—Mr. Durant’s 
Not Meet With favor 
Be Shown,” Say City 
ted Down Again.

>#|/end to the council that the 
eferred back to the Harbor 
to have plans and condi- 
red for the next meeting 
tcil.
ea thought that the fisher*
5 fishing rights in front of 
s referred to, should have 
?tion.
ter’s motion carried by a

rmen then sat as the com
il once more, and on mo-j 
d. McGoldrick the recom-l 1 
of the committee of the* 
adopted

HANT’8 PROPOSITION.

finite Before Aldermen ar.*? 
Von’t Step Out In The"

ioldrick m^ckl for the 

the second section of the 
rring to the proposition of 
)urunt regarding an lndus-
\ here.
1er said that further Infor* 
uld be given the public on 

Those journals which dis- 
k would say that the coun- 
t an opportunity to bring' 
iustry to this city, 
nit’s letter was then 
fery language It told 
industry of some 
it did not 
established in 8t. John if 
ive all the required assist- 
plant would entail an ex- 
)f not less than $2,000,000 
expected to issue two and

kind- 
intimate—which

of bonds, which 
ted the city of St. John< 
antee if agreeable. Between ; 
'0 men would be employ* 
ndustry and the Countenay 1 
,ge was suggested as one 
irable sites.
Ler moved that Mr. Durant 
that information of a dif- 

tre us to the proposed ln- 
s required.

it is a great big bluff,” 
Ud. Baxter.
k said that the proposition 
definite to be seriously en- 
iud the large exemptions 
Jly put it out of court.
i’e Buff," Says McGoldrick. 
d mau's buff and we're not 
;alrist that kind of a game,” 
McGoldrick’s striking com-

*
Z

fmight be to bring 250 
sh the fog out," remarked 

“It's some big game of

Halifax,” re-u to go t 
d. Baxter and the commit- 
eetion was adopted amid

RD WATER SUPPLY. 4

if uses To Pass Motion For 
lance Of Debentures.

;ter mu\eu for authority to 
00 of debntures for the ex- 
the water system to Milford 
vr. The city had "Several 
purchased $6.500 of pipe for 

this had been paid for on 
noney and the $13,000 of de- 
rould pay for this pipe and 
of installing the extension

Ioldrick was iavorable, par- 
s the engineer said the ex- 
mid pay 10 per cent, on the

;
t
Its was the only one who 
Inst the motiou. 
i was 8 to 4 but Mayor Bul- 
ired the motion lost as a 
vote of the whole council

iter at once gave notice of 
authority to Issue $6,500 of 

i Jo pay for the pipe refer-

up the advlsa- 
free hydrants

yea brought 
having some 
Ward, West Side, removed, 

taken beyond that Aid.
hydrants 
y as pos-

was
d that the £re 
5 removed as rapild I

AUCTION SALES.c. would have run into the Frederic
ton booms this season without assist
ance. He had Inspected the river from 
Woodstock to 8t. Leonard's this year.
Below Grand Falls the driving con
flit Ions were 
-cttlnc low at
1>ar was out eighteen inches. Ho saw 
numbers of logs hi*rh no on the banks.
On the first of June he visited the 
- ortine works
Grand Isle, and talked to Mr. Brown, 
fit the St. John River Ix>g Driving
f'omnanv.

Mr. Fellows -"I certainly object to 
the conversation being given in evi
dence.”

Mr. J. F. Gregory continuing, said 
there were
15,000,000 Feet of Loqs at The Sorting 

Works.
At Grand Isle some of the logs were 15 
feet out of water, and- he estimated 
that they had been there from fifteen 
to twenty' days, judging from their 
height.

Mr. Fellows said that he would not H. Stewart, J. J. S. Hackey 
like to have the period mentioned eo urat, and Edward Fitzpatrick 
on the evidence, as he and some oth- quet, sat last week to settle a disnute 
er members of the commission knew between the Drummond Iron Mines 
better Co. and Messrs. George Olendlnnlng

Mr. J. F. Oreeorv said that the river and Mrs. Connolly edneerning lands 
had fallen 15 feet, judging from the belonging, to the latter required for 
height some of the logs were niled a y to connect their line of railway 
un on the hank and that fall meant a with the I. R. C. at Black Cut. After
nerlod of fifteen to twentv days at hearing several witnesses. Including
least. He estimated that there were Mr. Taylor, engineer In charge 
10.000.000 feet of loes at Grand Isle construction, and others, and viewing
boom. Mr. Murchle asked if Mr. fire- (be two pieces of land, three acres. -------------------------- -------------------------
"orv meant to Imnly that the logs had belonging to Olendlnnlng and five to e=^>E> u A I wAF
been placed In their position behind \irs> Connolly, they recommended Iv/K
Grand Isle bv means of booms put for saving of expense, that the par- A ---------
out bv the fit. John Lumber Co. ties accept the offer of the company ÆT

"I do Imply 1t." said the witness. viz., five hundred to Olendlnnlng and bmv ft. beam. Gray
Mr. Fellows—How does he know who four hundred to Connolly. the .lull i- hugim-. all in i order, '-ubj^au'i%T7 '^"oregory—"My .name,, ™he ,?rms J»SBg;y ffl

friend s remarks are entirely out of were acepted and settlement effect- ’
order. That should be left until the e(j Th,. company Wiis represented hv fORSALE-£ne large y rg^eraw. bum ».? 
cross examhiatlon. Oeo. Gilbert and the landowners by Ü aiwj,! w'iib^ere'for ï-SKrè.' "■ '* *

Continuing Mr. -T. F. Orecorv Raid. T p Jlyrm, livered laltei panel June. HAYUUND A DU
Vo logs were being sorted at Orand xhe rallmad ls bplng rushed "KBTY- llmal Hoi.
’sie hut. they were working at the. (}iroUg^, The track Is cleared to 
ortlng at the sorting gar. at Van Bur- wJth|n a ghor| dlgtance of Black Cut,

rrpetPi- A They were working day and night and somp distance frqm the mine gra-
Grand ! VI? ?oor1 ",th h fowled*.* ded. About 150 men are at work and

precln.ee over which the£iï*'Vke S ^ir number is being constantly ad-

md It. Is the beginning pf month to clt,ar up thp jam. The deten- aeu to" 
different level and of new conditions tion of tliP 1ogs for ROrting
on the river. Above the falls from wafl a verv serious matter. I
the mouth of the St. Francis to the Van Buren on the 14th. There was 
falls, driving stopped just as quickly n ]0t of loes stranded on Muntac
ns below the falls, as a general rule, rocks. At Van Buren he heard that
and quite as often as not lasted quite they had cleared up the jams on the 
as lone. The farther you go up the Rth. On the 17th of .Tune he had come 
river the earlier the highest point down from Fort Kent to Woodstock, 
of the freshet is reached. At Grand There was
Falls driving conditions were excellent

Since then the 
tlcally all com
Fredericton with the exception of two 
nr three millions.

Mr. Gregory then submitted the fol
lowing figures in regard to the logs 
which had come over Grand Falls:
1007.. 18,665.000 feet; 1908, 54.247,000 
foot : 1909. 97.500.000 feet.

The commission then adjourned for 
recess. "
Afternoon Session Adjourned at 2.30

The commission met at 2.30 but Im
mediately adjourned because of the 
fact that the counsel for both sides 
wished to look up 
Information bavin 
lug upoi 
The sitt
ing at 11 o'clock

RUSHING WORK 
DRUMMOND RD. 
TO IRON MINES

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 
ST.JOHN RIVER DIFFICULTIES; 

MR. J. F. GREGORY'S EVIDENCE
PROPERTY FI SAL

«liable proi 
3 flats, t|dm 
self-c onlEmu 
lot ; botlkji
ahance for

;iy
good. The water was 
that time. Bresnne Isle

JT

invcstma^F 
POTTS, A■
96 UeriÆx St.

Iat Van Buren and
Real Es

\
Track Cleared to Within Short 

Distance of Black Cut— 
More Than One hundred and 
fifty Men Are at Work at 
Present Time.

The commission to inquire into the 
difficulties arising in regard to the St. 
John river where It forms the bound
ary between Maine and Canada con
vened here yesterday morning.

Those present were Messrs. Peter 
C. Keegan and H. H. Murchle. the rep
resentatives of the American govern
ment: A. P. Barnhill (chairman) and 
John Keeffe. the Canadian representa
tive, Hon. T 
the Americans. Messrs. W. P Jones 
and Mr. A. J. Gregory, counsel for the 
Canadian commissioners, and Mr. J. 
Fraser Gregory, representing the St. 
John River Log Driving Company.

Mr. Jones submitted .us evidence the 
charter of the Madawaska Log Driving 
Company, with its subsequent amend-

The next half hour was taken up 
with the Identification of the different 
exhibits used in the evidence by both

past Munlac rocks there were ma 
sand bars. Prt 
ten uncovered i 
water was at u fair driving pitch the 
logs went over the bar readily. There 
was a rocky winding gorge below 
Grand Falls that, when the water was , 
low, hindered the logs greatly. When 
the water was falling it was necessary 
to run a line across the river, with a 
pulley and a large hook. Horses were 
then used to twitch out logs from the 
numbers which often massed there at 
such times, until the jam was loosen
ed. Dynamite had been used, but con
ditions were aealnst its use. These 
operations to dislodge the logs were 
not necessary when the water was 
high. The breakage of logs In the 
falls Increased us the water drops. 
The manager of the Fredericton 
booms would offer statistics In reg 
to breakage. The average height of 
the banks at Grand Falls, he thought, 
was about seventy feet. The average 
width of the gorge below the falls Ik 
about 300 feet. It is about three quar
ters of a mile from the pitch to the 
lower basin

ny
of- RINE CARüsque Isle bur was af

in a night. When the TION
I amÆnstrnctod to
II oiJninrket Square,

BY

i 0*\y morning, 
at 11 o’clock 

a 5 PasWhger IJ/lit Touring Car with 
glass front au^Ep, oil and gas lamps. 
This is an f'1^Feptronal chance to put 
chase a car valued at $3,000, as It 

Bathurst. July 20.—A court (A ar- must be sold to close .up an estait 
bitratlon. consisting of Messrs. A. J. Phone 973. F. L. POTTS,

P. O. Box 298. Audio

Julv^4.

F. Fellows, counsel for

of Bath

-------------------------------------------------ÿZ
Sales Solicit ea.

Piornp^Æeturns

IJLÇ1T. LOlîghlan
“ mlÆnQUEER

°f 70 Princess St. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ard

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory.
Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, examined by 

Mr. Jones, said: Last season there 
a large number of logs hung up 

There were 
the St. John

Clifton House Building

The St. John Is three 
arters of a mile wide at Froderlc- 
j. very near a half mile at Wood- 

stock, at Andover it le about 350 fr>«;t.
Mr. Fellows asked what witness 

meant by the river; whether It was

was
at or about Big Rapids 
about 8,000,000 feet of 
Lumber Company’s logs, and there 
were about 12,000.000 feet of Murray 
and Gregory’s. A portion of these 
logs was forced up on the banks last from bank to.bank.
February and, while some come out Mr. Gregory said it was only guess- 
this spring, a large number of them Ing. but he meant when the river was 
were forced higher up on the bank at low driving pitch. At Van Buren. 
and had to be moved by a contractor, at low driving pitch, witness thought 
There had never, to his knowledge, the river was 600 feet vMde 
been any sorting of logs in the main Edmundston the same. At Fort Kent 
St. John river previous to that done at it was about 350 feet. The dlfficultle- 
the sorting woiks of .the St. Jotyn Lum- for driving logs were much 
ber Company. There had been some tyelow than above the falls. The 
sorting of cedar <on the St. Francis Falls Is a 
and other tributaries. At no time river falls a 
would this cedar exceed three or four 
millions of feet. There was less of 
this sorting being done now than for-

Mr. Fellows pointed out that Mr.
Gregory, when stating that no logs 
had been sorted In the main river 
vIoub to the establishment of 
works at Van Buren. had forgotten 
about the booms at Fredericton. Mr.
Gregory laughingly made the neces
sary qualification.

WANTED

Wanted At the American siean^hUndry 
Charlotte Street, three girls.

HAYMAKERS WXUNTJ^r to harvest
, . „ . . _ the hay o.i a farm aSJpHFtflpld. Can ar-The quiet Of OUT streets was some- ,unge on snares or i-wise. Apply im- 

what disturbed on Saturday night 17th mediately to undersigned at Ellsworth 
Inst. Reports of fire-arms, detonation Belyea’a. West he Id, A. H llANINUjj^.
of fire-crackers, and the strains of the —■—------------------------
hand, made thing» livelv for about an 1
hour, 11 to 1 - p.m. The rause was I Xvacher fur the Primary of the liar-
the home-coming of Mr. Ernest w> District No. a -ui.Jui. to the under-
Rfanch and bride. They were we I- ! kUNA"'t' ^y
corned with an old-fashioned chart-1 1 L> "

The Coming Bride And Groom.irposespu
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rise of four feet and

river logs had prac- 
n to the booms at

up- 
e 1The Date of the Highest Water is 

Usually About May 24th.
The ordinary driving season between 
Grand Falla

Mr. Gregory described a number of ended with the first week In July, 
obstructions in the river below the Logs then stranded in the river v.sual- 
Grand Falls at high water, ly have to wait until the autumn rains. 
Sheer booms were intended to Many logs did so in 1908. Logs then 
keep tW logs In the channel of delayed did not always come out in 
water. The sheer booms were intend the fall freshet, 
ed to keep the logs in the channel of to be frozen un
the river. Muniac rocks were In a Fredericton. Th
part of the river that was quite such a case the logs would be very 
straight. There were many boulders apt to run past Fredericton before
that were greatly in the way of run the booms could he hung In the
tflng logs. It was good driving up to i spring. It would be advisable to 
a certain point, then a drop of a foot have the logs hurried down the 
in the water would make unfavorable river: delays are dangerous. The 
log driving at this point. * He had water this year had been higher 
stood on the bank of the river and than for some years above Grand 
watched the rivet fall, but personally Falls. Over fifty 
he could not say the exact fall of the logs usually reac 
river but knew it often fell very rap booms without assistance with good 
Idly It was very necessary to hurry driving water. He believed such would 
the logs along over the places where have been the case this 
the water was bad He considered logs had not been held.
Munlac rocks the worst point below had been allowed to pass Van Buren 
Grand Falls After driving the logs without being held, more than 50 p.
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Miss Beatrice McAtilev. of St. John 
is spending her vacation with her |a 
friend. Jean Î. Folkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barton are 
receiving 
rival of a

Mrs. Chas. Xorthnm presented her 
husband with a daughter.

Messrs. Tvbulow and Frank»* Gaunce 
; of Carsonviîîe. spent part of last week 
with E. R. Folkins and I. D. Gaunce.

Mr. A. L. Parlee who has. been to, «
! Colorado has retjjgncd home much im- HAZEN tifc 
proved In health "tie speaks highly of I __

, that part of the west.
.1 H. Folkins was to Fredericton .

last week attending the sessions of 108 1 rince 
the Hieh Court of I. O. F.

Rev. A. C. and Mrs. Bell and fam- j 
ily have returned from their two 
wvvV* t mpitig out vacation which ' 
they spent along the St. John river 
and Grand Lake.

Miss Myrtle Folkins. of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her par 
onts. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Folkins.

.1. Fenwick Folkins has been spend- ' 
ing a few days with his brother. Dr..
C. C, Folkins" of Carletnn Co. He re 

i ports the imps looking well in that Money to loan, 
section. ‘ -— ____

Murrav MceLod. of the Sussex Mcr _
- «utile Co.’s staff, passed through l/xlin K M
here yesterday on his way hom- to JVIIII V. m. x,.
carsonville to spend his vacation. ,

Miss Elsie Gaunte. of Carsonville. | BARRi^Qj^^^TC.
60 Princess Street.
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congratulations on the ar- Late Clinic Assistant Ro^^^Hospital, 
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119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

She Standard
«

That there' is no place for yesterday's news in to-, 
day's paper, is the policy of SL John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the fist ranks and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
opert^e with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 

of our city circulation :

CITY:
J, * A. McMILLAN—Prince William street.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William streeL 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. Jamea atreeta. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
S. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrewa.
MISS O'NEIL—166 Rockland road. „
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—60 Union street.
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond streeL 
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick etreta.
J. O. McAVITY—29 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond etreeta.
J. F. BAROSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick atreetK
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussela atreet.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Bruseels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh mad.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marab road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Duffertn Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster atreeta 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 pittstreet.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange 
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke andSydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke etreeta.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke etreeta.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King atreet.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—53 Coburg streL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street.
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King 
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169 Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo StreeL 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road 
R. R. PATCHELL—271 1 
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON:

and Charlotte.

Stanley street. 
City road and Stanley strata.

E R. w. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 KlngstreeL 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince street.
W C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, 
wl C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union atreeta. 
WEST END DAIRY—Market Place.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.

— _ H. W. SMITH—237 Union street. 
bllwA, MAHONEY—Winslow ctreet.

1 ^ImRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
/MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 

if* 8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:
p. NA8E A SONS—Indian town.
D. H. NA8E—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—857 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street.
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds tireet.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street.
M a*. McGUIRE—249 Main street.

LiMURPHY—149 Main street.
J. e7V)WAN—99 Main streeL 
E. J. MAHONEY—29 Main street.
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Mlllidgerille Avenue-
N. C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main streeL 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Main street.
8 . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—163 Main streeL 
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street.
A. MoARTHUR—648 Main streeL 
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main street.
T. J. DURICK 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—738 Main streeL 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill atreeta,
O. S. DYKEMAN—98 Slmenda street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—#86 Main streeL

M.*

03 Main streeL

FAIR VILLE :
O. O. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIHVILLE DRUG STORE—19 Main atreet.

MILLIDGEVILLE :
H. KNOX.

MILFORD s
JOHN IRVINE.

t
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Revision upward is more a violation of that pledge than 
no revision at all.

So Mr. Taft has taken up the matter with the lead
ing senators and congressmen of his own party. This 
Is his sphere of action. He has large personal, political 
and official Influence which may be brought to bear In 
this way. He has also In the end-the power to veto 
any tariff bill, but this Is a prorogative which he would 
not be likely to exert. Either the senate bill or the 
House bill would be constitutional and the only ground 
for a veto would be that the measure violated a party 
pledge or was not wise legislation. The first of these 
grounds Is the one which Mr. Taft Is discussing with the 
party leaders.

The controversy between the President and his party

THE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACEIflfte Standard Superior
i
I Dentistry Por1909

With Patent Fire Pot
If you ire thinking of changing yam heattâg apparatus, 
it will (Hty you to boo the BlaxerÆxhieli embrace» all tho 
best features known in the sciuu* of heating by hot air. 

Its leading fenjfares arc:
werViise of management,
\w DURABlim

Estimates cheerful and promptly furnished

Emerson puts the POINT 
thUy:—

"if a man can write a be] 
book, preach a better sc 
make a better mouse-t 
hla neighbor, though 
hie hous3 In the 
world will 
to hts door.
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*ork am 
It will 

teeth put 
mealy and 
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f a
an
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»«. the 
u tract

fl

* & GREAT HEATING POWER, 
ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROM

OF MANAGEMENT, 
DURABILITY AND ECONOMY

and btidge

to have year 
order, pe*®- 

Feasonable charges 
work makes good 

Mends, who remain with ua. 
EXAMINATION FREE.

ft. friends Is of great Interest to Canada, as the art Idea 
on which he desires lower duties or none at all to be 
Imposed, are largely those imported from this country. 
.Mr. Taft advocates free iron ore, free hides and free 
coal.

NLJtohn.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited,Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada

He recommends u heavy reduction In the lumber 
The rolinl of the President runs on raw ma-schedule.

terials chiefly, though he is understood to have objections 
to some of the textile duties.

The Stove Store 20 Qermain Street.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental PoHors
while germs may be found In the nx- 
eroment for a long time after appar
ent complete recovery of patient.

"Infected water was not an Import
ant factor In the spread of typhoid 
In the national camps In 1808, but 
about one-fifth of the soldiers In those 
vamps during that summer develop
ed the disease, while more than 80 
per cent, of tho deaths were caused 
by typhoid."

The Spread of Tuberculoele.
Ae with typhoid, so It Is true thnt 

the common fly may become an agent 
m the spread of tuberculoele, and In 
the Same ways. It may Inject tuber
culosis sputum and excrete bacilli, or 
It may entangle the substance In its 
hairy leg* and deposit It ou food after
wards while crawling over It. "Files 
walking over food are the cause of 
one of the worst contamination that 
could

danger of distributing disease germs."
The life history of the fly shows that 

the female lays about 120 eggs, and It 
takes only 10 or 11 days to hatch out 
Its young. It breeds principally in 
horse manure, though it will also 
breed in other fermenting tilth, but 
horse manure Is its principal breeding 
place. In fact it will bro.*d In pretty 
much nil accumulations of filth, and 
therefore If we allow no accumulations 
of filth and no uncovered accumula
tions of horse manure and other ex
crement wo will have no flies. It has 
been urged In defence of the fly that 
It must nerve some good purpose or 
It would not have been created. The 
mode and place of Its origin show its 
purpose .In creation; evidently thnt of 
n scavenger on a small scale; but In 
cities, villages and settlements, the 
presence of files In largo numbers Is 
abundant evidence of the presence of 
filth accumulations and manure piles 
which ought not to be there in an un
covered state.

"Bacteriological examinations 
been made of flies taken from various 
places such as the dwelling house, 
cow stables, pig-pens, swill barrels, 
etc., and It has been found thnt the 
numbers of bacteria on n single My 
may vary from GOO to over 6.000,000. 
They were caught In a sterile net, In 
troduccd lilto a sterilized bottle and 
a measured quantity of sterile water 
added . The water was then shaken 
to wash the bacteria from their bod 
les to stimulate the number of or 
ganlsms that would come from a fly 
In falling Into a lot of milk." The fair 
deductions to be made from these 
facts are obvious. Viles in the house 
ure not only a dlufustlng nuisance, 
but they are a menace to the health 
of the inhabitants. They force their 
way Into kitchens, dining rooms, sick 
rooms, etc. They are bred In filth 
and that material adheres to their 
bodies and Is deposited on food or 
anything else to which they have ac
cess. By completely covering manure 
bins, ash pits, privy vaults, and by do
ing away with filth accumulations gen
erally, files would practically dlsap 
ienr. They are 
n the sick room of the consumptive, 

by feeding tin tuberculous sputum, or 
getting their feet or legs smeared with 
If and then depositing It mi the food. 
They are especially dangerous too 
where they have access to privy vaults 
where they may easily become the 
bearers of typhoid Infection, and these 
same remarks will apply to the other 
Intestinal affections of cholera and 
summer diarrhoea. In addition to all 
this real danger, they are a source 
of very considerable financial outlay 
for screens and means of excluding 
them from the Interior of houses. In 
calling your attention to this matter 
especially at this time of year, I have 
not attempted to go Into It at all el
aborately; but In seeking for the cause 
of certain of the diseases 1 have last 
referred to, where that cause Is ob
scure. and the usual source of origin 
Is not available, please do not forget 
that the little buzzing domestic fly 
may be the 'fous et orlgo mall,' and 
that his presence in large numbers in 
any place, Is Itself sufficient evidence 
thnt the surroundings are not In the 
sanitary condition 
In. and that the surest way to get rid 
of the flies, Is to get rid of the filth 
accumulations In which they breed and 
to which they have access.

MR. EMMER30N AND THE INTERCOLONIAL.

EDGECOMBE 4, 
& CHAfSSON,
TAILORS

SUBSCRIPTION.
There Is a strong note of dissatisfaction in Mr. 

Emmerson's views on Intercolonial policy and manage
ment. Mr. Emmersou was Minister of Railways some 
four years, and naturally has ideas on these matters. 
But he is particularly Interested In some features of 
Intercolonial policy for he made them the theme of his 
last campaign In Westmorland. He Is pledged to do 
all in hla power to have the Government take over the 
Intercolonial feeders or branch lines and operate thorn 
as part of the main system.

Mr. Emmerson did more than promise his assist 
auuv and influence in that direction. He made It 
appear that his ludutuce would be effective. The 
electors of Westmorland were Instructed that Mr. Em- 
meredn's brunch railway policy would be Government 
policy. This claim had much to commend It. Mr. 
Pugsley as lender or dominant power In the Provincial 
Government had appointed n royal commission to Inquire 
into the matter of branch lines and the advantage of 
annexing them to the Intercolonial. This was a prac
tical stop, and it gained greater significance •when Mr. . 
Pugsley became a member of the federal cabinet. Fol
lowing the report of this commission the present Min
ister of Railways appointed another, comprised of high 
officials In his own department. Both commissions re
ported favorably on the question of annexing the branch
es. All tilts was calculated to give Mr. Emmerson con
fidence. But there the matter stopped. Nothing was
done towards taking over the branches. Nothing has
been done down to this date. Mr. Emmerson made a 
long and earnest speech In favor of the programme. The 
Minister of Railways dealt ambiguously with the case, 
making a speech which might bo Interpreted us favorable 
or may be taken ns a statement that nothing would be 
done. It must have meant the latter for nothing has 
been done.

The Government has not annexed any branch rail
ways. It has only annexed another official and Increased 
the amount of machinery. The former minister refuses 
to take seriously the new organization If It van be so 
culled.
out for business.
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for GeiitMmen's Wear.THE ST. JOHN COUNTY ELECTION. INSECTS AS 

PROROGATORS 
OF DISEASE

104 KING STREETThe day before the election The Standard expressed 
the opinion that Mr. Mosher would be returned for St. 
John county, but It was also pointed out that there was 
a very large majority to overcome. This majority has 
been nearly all swept away, but there remains a sufficient 
remnant to hold the seat for the Opposition. A major
ity of 307, in tho resident vote alone, has been reduced 
to 47. We, regret that this tremendous overturn was 
not a little larger, but as It Is, the change shows how 
the Government is gaining ground in even those few 
ridings which did not Join In last year's condemnation of 
the late ministry.

Few realize how large a majority throe hundred Is 
in a poll of two thousand votes. It Is equivalent to 
1,200 majority in St. John city or Westmorland. Yet 
In a little over a year this majority has been cut down 
to less than one-sixth. Last year Mr. Lowell gnd 
Mr. McKt-owii carried every one of the four parishes. 
This year their party was beaten in two. Mr. Mosher 
had this time against him a candidate from his own

Yrinity Block.occur from the stand- 
of cleanliness and the

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New

“CA8TELL" PENCILS
Continued from pape 2. tho moat perfect writing pencil yet introduced/

for Purity, Smoothneee and Eoonomv/r
cila arc pronounced the “Finest in ExistoyE" 
in stock at
BARNES & CO., Limitejl>Ç- Stationers,

84 Prince WllllSm Street.

unequalled 
Tnuso pen- 
All grades

pearing, hut parts of the country of 
the very richest and most productive 
soil In the United States and other 
countries, especially Italy, which had 
had to be abandoned owing to the nios 
qulto pest, ure now being reclaimed for 
human habitation and cultivation, and 
ure kept free from the terrible malaria 
which formerly prevented occupation.

How terrible a scourge and how 
fatal a disease malaria may be Is well 
shown in the history of the digging of 
the Panama Canal; and there 1* no 
doubt that the great mortality and the 
Immense expense connected with il 
were the principal causes of the 
French engineers abandoning the 
work. The publication 
to says of this work: "Exact losses 
cannot be estimated ns the work was 
done under 17 different contractors. 
These contractors were charged $1 u 
day for every sick man taken care of 
In the hospital of the Company. There 
fore it often happened thnt when a man 
took sick the contractor discharged 
him. There was no police patrol of 
the territory and many of these men 
died along the line. It Is stated on 
good authority thnt more men died 

of the hospital than In It. 
great many were found to 

on th<« roadside.

Hardwood 
Flooringtown yet came out worse by only seven votes In the parish 

of St. Martins. I have alluded tOUtt AU-üxCIALTYïBut in the parish of Lancaster a 
majority of 156 against Mr. Mosher has been reduced

Hu wishes to see the Government Railway reach
We carry all widths from 194In. to

It Is carefully and tlproughly kiln 
dried. M

Milled In the mostÆp-to-dnte man
ner, by expert mecMfilcs, on special
ly built machine»*^
End matched, hg*w backed,and bop 

ed for nail!m. Æ 
Wo elalmeyo be the best made.

,6W Doors, all sixes and 
^ur warehouse!

3 in.In Musquash a majority of G for the late Gov
ernment has been changed to a majority of 18 for 
the present ministry, 
change whereby a majority of 115 against the Hazen 
party becomes a majority of 42 In Its favor, 
ern end of the county gives Mr. Mosher a majority of 
five, over an eastern man. whereas last your It gave 
Mr. Lowell a majority of 145 over Mr. Mosher, 
west reduces the majority against Mr. Mosher from 162 
to 52.

to 70.
WORTH PRESERVING.

Slmonds shows a remarkable These are some of the phrases left over from the 
They are from the Sun's comment on the 

owners of another Liberal Journal and the machine which 
is now managing Its party: —

Vamp followers.
Black disgrace.
Parasitic domination.
Evil clement.

Supporter, of Mr. Bentley appealed to the rural Pa"‘""h °ld man 01 th' ,l'a'
elector, to condemn the Highway Act. The elector, did Buccaneering organization,
not do It. Mr. Moaher hud a considerable majority of agrant > ypocr t cal.
the vote, of elector, living along the country road,. “rn,p and “1,’t'rvU,« macl,lne- 
Councillor Donovan, who took charge of that part of the degrading Influences.
campaign has his answer In the vote of his own parish. ”MCru*m OUH morcuuarles-

l xi < * I r own vivfdJudging by the vote of lust year and In previous *
elections St. John county was the constituency of the ui «.usuniv all a nee.
whole province In which Mr. llohln,o„ and Id, party a,‘d dl-”'rcdltcd ma“1'ne-
were moat Klrongly entrenched. When they were beaten ., uli r 118 aIC<d‘ 
throughout mom of the province they had a larger ma- <ir 1 “ 11 Vrraoua] prollt.
Jonty In St. John county in proportion lo the vote than Encroachment, of thl, canker.
In any other riding, a larger proportionate majority Ihaa , 2U.",rl"« 'h,vw 1,1 "p,'<'rh at random ,rom
either party got anywhere ,d,e. But the result of thl, t„hv 8U” ,„edllorlal trt'“81,r>' of Jo**"- The epithet, and 
election Indicate, that St. John countv will be In line apct'th lndl‘a,e w,,h “mnr -PProaeh to ade-
with the rest by the time the next appeal I* made to the ?îîar^ "T ''‘T"' aK“",!“ wlll<'b Mr' Hazen “d hl" 
elector, A loss of 260 majority 'la one year mean, frle"d" l,aVl' been eoateedla« wl,h WBe mea,ure ot 
a large majurlty the other way three or four years 
hence.

contest.
The east-

Note—2, 
grades. InThe A

On one day three of the medical staff 
died of yellow fever and In the same 
month nine of the medical staff. Thlr 
ty six Roman Catholic sisters wore 
brought over as nurses and 24 died uf 
yellow fever. On one vessel 18 young 
French engineers came %v**r. and in 
a month after their arrival till but 
one died. As In malaria, so In ve 
fever the mosquito again Is the In 
fectlng agent, although a different 
species of mosquito. The credit of 
demonstrating this façt beyond que» 
tlon Is due to Surgeon General 
Sternberg, of the U. 8. Army, and a 
board which he appointed for the pur
pose. it Is In the memory of most of 
us here how Col. (lorgas. U. 8. A., rid 
Havana entirely of yellow fever din
ing the A merleau occupation of that 
city a city In which the disease had

simply putting anti-mosquito measures 
Into practice- such as covering over 
all water barrel^ et<* and treating 
cespools with petroleum. In other 
words, giving the mosquitoes no breed
ing place. However, in this climate, 
fortunately, wu are not troubled with 
either malaria or yellow fever, but 
we are troubled with other diseases 
which carry off a number of both chtl 
dren and adults. We have typhoid 
•fever, summer cholera, dysentery and 
consumption and they all claim many 
victims In the course of a year, and 
I wish to call to your attention the 
fact that flies are a frequent and 1m 
portant

died

HALEY BROS. 8 CO.
Box 146. 'Phone 203.

New Brunswick Soutlyn Railway
On sad after Jan. 4 1908,

trains will run dalyBunday except 
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. Johi%»Urirerff....7.80 a m. 
Lv. West BtLMn., ..7.41 a m.
Arr, St. St^mea., ,, ,, ,«11.06 p. _ 
Lv. tit. Stephen.. ,,,.1.80 p. m. 
Lv. lit. Stephen.. ., ,, ,,1.80 p. a.
Arr. West St. John..............1.40 a -

11. H. MsLHAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

tiow

especially dangerous

SCENIC ROUTE
STEAMER MAlilllldgf-vllle for I 

vufIu island myl Saturday and Su _ _ and r. l- m. /rein llny«wnl<-r «I 0,/.«anil lo.ao a. Iwii and M6 v. in. Sunday al » mid Ki.aO^Fm.. 2.110 anil 0.16 u. m, llvlurnlng nt '»w6 and 11.16 A m„ i. and 7 p.m. Hut unlay nt 6.1:. «fid #.30 am., v.»i 6. and 7 p.m. Itfiturnlng al r».ao. 7 and ie.60 a.m., «IV 6.45 mid 7.46 p.m.JOHN McuoLDHICK. Agent.

F MILL HR leavesnervllle. Konnel.ac- wnter (fully, exceptMend van n. m. 1 Iendemic for 15» years—by
success.

THIS IS WORTH STUDYING.This change was accomplished in the face of strong 
influences. Though It should not have been n party 
fight, the whole power and patronage of the Federal 
Government organization was used on behalf of Mr. 
Bentley. This was made evident nt Musquash and 
at tit. Martins, where Dominion Government works are 
promised. The organs of the Minister of Public Works 
made their appeal In the name of the Liberal party and 
of the laurier Administration. The group of managers 
variously described by the Sun ns "mercenaries." "the 
predatory element." "buccaneers." "parasites,M and "self- 
seekers,"' were active and earnest and were provided 
with the class of argument# which these epithet# sug
gest. They seem to have given practical contradiction 
to the charge that they have been drawing largely on the 

.public treasury and giving nothing to the party In time 
of need.

We would greatly enjoy one, but E6 
many of our students are^rom long 
distances, and anxious to^Fready for 
situations as soon as^ETssible, our 
classes will-be contliuWl without In
terruption. ft Æ

Then, St. Jom’nÆo] stinfmer we* 
ther makes siehgffs pleasant during 
the warmest iMrhs as at any othag 
time. ”

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

The Government annuities system will be presented 
to the people of tit. John this evening for the first time, 
except so far as It has been explained In print. Dr. 
Samson, the Government lecturer, who Is described as a 

| remarkably Interesting speaker, will deliver an address 
on this subject at the new Y. M. C. A. hall. It is not 
necessary to say more here than that this Is a plan 
whereby a small weekly or monthly payment Is made to 
(he Government by the Individual until he reaches a 
certain age fixed by himself. After that he Is entitled 
to draw for the rest of his life an annual sum. He may 
withdraw before the annuity period begins all the money 
be paid In. with Interest thereon, and in casé of his death 
before that period the payments with Interest are re
turned to his family. This is a method of providing 
for old age which combines the largest possible benefits 
with ausolute safety. It is devised for men with small 
or moderate incomes, and Is particularly applicable to 
working men. TLe system has these two advantages 
that the credit of the nation Is behind the contract and

Fred
Busing
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ton
College
IN SUMMER
the summer 

or three months 
Is end of your 

mean loss of thnt 
many months' salary at the 
other end,

ENTER NOW. 
logue, giving full 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.

fnent 
Wasted at 
course, mn

cut In the dissemination ofdi“g

The Case of Typhoid.
"Typhoid Is generally spoken of as a 

waterborne disease, and no doubt In 
a very large number of cases that Is 
true. Buf we often come across ty 
phOid where neither the milk or the 
water consumed can be show» to bo 
the guilty cause. Typhoid fever was 
s#i prevalent In the 
camps of the r h. army fn i&$>m that 
a commission was appointed to In
vestigate the cause. One of the*- 
commissioners in a paper read t* fore 
the army medical association In lW 
stated that flies undoubtedly served 
as carriers of the Infection and gave 
as hie reasons that files swarmed 
over the Infected feed matter and then 
visited and fed cm food prepared for 
soldiers at mess tents. In some In
stances when lime had been sprinkled 
over contents of the pi 
their feet whitened with lime, were 
seen erver food.

(b) Officers whose mess tents were 
protected by means of screens suffer
ed proportionately less than did those 
whose tents were not so pretested. 

Ic) Typhoid gradually disappeared 
fait with the approach of cold

they ought to be 8. Kerr
Priiidp*.Free cat* 

particulars €B.A. DENNISTON, . .. 
House and Sign Painter,

Meanwhile many "decent Liberals." again using the 
Suns phrase, "held aloof." and showed that they had 
no quarrel with the Hazen administration.

TOR HIGH GRABE

CONFECTIQffEI
DELIGHTFUIJ^ CRE

and iip-tolla^Bodn Drink, 
with the MLt end newest 
flavor, andfiancira, call ot

concentrationWorking
men, many ot them Liberals, In Kalrvllle and Mllforfl.
contributed to the loss of the majority In Lancaster. ... „ , „
Then- I. no .Ikn .bar the impb,»loned .peethe, of Mr .Wbek •’»">« W the Ooir.ro.

ment, so that Investors as a whole class get back every 
dollar that Is paid In.

-----iTKALKIlzIN-----
w.ii p.p.ra, mum., on., erain.,

V.rnl.hes, EnaSJt, Ol.M, Putty, 
Bru.tl.., el«. W 
Shop! 16 Sydney at.

C0NEECT RY
The Slrir. PrÆlêr 1* 

fierun* with t^Ffluseex train al It# it beany, merMlg nnd evening *i,d f-n W|iqmtiey end Saturday will meet MrÆ leaving Si. John «I 13.16. ■j^T will give people 
from the nn excellent nfier- itl^gro the Kennebec vast*. ke^mrt round trip from 1. 

Ag«t, W. .folio for !x>n* Moss Glen. Gondola Point Austin R. Weimore,

boffHOOfrf

now con-J Copp, or apologetic but abusive addresses of the ex-min
ister» bad any effect. Mr. Bentley would probably have 
done as well If these politicians had remained away.

But It was well they came. The people of tit. John 
and of the whole province know now how little they have 
to say for their own administration, and how timid 
they are at the mention of their own records. It Is 
now pretty well understood that these members of the 
late administration yet In public life, have neither excuse 
or defence, or explanation to make of the grave offences 
which they have committed or endorsed.

House 'Phone 1015.
1
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Repairs and liancwal^ror ap 
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The Portland Argo» ray* that more than ball at 
Maine'* bay erop I* harvested by men more tbsn fifty 
year* old, moet of the young men "preferring to fill men- 
Id o< < upatlons out of the «tate r.ther than «lay at beroe 
and be Independent In farming "

CALI FRUIT INGSAWVfftO,
TAFT AND TARIFF. TODAYS

HA SON,
In the
weather and the consequent disabling 
of the fly. ,

'It Is possible for the fly to carry 
the typhoid bacillus In two ways. 
Local matter contain! 
germ may adhere to

* SON,
J.f.A third tariff rertahm la In progrdM at tv»*n 

firm the' Hooae of Reprenenteller-* reviled the 
giving It a slight r end envy downward, 
ate made an altogether dlHerent revinlon with a aerlon* 
tendency upward. Aa neither body atone tan make a 
tariff they are now lb conference through a committee 
of each chamber trying to remue the two revision». At 
thl* stage comes In President Taft who considers that 
tar also la called lo be a tariff rerlaor.

635.P23 OLDtariff. 
Then the Sen

•T. JOHN, M, ».U.V0O
ng the typhoid 
the ffy and he

carried In thal way or It may he 
rted In the digestive organ* of the fl. 
and deposited with Its eierement.

"ft ws« shown that every regiment 
In 1»»* developed typhoid and It be 
came épidémie In both the large and 
smell encampment* In tie northern 
aa wall aa the sont hern mate* The

Delivered
Prices tow(W ear

ComeOne%(
the matt thin Jb to Ieoh sent. 
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pressed whesglhef can he well 
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Come All
Re R. & W. f. Stair,The councillors of «monda and Lancaster who are 

the highway board 
the roads 

and obstruction

ly now wish to go lo work 
There le ho poMtlca III further neglectMr. Taft was

elected, on a tariff platform, and ha* not forgotten It. 
K bd should do nothing nboot tariff rerirton, the presides 
Ual platform would be a deception.

Limited

Investigations of the rom «lésion con- TH« THIAL» AT PITiWAWA,
firmed the doctrine of specific Infer- 
tlon. The conclusion was ranched that 
the fever fa disseminated by the Iran» 
fereece of the eicrefton# of an Infect 
ed Individual to the aUmanury canal 
of other*, and that a man btfeeted 
with tyjfiKdd may «calter the Infection 
In every tofrtne er rerrtmsnl before

Wood-Workina factory
Prompt detrvery.jRre ns s trim of.

dor. 8at!«fa*knu|eerenteed.
HAMA/m * GAY,

IrJeeu, N. a

Perhaps al this stage of the game. Mr. Copp could 
it do*, nor HI- . H. . H. .H . . ... 68 ,a4oc*d «e Mr whet he did for that IM2S which he

„ , " «alafy hfm to *« «*»* •"« •» got ont of the Central Hallway funds,
vision waa all that wm promtoed and that nay change, 
ap or down. I» tariff revision Clearing away them eva-

persista in taking the Bepnhffcao pledges as live Ottawa, July W.—P, W. Baldwin, toe
aerodrome Inventor, stated this niter 
noon that he egnected the trials et 
Petewawa would start early neit 
week. The pew aerodrome has Wen 
shipped from the workshop# at Bad- 
deck. *. fl., and win arrive at Pete 

day or to.

It weald he a graceful and jeet thing tor the Tele- 
graph to take keck Us refiaettone ne flhertff Ulglto. The

hla daty.
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tlons were tried by tn • Campbell
whom *16 poaaod. The hlgheat m Mlr,wt Drleeoll 
922 were awarded to Cecilia Mct.1- B1,cen Turner.. .

wmno m Bltto't Bow. The high- Bcair'ce _• _■

cat mark In «»=•= exam nation, wtoa ^thlocn Doherty.. ..
the medal awarded by the chairman |an ......................................
ot the ai'hool board. Mildred McAloon.. ..

i The Uovornor Ooneral a allver me ida rleary .....
al for the highest standing In Grade & l.awlor. • •
X will he awarded 111 about ole' web* j,,„,nhth.' McCttrmlck. 
"and the wlnnora ot tho corporation nnl.1)|ll}, M, Kemia. • • 
“id medal and the ***rfcer »»Ver nnct Kathle(m Lundy., 
al will be known about August 1st. |rene Connor... •

Kgthleen McOloan 
s.,, saroh Garvin.. ..

‘ Job .loan Hagerty..
‘ 70J William lames.
‘ ÏSÏ Joseph McBrtarty.
‘ ell William Cogger..
1 St Harold Dutfy..
• S? Leonard Cuvren..
• Harold ttamauy. . i 

Arthur White. ■ • • •• 
charte* McHugh.. • « 
Harold Brummie.. ..
Harry McGuire.............
Gerald M cine may.. 
Phillip Mi’tnerhey.. . 
Gardon Carr.. •• •• 
Gerald Harrington.. 
Edmund Fitzgerald.. 
Loltla Ritchie.. .. • 
Harry MvQuade.. .
Fred McGuire...............
Vharlt-a Flood.» •• 1 
E’mnk Bulnvnn.e • • 
1.00 McAuulty.. ■ • 
Lionel McIntyre . •
Itetm Archambault.»
flamlnll Morrison.* . 
William Luttltner..
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. .. 922?Sv. Cecilia McKIwalne .
Marlon Macaulay ..
Mildred Kleretead .,
Lottie Parlee .. ..
Roberta Holder .. .
Lillian Bhahd .. .
Grace Robertson ..
Nora Themyson .....
Rotta Crawford .....
Inn Cookaon ..................
May ........................................
Delay Porter .. .. •<
Maud Law .. .. .. •• 1
Vera Maxwell...............

iGertrude Adame .. .-
Gladys Boyer ..................
Jean Howard.................
Amber Teed .. .. ..
Emma Bell .. ..
Grace Pearre .. . .
Eileen fuelling ....
Marlon McLean .. .
Louise Bond .. .. ••
Marlon Plaglor ....
Winifred Waring ..
Kate Dlshart ....
Vera Vincent...............
Florence Wilkins................................ Percy Till ■
Freda Johnson...................................... Chester Bourne .
Marlon Mann........................................ 5ÎJ Brydone Mltlldge .
Ada Wetmore ............ .« ose I Regal
Pauline McAfee ................................ 2— Julie llrown .. .. ■
Mildred THUS........................................ "t‘ Allan Beatteay.. .b,riwm>,r.w". « ?ffit.eM»e-

Wills Stainer a .............................. •• “Î? Troop Thorne ..
Jennie Pattlaun..................................... willlc ailllphant
Miriam Knowlton ................................ SiY Archie McArthur
Edith McFarlane ..................... .. •• Murray Sinclair., ..
Mary Murdock...................................... ir.‘ Freeman Hamm ....
Nettie Oarrlok ................ .... .................. Hary Hayes.................
Evelyn Boyd .. .......................... William Watters .. >■
Fene Phipps.......................................... 1“ Albert U'mon ....
Edna Armstrong................ .. ' ' ' Fred Henderson .. .•
Hilda Williams...................................... Donald Van Mart ■■
Hattie Wright....................................... Manford McCutcheon

1 Hazel Speight.............................. • Harold Cunningham
Jennie Dave................................ •• ,12 Louis t'hrlatle .. ••
Ida Springer .. .. .......................... .. 5VÎ El nest Roberts .. ..
Eva Gallop ................................ .... *• Guy Cameron .. .•
Wllhelmlna Scott .. .. .. .. •• j„hn Wright .. --
Salome Townsend .. .. .. •• •• til nu) Roberts ■ • • •
Gladys Grey ........................................ !dj George Bstabrooks .
Myrtle Thorne............................... .... Leonard Emerson
Muriel Olive ...... r. • • < • Samuel Nichols .. .
Mildred Estahroek ... ... ... •• Robert Luuergan.. ,
llesale Burke....................... .. .. .. Alllv Smith...............
Edna Cunningham .. .. .. .. •• “1“ John Thompson .. .
Winnie Whelpley...................... .. «• “81 Hlfoi,l llurdlnar ..
Buaan Hammond.................................. Sîi Donald Fraser.. ..
Katie Brown .. ..,.......................... u„rry Taylor ..
Edith Delong .. .. .. .. ■> •• “11 furtts Wills •• ••
Freda Paterson................................... Ï1: Laban Sharpe.. ..
Eva Chcasc............................................. “?2 Gordon Green ....
Ella Blssett......................... ................... .. “12 Charles inches .. ,
Alva Blssett.. ...................................... Atwood BlldceS ..
Muriel Marshall.. .. ........................ “l'l Harold Manning ..
Edith ........................................................... 2” Alfred Stephenson

rtlm Winifred Montgomery............................... Harry Dunlop .
Emily Ring............................................... " Colin Woodrow ..

•* 1» Val de Fenton.. ................................. Harry McFarlane
1 Elsie llelyea. .. .. .................. Kenneth MacNell.

^Ju Laura Carleton.. *. .. .. .. *' Herbert Burr ■■ -
Mildred Carter............................... •• Kennedy Turner
Leah Blssett............................................. Claude Rogers ..

__ .Vlqlet Mooro.. ............................... .................................. Harold Lee .. ..
THf POLICE COURT. Janet Craig............... - ....................... ... waiter Belyea ..

—1— . V. eland Marie ............................................................. Guy DowlingKrlet Jenson's Fine Allowed To *ta j hlne ..... .............................................. pred purchase .. ..
K -women In Abu.lv- Langusge Beatrk,„ ..................................................... Kg Walter Earle................

Case Made Things Lively. Marjorie almonds......................... • “ Donald Machum .. ••
,..,es dispose* of Marlon McLachlan.. .. .. Lewis Gifford...............

There were fou “ d moraltt* I Josephine Wetmore.Fra„k Armstrong ..
in the yollce cmlrtdfnbk Martha Batter.. ............................... udgh Waring .. ••

Douglas Roba^"" '„agc was lined Kstlierlne McLaughlan..................... W? ti,.,sld Hubbard .. .

ana "ï'"LP.ëS ro go , Katherine McGrath. ..... d Edwards ..
,» and allowed to g ■ o{ |(rliaM|,iB])zah(!th |,.nnlng. ..... ,,,rtr ..... ..............................................................772 , , Mrs

Mrs. Margaret ( *mb. ol gt. Paul I Putchel Murphy...................... “ 1, Catherine Lane..................................... 7,1 Bangor Commercial Mr. and ■

•iroeV re; 'b"td SSSST& isa'SKU:: :: :: :: "■ ™ :: :: :: :: " '• % j. îi'iÏNiîr-S. vvizrv 1 STEEL, Finit Furnisher,
sssTrsw* sus &rsssa :::• a srasrr--•••• - •• - smssm « -I »im*< «■“ *”*'■
WISsSSÆa*8««errfa ....—«a*
plaintiff retallatui # w^onlna <otn- Anna Bowes».. «« «* * * • * —    —vV A Hire left y^st'iflav morning T'

miMmmmm duty on coal to be lower; jmmm 
lï^âss wood pulp on free
'i^S2SySsB —■ ■- —is s"S4's.«“-Si,rtS StHHTSas £

ssrr.trranrs sjsnmssvz&t.
good nme mi Msrlmt sq * the llW, great Interest to Canada. Owing partly dut). 2r, cents. The president la PrMy ,, , McLaughlin, of St. John
served fcJY “JJ ..nnn flwayne. tn .k6 intervention of President Taft. fltrong]v (n favor of free iron, and w «„ t^e giiest of hit son In la*. Mr.
which laid R" b*"?î n<5°havc It so who has made It clear to ultra protec l5 „ growing feeling that his in Babbitt, manager ol the Bank
Tuft,. br.TLv'rroe^.nfrom "» Bml.tV.Bhli, the l«t tan days that ™«ce w|ll prevail. IT Nova Scotia, at St. Andrews. Is
and tried to msaistruf'' «aid even the policy of protection 1» <fj,« duty on these articles of Can- seriously ill of heart trouble. His
tightening grasp. The mag • d jrjK • worshipped as a fellah, coal toon production probably will remain ' ' waiter and Dougl/i. are on the r
that the maximum toe for hinder ^ to be wor.nippeo  ̂ material. ““XngM from the rate now In force, ^ AndroW The real of hi,
an arrest I" JJJ and h,,L heeri forced to I be front I" Jjh* j a, noth the House and Senate bills ^|]T aV" al Ms bedside,
would he caB,PT ,1* deliberation, of the conference com Identical provisions: Butter, ' nr ’ Charles P. Pitt of Cambridge,
let him to alll„ Krlst Jon- ml(lee Generally speaking. Mr Taft h mBk. eggs, flour, hay and bens. ia in the city today visiting Me

Neltlcr Krtatanaen nllnajari' w„h , |r,e mMerlals. but be la ,,m .ontlneed the present He will run Into the

r «I :Tï'sj&: e,cept,OM' “ . czt: «oXtr*
^t^linVMcGuBe-^'-n-  ̂ ÏÏ2T JTSSSt 5«f 3»

Funeral. „ M ïÆtf *“ £&
fnneral of Mr. Frederick D to go. on condition th thousand fixed by the 8eiv JJ retained by the House bill, but

HIM15* \Z'ZTh îîme WTÏe?e‘ was a abort semlon of the ^'Ul.ln place of .he »1 movlrtonof ry ^ lo 2„ cent, In the Senate

» ___ _______ — y * «-s sarsr,.t S Ssa*%n awfS.BC
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691620
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». .773 
.. 709
.. 699
». 7V) 
,, 780
». 727 
.. 700 
.. 818 
.. 647 
.. 607

.. 558 

.. 609The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax, Now Glasgow and Sydney

... 672
< Block. EXCURSION FARES

TO
Pacific Coast
Tickets on Sale Dally, MW 20 ° 

Sent 30, 1909. Good for Re- 
untll October 31at,

PRIVILEGES
y r kon - fauTfic.

exposition.

54
546
543
528

Also Royal.
Thomas R. Dur poet and wife.

«-ïîSws
den 'andUwlfe. Chicago; G. McLaren. 

fTt üiîcbluro4 Moncton: "K

à'.»M«,RA

aswi.v«s«te»l»TB£
1261Misa Huntress 8. WMk r ' .
688 L.r. Concord ; H. R- l,(,nn .. DI'. 703 ova.i. B. N Ring and wife. M». < qD 
661 Pickard. Boston; "." Jr.

:• SihlT'0iuSr^S£? *r.
:: 6891 MrB. J P.

.. r,49 nnd Mrs. R. T * Mla, Marlon
Wrtgh, ."veSi NM-^'r

Wetmore “and ‘w\feN WasMngion: H. I MATTRESSES and BEDDING^
Vr.rMr: f jITS. m yfmz MAI resses and cots

IRON f/hADS and CRIBS

J53sf£#.S8l 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
LexInKlon. M'5y wllkelis. Semer

ïa,rk1 1» Parker ftnd wife. Boston: ; 

a,Ul n,,l Mrs I T. Tomkins. Boston:
Mr and ■, . i>r. C. L. Sum
O- ChaffHur, ; j Summer». J
mers. Salem. mi « ' ■ . .

Ravanaugh. Salem, Mr . • f
Svhwendeman. ‘ p sh«-i man.

B7^kKSianm.dwffe. Wester 

52*' ly*

. 897
.. 786

•: a?
a. 850

From ST.JOHI'L^ni

T“» 1I1/0
PORTLAND, WW 

SAN FRANCISCO, fF'l. 116 95

LOS ANGELES, Going C. P. R. 1|C 06
Return Direct, »" Jd __________

Information Write W. B. Howard. D.M-
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All grades

624 ALASKA
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.. 658 552.. 662 , C.P.R- 8t. John, N.B.604
633 For Full
512 
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ROSE
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" ROSE

Stationers,
Street.

 ̂  ̂ ^ ia- 7T, the leading Publication., and

3Æin the larger business oRlcoa in the Lnlted 
,|üm extremely popular. There are reason,,

is a TYPEWRITER.
O

wood Do You constantly at 
have probably nolle 

States, that It has b
and We would like to show you. _ , _ q. t l_

PHONOGRAPH CO. 32 Dock Street, St. John
Ding t o

IM BVitiClALTYy

all widths from 1941a. to

fully and tfbroughly kilo
the moatÆp-to-date man- 
art mccjpnlca, on apecltl- 
-hlnes^F
ed, ho«w backed,and bo^
two be the beat made.

V Doors, alt elaee and 
ur warehouse!

'I MARITIME

1 Mrs.

HUTCHINGS & CO.'
649

.Mrs. 732
. 567

620
529O♦ 632
532B 541

MS t 11 REDo coi
BOG'Phone 208.
739
788
779wick Soutlwn Railway

ter MOSnm, Jan, 4 190». 
run dalvBunday eaoepk 
vat W
%^#Ferry....7.80 a. nt

lÆhû.t •< ..7.41 a. m.

Inea.* « * » « « #11.06 p. n. 
hen., h «g ■«*««1.80 p. UL 
phett, « .. 41 • .1.30 p. m. 
It. John.. ,, ..1.40 p. aw 
If. M. MvLHAN. President 
itsndard time.

764
Wednesday. July 21529

Store open till 9 p. m.67!'
679;oi Y.. 578

.. 612 

.. 520

.. 564

.. r.12

.. 536
». 510
.. 508
,, 624
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ist, Blucher Cut,Wing Tjip, Swj 
Slip Sile
PMCe

ipless Heel Linings.five $3.00 PER PAIRLATEPERSONALS! I Very 
I Popular 
I Styles in 
1 LADIES’
I FINE SHOES

1
greatly enjoy one, but aa 

r students are^rom long 
id anxious to^F ready for 
m soon as^osslble, our 
be contii^PI without In*

JoSi'sÆol summer we* 
Stellas pleasant during 
A^hs a a at any othei

;an enter at any tltta. 
Catalogue. Sutton’s aunt,

of the Presbyter- 
Halifax, spoke 

hurch here

1 nftornoon with Mrs 
; Mrs. J. M. M< L-’od

Dalhousie. N. D- -,ul>- ’ ian Th"ih^l-',il rollege.
Scott, of Newcastle, and his broil, . st. Johlf„ |'n.«byterl 
rliurl. ». spent Sunday with th.-lr par- . k the subject ot the college
lM.‘ ti,. n,,d Mrs. Thomas Scott, iiumi.

*..... -rSHIS'sis
Misa Elsie and Jean Mitchell ni • gaJ ()1 fan( y work and serve an 

spending their holidays with friends jaft,.nl„0„ tea. , , ,
and relatin'* In Campbell,on and | Miss Id™^, ^

k,Mvl,lHi'h,ml Sutton and L rift’ÙuVmIss Ftcwa'À

S’ÆVÆT-W jrètuYned to campbCl.on today.

dalhousie.

8. Kerr

I'rindpd,

rap pump, *•«• 
•if welted sola» 
a.# shea, 64.80 per

low ahos/

ing^^«“cubSjfhoo

patent foit.J 
Oooi 

par,act ,
pair.

patent 
«legible I 
made wl
^pJmmVg, three-button Ox-
ford ihoe^l-OO P*r P»R- 

Brown ««de Christy 
correct colored walking 
64* P«f M'f-*v *

«J r/!i. DENNISTON, AX' 
and Sign Painter, U visiting Mvs

Ible
ALLH 1N-------
Warns, Olla, Stains, 

Glass* Putty,

dney SI,

Dm
ers, button 

aar weltod Hies, 
II calf tops, $4.00

En

Have# ’Phone 1015.
----------- i

e Marine Engines
1 I!anrwnJj#or annp,lÿr^j
tepItefMon A Co,

tie, the 
rtioe.

1 make

furniture■
«0 4 :

I f rancis & 
Vaughan,

theto. John, X, », Carpets, and OHolothe,of nil descriptions.

'at'bTg DISCOUNTS
r cash during this month. Come at once and 
the first to select from my choice stock.

ING SLUT
TjFii
!Cl|pT TAILORS

to. John, ». a

INGS
a son,

16 kino armeer.

orSt. Rov H J. McGill, Caribou, Me., ar- 
rived today on a vl.lt to his sister, 
uro John O'Neil, Elliott Row.

Dorothy Doohan. of Eredcrl ^ 
«rrivHl In the city on S**0™?* 

and is the guest of Misa Mollle Fltt- 
Patrick, Carmarthen slTeet.

PRESIDENT TAFT.

MTERJLJb^

| ^^avuiox n
r.««a*r O. aeove 
si kWe MERcHAirr

Misa

OH AS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

1 Bvwwwfew Crown»teleV ENDORSE
lae WwtdWbwa Boston. Mass., July 20.-A Macro- 

to' President Taft endorsing his poei- 
t?o« in relation to free raw material
was adopted by unanimous vote a U,
first business seaion of the .Nftuon» 
leather Shoe Finders' Association at 
tho Shoo Fair building today.

Vorkina factory
rtjwjj^gjve os» IM

Î1L

m

n

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

>s
r

ee
ee
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ThreeTHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES-MUNICIPAL 
BONDS

Are Alw»s Safe.
toui^uly list paying 
mÆ" cent.

t

THINGS MAY HUM 
UNION PACinC Cai$19,0003 Send for 

3 from 4 to By private wire» direct to J. C. Mac- 
kintoah and Co., Ill Prince Wm. 8t„ 
8t. John, N. ■„ (Chubb's Corner 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
, Ry loettus a-4; ioo@is#
m.-œ? u; *æ*

«■*
Crown Reserve 566 0 363: 400® 353 

c.,I¥îro!,t. Rubber 16® C2: 256 63: 26® 
6.1 i-8; 2a(S'64: J5iff(Ut i.*»- •>■« « « ,,

TOWN OFmembers of Mo^Usa" St^k Vxchange° m'prl0' J'w‘ Mecklnle»h and Co., 
B„ Chubb-, Corner.) Vh,™ “* Wm' 8treel- 81' J,hn- N-

Sold P'vloua High Low 
.... 81% 83% 81%
.... 43% 44 43
•— 62% 63% 62%
..................* 76% 73% 76%
•••• 61% «3% 61% 63%

HERSTJ. M. Robinson & Sons,
ST. JOHN.

I. R. Morrell Soli 
Miss Letlia 
Places the 
of 2.10 Trc

Am. Copper...................
*m- >■ <u«er................
Am. C. and F.................
Am. C. Oil.......................
Am. Locomotive.. .*.
Am. 8. and Ret...........
Am. Sugar................ '
An. Copper...............
Atchison.................
B. and o................
B. R. T............
C. P. R................... " '
C. end O................
Chic, and O. W..........
C.. and St. Paul.
C. and N. W........... ’ '
Col. F. and I...........
Con. Gas.. ..
Bel. and Hud............  . '
leaver and R. o .
Erie.......................................
General Elec.’.'..................
Erie let Pfd........... ** *
G. N. Pfd................
G. X. Ore................
Ill. Central....
L. and N................
Ü" ® p and S. S.' M.
M. K. and T...
Misa. Pacific..............*'
Xat. Lead..................
NT. Y. Central..............
•V Y.. O. and W..............
Nov. Pacific.. ..
Pennand WeBtern• ' ••

P L. C. and C...........* *
P. S. C............................
Reading.........................
Rep I. and 8................ *.*
Rock Island..................
Sloes-S.................................... *
Southern Pacific.. *.*. V.
South. Railway...............
Tdx. and Pac..................
Twin City........................
Vnlon Pacific..
V. S. Rub...................... *
V. 8. Steel.......................
U; S. Steel Pfd............. **.
Wabash...............

TOTAL SALES—652.70Ô ’

Close 4 p. c. Dl
Due May 15, 1939
Price 97.86 p.o. and

New (!?bAT'r fuT W-Tha 

SS? “»rlwt today might be said to 
have been waiting on the return ct 

Morgan, whose arrival from Eu
rope is expected tomorrow. The ax- 

the rec‘at advance 
n United Steles Steel were disturbed 
y a suggçBtion that the expected in- 

‘he dividend had not been 
,r«5 7* f4 and ml*ht b' conoid-

=on,;raire!^rneTn|n.feth„e,
untl1 the working off of 

orders taken at the deep cat In pri
ces which went Into effect In Febru- 

o»™ ‘he way to buslneas on 
Unîîî^ Proltable basis. Holders of 
United States Steel above 70 do not 
vie» with equanimity the prospect ”f 
continuing to hold the stock as a 2 
per cent dividend payer and even the n?r°? of » 3 cent rate l"av« 
speculative buyers°e “m°n8Bt reeent 

Amongst these the assumption has 
WmselfattnJthP' 110rgan had committed
iûcTMrd.tisoKœ,2

néÇ)fiations to introduce United 
States Steel to the Paris Bourse The 
stock Whlfch Was taken by the French 
syndicate in preparation for the Paris 
lifting has hever been officially ac
counted for in the later stages of the 
hiterrupted negotiation, but the com 
mon assumption amongst speculative 

Î11 United States Steel is that 
it Is still held by the syndicate. For 
these reasons the return of Mr.
?®n.,s J00lred Ter to strengthen the

NTURESBankers. 82
44
63 ^Denomination $1,000. 

nterest, Yield 4 1-8 p. c.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,
■t'93% 94% 93%

‘M»4 1-2: 10(^64 1-4; 6<ff64 
«4 1-2; 26@64 3-4; 10@64 1-2 

Dominion Coal Com. 5®74 14* 
i/to«^Sî.eel Co,n 250'46 l-4;'r,0®46 
1-4: 4(« 1-4; 266746 1 4 25G46 14-
:“@<6 '•=: 30®46 US: 60046- 56 '
i-S; 25@46 1-8; 26@46 1-8 

Dorn. Steel Pfd.
;;*• wem: io@i29; "îo’jïùâ]

........ 20012» 1-4

94%B 127 127% 127%
47% 47% 47% 47*/

116%
119% 120

1127% ?
o 1167, • 117.

118% 120 .
"8 78% 76

186% 187% 186 %
<8% 7874 7»

116%Vare our SPECIALTY. If you 
wish to BUA OwSELL see us.

iv. F. MAjjbN <& CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

45 Princess StPfeet

f Horsemen in the c 
about the sale of thr 

I bers of I. R. Morrell'
which took place at P 
last week.

Little Sweetheart 
ward Grattan (2.23 1 

r Dare, a promising g
jw sold by Mr. Morrel

' bounty horsemen an
,1 i>ot be seen on the 1 

‘ again until the fall
A. Simonson, of 

! sel N Onward Graft
Lay Grattan with 

b\dlO, and paid $60 
h<#r»lcless pacer. Or 
aWSV price in the vld 
It* is not known here 
paid for Little Swee 
the little greihUEut 
wood who got new n

1-2; 50 
1-4; 25@ 78%

186%
79%1% 1% 1 

165% 156% 156%
168 164% . 18»%
44% 44% 44%

$% uo* 1S9«

«h
87% 36%

64% 5374 64%
54% 6374 64%

161% 150%

1%
166%
184%@46: 50046
447430128 7-8; 100128 ARTISTIC PRO^^TION.

P*ny. Llmlted^whlch I r'm ! r m Willi. ,nd Coro<
It Mon'»'** ,wlth lare« up-to-date jLcP,„j£Z*, ‘;n-l°yed an unlnterrupt-1 

Mthi !, ’ °ttawa- Hellfex andV=c#jte!!i , "en,real a"d office. 
The degree of success that front ocean to oceanyénd'thï1' xP/*n°* ‘dentlfled By Î|K^"I,0U™' «• confirm our

FF
Aleo .ole factor. Knebe Pianoforte.

A GENUINE50®129 : 500129:

oogc/JJo» ,!?««• 1;
'48% The WlST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phone, Main 2058. 86

IANO97%53%
69,,.

|26^r,l%Pf'!o^T3943'4; 26897 «=
gf{«

151%76*<, 76% 76% I155% 155%
142^ 142%
143% 142%

155%
142%

kA. s; I

Occidental Fi e M°llt Power 1000127 1-4; 250127 
80® 127: 250127 : 500 127 - 25® 

®?"62i-S26<& 1M 94' 1006,26 >-2: 25

a. S Steel Com. lOOfo 68.
Æ!VI;S' i2f,2sr ,06128:54

&•,«*'& ,e*“l*Rubber Bonds 5000©98 3-4; 1000^98

143
42% 421-4: 42%7.'» 72% 72%.INSURANCE COMPANY 

NON-fARl l F
/ bfohitp M-clriW for ihv :(*«i monvr

E. LlllARVIS,
Ctiiuttl

134% 32% *
54- -

154%' 153% 
98% 93

138% 138

ton last year when 
her of Driver Frank 
Tree Stables.

134%
54

163%

188%

25® 53%
6 1-4. a"d Willie Playerlor New Brmibwii«l£ 

Aflhtb W ttnud Planes. Yesterday's
Four more horses 

path Park yesterda 
which start there 
table among the 
Miss Letha (2:14 1-4 
arriving from Fred' 
afternoon by boat.

Driver Tom Holm 
with three of his i 
Meadowvale (2.18 
members of the stri 
Gazette and Northei 

Prominent Hor
Prominent horsei 

from New England

93%

Nettle Shipman, (Am.), 
nie. A. XV. Adams 
rlBonUlal>- S1, BrRch.rd, C.

Mor- ty«r' ,24’ SCOtt’ Hiraonla-

topAhebrleRa,,cd EIWn.HOOPer’ 276’ 

Havelock. Market Slip.
Viola Pearl. Market Slip.
Eflie Maud, Market slip.
The .Dora, Market Slip.
Ha an Brothers. Market Slip. 
Cltlaen, Market Slip.
Susie N.. Market Slip.
Waalta, Market Slip.

Canadian Porte.
n'-,vrr^- July 26.—Arrived—Schrs 
P,‘’“,or- Thompson from ashing, To- 
beatic, Oeldert from Yarmouth.
for ShSr • Dlctat0r’ Tho"iPao” 

St. Peters, July 20.—Arrived—Sir 
Rlchmen4. Mlcheau from Marble 
Srh“r! “i.n to Mulgrare and returned 

McQm Roberts from 
vharlottetow-n to Sydney: Marv Tos- 
eph, McDonald from Glece Bav to St 
ham?’’ QR°seneath’ Irvine from Chat- 
ham to Sydney; Native, Stewart from 
St. Peters to Rockdale ; B. M. Thor- 
Sjj”1, from Crapaud to Sydney 
Hector McG., Murray from Buctouchè 
Ha*rkï2î,îy: » Mi,etus- Oliver from

t0t 8ydn®y: E<1ward Gro- 
fitüne? nnDlî from Charlottetown to 
Sydney ; Primerose, from Petit de 

bo“nd Ashing; cutter Gladiator 
G°iîd?i# froi”Tst Peters to Sydney.
Sfita n8*’ hNU 8’’ July 20.—Sailed— 
Strs. Rosalind (Br.) for New York • 
Florizel (Br.) for St. John’s, Nfld : 
Amelia (Br.) for St. John, N. B via

n.llnv Ca!‘ easy' ^ to 2 per POp.“- A;,W=Rerry <Br) for Boston, 
•ailing rate, 1%; last loan. 10. „.*:!ea.red—Schr. Reliance (Br.) for 

---------  g Antonio, via Port Medway, N.

228, Ben-«% ■ 44%
166% 155%
3»% 33
36% 35%

45%

Vineyard ^Hal^n “m'arr‘y»d al

XTo?;. fcS nNbsw

Monday. 8’ for Newark on

155%
M. Her- 

P. Mein-

1-2.
, „Toi'°;,1t° RHilway 4 r(i 126 ; 25@ 126 

ai rn i.j 1-2: 10fa 126 1-2,
!N CO. Ltd. ...Twin City lOOfo 104 3-8; 25ftfl04 3-4- 

-it(ti 104 .-8; 25if/ 105; 50@]06 250105

T ,'vf ii 10<: 1 8 ; 25® 105 3-4. ‘
Tex e tom. 100(978 1-2; 10@74

l-2?4»'iosm 266 107 250107

R|lh * O'11 50 0 83 1-4 : 73 0 83 3-8.
Afternoon Sales 

Canadian Paciflv Railway 100 0 
rown Reaerve, 300 ® 352.
Vtroii Railway 75 rr, 66. 50 0 65 

Dominion Coal Com 25 0 75
,6 IT ,‘t‘T 2T; « « 46 H 75 @ 

46 1-4, 25 0

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

y
llallng,

:SS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

33
36%S4% S4 84AThe H. R. McL 194% 133% 134%

31% Chris-31% 31%Pugaley 
41 PRINCE

35 34% 35
100 104%
198% 197%

106
advance pri-198% 

38% 38%39
Unfavorable 

was again heard.
erangeraCwjLne'2 was g00d a=d theS*» :vs
JJ0 000.000 holdingX Atchlaon^pre* 

£ ®^*thef Cmnpany fi

Mr.rsrr.v:';;.!"
he identity of one element active in 

Sign Tdevéloîm^wUrtng ôn th”ls

Æ v«”',ldS,4WM0.00orB' T°tal 
u. S. fours registered declined i a 

per cent.Jn the bid price ‘

CALL MONEY AT 1%, TO

72- 7176 news of the cotton crop7176
127% 12676
•21% • 21% 21%

127%

•V
187.

NEW YORK 
AND CHICAGO 

PRODUCE, ETC.

nTHELATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

Provincial Charters.
P®1™;- 'fuctra. St. John 
England, 32s. 6d.
iniWa'i 8tnîri Beatrice, 353 
incial coal trade 
Prompt.

lath and lumber, p. t.
defphlftoVanmng.coafp t

M^m^-'toVwrihr5'
£ CamphSTo

Philadelphia la,h and lumber p t

4,vrrvJ(a-"*
v ”v , P Marvel, 358
Y a<k|,r lf °h,n- N- B coal 

Schr. Henry D. May, 264
r“B.l° Philadelphia, lath. 70c
water JI s TT, 1Sr8 ,one' Brldg... 
86. ’ S-’ t0 Clenfuegos. lumber,

BrMgewa^kN8SPete°n 1274 ,ons- 

»2£-’rt ’ j «“h option0.8 Ayre’’

I
146 1-4. to West of

Dorn Steel Ilonds 6(100 0 96 14 
!25 ""OU 07 ] « « 97. tons, Prov'. 

season charter, p. t. wFRESH AIR, GOOD FOOD,
! II ake of the. Woods Com 6 (S'

, Street Railway 25 71 216
l-~. 2ii (f? 21 f! 5-8, 60 7Î *>ic, r o 

Quebec Railway 5 0 66 1-2 ’
’ Rubber Pfd 35 0 123 50 «

Rubber Ronds 1000 0 98 >4 
s3Rlch * Ont 25 ® S3. 16 0 S3. 5

25Tff‘m"!' 56 ® ,06' 25 ® 105 7-8.

26T@7je3.4°m- 25 * 73 20 ® 74

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Bv Dlrsct Private Wires 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

FINE SCENFnY. 128. 25

Campobello
island

or Sound,

tons, Phila-wfcS: iJ"7%f0sTpt,o,!.:n%;

.Dec.. 1.08% to % ; May, 1.1076.
Oom-nru'y ?!%; ant: 6676; Dec. 

■)6% to 76; May, 57%.
41% XUyUly4445,‘: 8ePt" 41%: Dec' 

Pork-Jaly. 20.85; Sept., 21.07%.
oc^r?r6J5u,y'1V70: aept-ii-72*; 

4ûf o".Rl1?8l7xfy' 114744 : SePt- H"

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. . July 20__Oafs t a

tZ wheat7 lower 8tt0UI a‘rket Ma”l-

^Er5vFT^«,,Khzporta rt eln « 32 1-4 on track Lake

mmm
cents. ked 65 3-4 cems- No- 3,' 55 1-4

roSay easier, owing to the 
cables and heavier receipts on spot
to .19 6*04 5 ‘C *«• &t>> NO 2. m

Butter
Receipts of butter today wa.e 502 

package compared with 2676 a year 
nfte ™u,r 01 'he high pMtos

strong
toncemsTo^ 1018 a"d 22 » -K

123. >
.1

I

meNÇ,L0rïap^,Y3%J^42"p-^e 

!.on.,a fl^lemmcnt bo“"a aa«y- R- R.

Money 
cent.;

red. white or

YACHTING. - CANOEING,
FISHING, RiniPh'G, DRIV

ING, TENJ^S, GOLF.

Just across Mm Eastport, Me. 
Hourl>|/crnJservlce, connecting 

.with EamtrfS. S. Co. and S. S. 
Aurora.

The l•^has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

8
pi

°90c. Newto J. C.
NEW YORK PRICES.

New York. N. Y.. July 20.—Flour- 
Receipta 20,757; exports. 537; steady 

.,alC. demand 1er new Kansas. 
XVheat—Receipts. 47,306. Spot ir

regular. No. 2 red, old. 1.42 nominal 
In elevator and fob afloat; No. 2 red 
new 1.22% and August, fob afloat;’ 
No. 1 northern Duluth. 1.44% nomln- 
al feb afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 1.- 
36%, nominal, fob afloat 
,.Æn7RoCeJpt8- 11D.G85: exports, 
10,68. Spot. Arm; No. 2 old. 78% ele
vator and nominal, fob afloat; No 2 
new. 65. winter shipment, feb afloat 

°ats—Receipts. 59.100. Spot, quiet; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs. 57, nominal : nat
ural white. 26 to 32 lbs. 64 to 57%;

£?-«:,‘e,’.34 to 42 iba-58 ,0 63-

.Lard—Steady; western, 11.95 to 12.- 

Pork—Steady.

■ râ-a *tons. Hall-
Bell Telephone......... l4A6te ,?id
< an. Pac. Rail............. 187U, istvCrown Reserve. . .".“Mi*

• 65% 65
• 74 73%
107% 107

• 46% 46%
129% 128%

• 96% 96
• 96% 96

. .125 
. .128
... 70

•217% 217 
•127% 127%

73%

> 1♦
FURTHER SLUMP IN JULY WHEATweaker siDetroit United. .

Dorn Tpx. Uom...............
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dorn. Coal.......................*

1 !>>m. I. and S.................
Dom. I. and s. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S. Honda.
III. Traction Pfd 
1-akc Woods Pfd...
Lake Woods Com..
Mexican..............
Mont St. Rail....'
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mnckay Com................ go

| Mnckn.v Pfd...........................;4v
^ - M8-, 8- °nd r. Com.. 68% 68

; Ogilvie rom .X . . . 12,SH, 100
Ogilvie Pfd. 127 2?
Penman.. .. % 125

| Quebec Ran. rom.. 56
Rich and Ont \nv coPROPRtNTVIM |Tor St. Ran .. ' ' 83
Twin City Hp,t Trst.!

Ir3g,hi’.hl,cag0v 1"- -tuly 20.—Perfect wea- 
ther for harvesting caused n 
slump in the price of wheat 
Tuly wheat 
The more

COTTAGES British Peru.
e Liverpool. July 19 —Arrived—Sir 
Mauretania from New York via 
Queenstown.

Glasgow, July 
Grampian. Montreal. 
pliI.'"r‘d“"-,July 20.—Arrived;
Philadelphian, Boston.

Gibraltar, July 20.—Arrived: Stmr.
fluid*’tienoa  ̂and ZVeZÏ 

King Road, July 18.—Arrived—Stmr 
N R' v,„ « n7’ ?■ B • tor Sharpness.'

UxvUteT 8tv Lucte- for Buenos Ayres.
Caidlff, July 19.—Arrived—Stmr 

Moeris. St. John, N. B.
Liverpool. July 18,-Arrlved-stmr 

Ottawa, Montreal.
Glasgow, July 19.—Arrived—Stmr

UveS; Il0"‘rea1’ “nd Q-ebtc and PROBATE COURT.

CASINO
■>9.50 to .. _ today for

on the Board of Trade 
were stron.^'étant Mellverles, however 
were strong on talk of damage bv hot 
weather l„ the northwest,1 
close the July delivery showed
we re “U to T'Z?'l'!\0,her optlo,‘9 
«ere % to 1 cent higher. Corn nnd
steady. 4 ,trong and Provision

Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

CAMP08ELL0 CORPOÜATIOtl, LIMITED. 20.—Arrived. Stmr mVessels Bound To St. John.

Steamers.
Romney, st. Michaels. July 16 
lita1' Sl- J0ha’« Nfld., 

^Ocamo, Bermuda via Halifax, July

Write for Illustrated Booklet. At the Stmr.123%
127%
69%

-a net ' ■;-.y
■-

MOTELS RTOCVTS.
Eggs

K^JPts of e,ggs today were 995 
fni* *Zg*\n*[ 4T® ïor the correspond- 
mLîate.',a8t 178r;.. Price, are Arm 
23drt.nte fvr With selected stock
stralrii is fa1' Ca?dlf‘1 20 cents and 
straight is 1,2 cent, to 19 cents per

)
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Whêrt M.’rk0,',1110"8 0n ,he "'lanl»a* 

July—1.32.
October—1.10 1-2.
December—1.00 5-8.

,1
The ROYAU'

II.
flfflY

1
«VMiss Margaret Upton. Montreal is 

ott Row.1 °f Mr® John °’ReKan, Bill-Saint J(
RAYMOND A DOl 55%

BOSTON PRICES.
July 20.—Butter— 

rn, 29 to 30; Western

55
Boston. Mass., 

Higher; Norther 
29 to 1-2.

82%
•126% 126 
105% 105%

He Will C

Arrived-Schr. Scotia Queen ( BM blvv‘nïd ArK' . lîT'
B.om Per,h -«■

•fSsawwuB at- ssspsisaUSl'.KTÆ.'-lti, 'x.t •i;=SSfesr«.ffi

vme.dN. S,Cfo?ado<:B8,.r2rmL 'SSS ««?.«■»
M^es L„%/orjohY;teri:
L.ve^,.Hrns: tor^NewS' ,r°m g» "IRfiS

w^rSolch^rHHn.r,C; MoIS M

«ïïirYork ’""''SrrS'?-
Sch?leoeo,*',e"peaJrlly, ^TtZ-sT ,s, «a W <“r°'
John, N. B ' fr0m SV (Signed) J. R. ARxlSTRONG,

(Signed) H. O^ .M,'lffRRNKyr"b*t*-

^EyuiF*>

. ^"ah- easier; whole
“ «7-4 tO 10.

Bran—Unchanged. 26.75 to 26.75.
to ]h,;,e“*'—H'flher; New York, 14 1-2

to's”'" 8l,ad> : N°" 3 yeh°w. 82 1-2 

enE,o8’rPlrmer: eho'ce, 31;

toTM^''™1 8,,rlnf!

La^E‘^*1i1a^ged1;2,140,!o,O,221’5U’

mrd7o,‘'ady: °ure- 13 3-4.
Ooats .FteirHJ.gh". 28 <0 31.50. 

6IU ' Flrm' Xo 2 clipped white.

toPork-FIrm; medium

’“Butte1;r R;''2<,: reflnal- «45».
26 865 9 ODg' unchan8e<l;

Eggs—Firm receipts, 22,113- «tatn

Potatoes-Firm, unchanged.

stock and selling the- preferred In 
some quarters this I, looked upon as 

sure Indication • that there will be 
Z'h'- Atchison common

.Wptow,!tertS?“s-r“4
l.AIDLAW * CO.

Victoria Hotel , Gommcrce.. .. 
i Montreal....KJge ■■■•■’ Moleeivs.

!s| * Merchants.....
YHei fric piuwnu'SÆator ami al. modern ^ovn Scot in . 

imi>nivrmcnt<^y Royal..................
D. W. MrCormjr.lt . . PrewkUf 1'",on "f ('anada

Foreign Ports.

MARINE NEWS » s
parts of the pr( 
cry" boat and ti 
the arrivals yes 
R. Pattee, the 
(2.15%) of tluf T 
proprietor of tin 
nt Lewiston. Me. 
xvho will act as 
also arrived yet 
had the dlstinc 
Winter, the win 
ers in the sect 
$50,000 handicap 
from him.

The original 
Moosepath Park 
out, so far as 
opening day’s p 
fr"e-for-all and 1^;,«=itake"

........... 154%
■ 8 253%
• 20 201
• 9 163 A• L* 280
. 3 230% 

.... 135 FORT OF 9T 8T. JOHN

Arrived-July 19 
frhS,™v,h Austin. Pike. Boston.

Heoer.^ ’ 71, River

n *LS. Brunswick. 72, Potter, Canning 

Arrived—July 20

Cleared—July 20.
8. 8. Almora. Turner. Glasgow via 

UltayhI.lanhdere,8a WDolf <A™> Evans.
c F f. ,. stetson culler & Rockland. Maine. July 20-S.Ued:

Coastwise—Schrs Rowena Alexan- 8choonerJ9 XTJohl* Bracewell, Long 
Me»rrf>0lntDWolfe: Yarm°uth, Susie N J‘ 8l Lar°prey,
?nt^.a n' P^rt °rev,,,e: fltmr Aurora. {Sitf'^ phU' Abel w- Pa»ker. Plum
Barbor° 'BlackmPS|be"Martte?f aS h N*W H°ïîf J“ly 2°-L'leared, brig 
Blanche. Smith, Parrsboro. 1 Harry, Halifax; schrs William Gert*

Tl ' rude, Yarmouth. N. S.;Ann J. Tari-
Sailed July 20 nor, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Coastwise—Wanlta, Port Willlamn « Boston, Mass. July 20—Arrived : 
Susie N. 38. Merrlam Port Grevîfle St. John. N. B..
Nl v,ola Pearl. Beaver Harbor. ’ 8a gd: 8chr T- w- Cooper. St. John,

Vessels In Pert. a*Portl?nd’ Me- July 20—Sailed:
Steamers. 8tmgr RaKnarok, (Nor) Port Hebert.

Aurora. 182, Ingersoll.
Almora, 2835, R. Reford

western
GIBSON LETTER.COTTON RANGE.

Furnished by J. M. Mackintosh and

High. Lo.w. Ask. Bid. 
• -12.16 11.81 12.13 13

• • .12.18 11.89 12.16
.. - .12.15 11.88 12.17
•• .12.05 ll.87 12.08

• • 12.15 11.82 12.12
••••1-17 H84 12.14

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE
markets.

By direct private wires to J. C

Whest.
•• 118% 116% 117% 

Hl% 110% 111% 
•108% 107 198%

Corn
70% 71%
65% 66%
55% 56%

patents. 6.60FREDERICTON'S |.|

stem OUSE
ijil#?tuei-;

liWm'd ; Inr'n-

(■» Private W.rn,„ j. c. M.cklnte.h 
xt „ and Co.)

o,;n7n^fsk,’4^(„TbXr„,b'^

Exrr a Tz
u ing8te“,ndcommone The’^pS

JJl'”11 be reactions from lime to 
time, and may extend to 2 or 3 points 
n active stocks. In the railroad, 

«nüre,h ’ "teady selling on advances 
and the manipulation Is obviously tor 
the purpose of creating a market fn« 
securities purchased at ”.% mu” 
lower prices Such stock, x. Ttei™
mîv hC' l!,eadlng and Southern Pacific 
™a>' advanced somewhat further In 
order to arquse enthusiasm, but they 
ft!”0' Purchases at this levei 

And that a number of houses this 
have discovered that speculators 

tee,hW lc,hlng ,rom high priced rails 
to the Industrials. It is a little late in
n.remy, t°,"XPlo't ”hat ha, been ap" 
lmt ra x Î"’ "h'orver, for a month
ils wîll belo te ,0 <ha,1,p 10 Industry 
°!a wlIi help the group for a time No 
Change In position. I strongly recom 
mend the purchase of Industrials on
Z7.nT2Zor on “ do«" Let

wbraa,";l4,?dTb;nrig r r.r,PB6er
0rU-LIe * good short sale. Present 

,rnieiL ,have diicounted 
bullish in these cereals.

N<i ilOTKI.

BAR
March . 17nig-
Dec. . .

rentrai! y 
*Of»iiH. pri 
jells, hot 
1. V. MONAHAN.

OCM «4.111
c light-8 

water heating throughout.
18
10 backs, 24.00flat.

Proprietor 15
45;

WA VERL Y HOTEL
fre/^cton. n. b.

bfi»1.00 s day
iijWk. Some of 
»n>er day. Electric light»

heat throughout

| 'Vin tow.receipts NEW Tl

The Cannon Sts 
Hill** Grovi

Hill’s Grove, 
tlonal racing. I 
record was low 
tng day of a 1 
gt the Hill’* Oi 
day. Fine we 
large crtNwd fi

The Hotel In 
our bestfew Brun 

*>me Si.
)id steam

JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Prop. 
x Regent St. Fredericton. N n

July .. . 

! Dec. . V
CLOSING STOCK MARKET.

«B^DMnrrV%J;c- MlCkl"">‘h

recovery «•! ' In “af thc^n'lng'of”11*1
racMsloini,he ,"ocka whl"h showed a 
recession In price yesterday. Business 
was not very active In the wav of
tested °te but‘he trading was dls'sem 
tested through the different stock.
gute?d« °t '°„tbe tradl|iK In the rei 
gular stocks. C. & O. and N A w 
were irdded to the list and the buying 
mn!Î!.tm 18 considered something of 

tten nrnt,e " lhe wa}r 01 « combina- 
ôvhwk'te "ew trunk line. After 11 

k }bf ,™arkel assumed an uncer- 
d s" . .“"/.r' 8,eeI "tock. show 
“ disposition To decline, which
Zed h,.t ?,ppear aa lf a reaction was 
te teb ‘ teane w“ «*> much support 
'”'be otbf1r "tucks and the selling
hour .TthJ,Cïnti.nutd A,ter ,be "oon 
b°“r, *" ,be "tock, held their rallies

EE'Fh^"-,"‘-"<d^: ^.52PM "r,Kf0’nh"i;:'brn-7i lïrg,e'bfnk,î'TICl,1,>’ an oonncedt'hat vTotoVM 't"ady;
«Ml.rpS.tK '30°0: market,

the Union Pacific Co. and that this dhe^er,—d. choice heavy.

SSS 22 tzSz
a, to the reason why this trade was 

R '» Intimated that Union 
Pacific la buying Atchison

(Signed) HOME 
1S-86-8-9-16-23MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB r,ul>' •• ••

Sept.............
Dee..............

-71%
66%
56%

STOCKS.
Notice of Solo

opsseg*Sfeapssfs
»"d ii v.'Ik" >,K* du,>- «"to~d 5 S;

RaiitexTiMS;"'Jo1'-a » ta».

t*y Private wires to J. C. Mackln- 
(sh and Company.

rbalt Lake...........
1 ambers-Ferland . 
r Reddick . ..

8. Cobalt...........
er Leaf ..............
theway .. .. . 
alskamlng .. .. 
lestOH .

ftestos Pfd.............
gfeatos Bonds................... 80%

t| ™E COTTON MARKET.

- N. Y.. July 20.—Cotton. 
j- CKwetl quid. 25 points high' r 

uplands, 1A65; middling gulf, 
i^o. No sales.
Qalveston—Steady, 12 1-8. 
i*w Orleans Steady, 12.

*tvannab- Quiet. 12 18. 
tearlest on—Nominal, —. 
pg'mphis—Quiet. 12.

“Net receipts for four 
-^" .10; exports to Great Britain 
g; 1°.the continent, 2.890, to Mex- 

u11,444, stock, 297,279.

Oats. D'dI'«July ..
Ask. Bld. I ^P1...............

.... 15 14 , T)cc..............

July
Sept...............

46 45% 45%
41% 40% 41% 
41% 40% 41%

In the last 
The Cannon. 1 
the track reco 
tears ago by 1
toile in 2.12 U 
In straight het 

The second 1 
made In 2.17 
and Is bellevet 
est time made

55 50
18 17%

• 20 18% 
8.50 8

Pork.
...20.87 85 85

• 21.10 21.05 21.07

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.. T",
13

(■y Rrlvst. Wlrsa to J. C. Mackintosh 
„ and Co.)
New York. July 20 The cotton mar

psm%ttrAbTnr'rij5
the Texas outlook shows that the 
as a whole has deteriorated seriously 
during the week ending July 17th. 
Good soaking rains are still needed to 
rescue the crop from dust and the out 

, bromes more discouraging each
he«rd Thy hof1.rtrouab' »"<t extreme 
bent The bulls seem to have taken 
on a good deal more ronfldence and
itee telh,'r<' uWa" no ""•«'«I liquids 
ÏÏ. b" merhet very enslly adlanced. 

Outside of spot .houses the Price in
terest and the Wall Street Interests 
were also arge buyers.

\ 140 A Co. Glae- Marine Notes.
8. 8. Shenandoah left 8t. Johns, N* 

K. tor Wm. Thompson and Co., this 
city, and will probably arrive Friday 
or Saturday.

8. 8. Kentucky Is expected here 
Thursday under charter of Wm. Thom
son gm* Co.1

8. -8. Ocamo arrived at Halifax from 
Bermuda on its way here.

Arrived—Strars. Welmer March and 
Philae.

Glasgow168161" 8hlpper’ 2642.
92
.35 Perry.

RUby L., 49, Baker, Margaretvllle. 
Barks.

Rcxlney1 wharf2' Wm Th°“<0» *

wears. Comm< 
Ite In this ev. 
only. Gibson ti 

' In the 2.27 
won at Woonsi 

, a -, the favorite, l
/ k\ tut Alice D.
1 teat, winning

i fcandlly.

FAST mil

I Mile In 2.16
I B. to Win

Lori mor Pa
I Montreal,
g eaer Park tod

tard, the 2.21

I

88

CHARLOTTE B. BOWMANeverything 

GIBSON.
CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

1"ew York. noticeBarken tines.
Regnard. 66, Weat Side.

Schooners.
Yarmouth Packet. 
f00"1"- 316. Brown, A. W. Adams.

8p'ff* Co"11, 2'8, H°d«d«“' J-

tyre°me0, U’ 8pragg’ Bo"‘on, P. Mcln- 

MayBell, 76, Neaves.
------------------- ÏSS* 1 Stubbs, 159, Dickson

Halifax Echo: Mr. T. E Wearer l.n teïï ffor o1- Wb,te- (Am.), 266, Faulk- 
on Saturday for SnsaVx I lkift ln*b»m. C. M. Kerrlson. 
ho will spend hla raoatloa. ’ b chias* J, -r.P*t,rlck’ (Xm-)- «1*. Ma-

hie aueoeeeor a 
Pin09. J<’bn ™. flrrt

jj&^gaawns a

Stmr. Moline 
way to Preston apassed Fastnet 

from Windsor, N. S. 
Schrs. Clayola from this port for 

New Bedford, and W. D. Marvel from 
New York for here, arrived and sailed 
from Vineyard Haven, July 191“

Schr. Lola V. Chaplea for New Ha
ven from here arrived at Vineyard Ha
ven, July 19.

on her
hie hoir

eakarouage and 
continuum « of the
duVTfViv!lcK

LDW 
JAaII

Sl

JU9S0N ft CO.
common

Dr. John Leonard,
tD/

’Hwom Main 2131.
’!«* street St. John.

TIST.
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, JtJLY 21, 1909.

THE til HOOEU RANGEGIANTS’ PENNANT CHANCES 
DROP WITH MATTHEWSON HURTThree Maritime Circuit 

Campaigners Change Hands
&MHERST

Second to □rone
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dpet Draft, Removable

yfh Grate, Manufactured 
nave repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Doc 
in this city thus enabling /ou \m 

Befot^purchaeiug call In wm\ 
and Ranges. I Æ

Star Pitcher of New York Team Had a finger Broken Yester
day, and Chicago Series Starts On Thursday—St. Louis 
Cardinals Won Another Extra Inning Game — Wood, of 
Red Sox, Shut Out the Clevelands — The Series for the 

City Championship.

I. R. Morrell Sold Little Sweetheart (2.14 3-4) and Chester Dare to Aroostook Horsemen 
Miss Letha (2.15 1-4) Among Yesterdays Arrivals at Moosepath — The Cannon 
Places the Hill’s Grove Track Record at 2.12 1-4—Country Jay and Teasel Point is 

of 2.10 Trotters at Windsor’s Curtain Raiser to the Big Line.

ith every RangeGuaranh
VTURES

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.imination $1,000. 
it, Yield 4 1-8 p. c.

At Brockton—Brockton 1; Fall Rlv-

At Haverhill—Lynn 6; Haverhill 5. 
(10 innings).

At Lawrence—Lawrence 3; Worces
ter 1.

York’s

this
New York. July 20.—New 

chances for the National League 
ant received a serious setback 
afternoon when in the 7th inning of 
the game with St. Louis, Christy Ma- 
thewson. the team’s star pitcher, had 
the second linger of his left hand bro
ken In stopping a liner from Dele- 
hanty’s bat. Mathewson has been 
New York’s one consistent winner 
this season and has not been de
feated since May 24.

The big pitcher had to leave the 
M||A||#*"r Oni\ game at once and a surgeon, who al- I Ilf II tended to his Injuries, reported that It 
lUlUUV I Will/ would be at least two weeks before

could twirl again. Manager Mc
Graw was banking heavily on Mathew
son in the series with Chi 
lug Thursday. Score :
St. Louie................ 20001000001—4 10 3
New York. . . .00000300000—3 10 1 

Batteries—Salle and Phelps; 
thewson, Crandall and Myers.

ney Street.i 17•Phone 356.SH & CO., y
decided In straight heats, theHorsemen in the city are talking 

about the sale of three of the mem
bers of I. R. Morrell’s racing stable, 
which took place at Presque Isle, Me., 
last week.

Little Sweetheart (2.14 3-4), On
ward Grattan (2.23 1-4) and Chestei 
Dare, a promising green one, were 
sold by Mr. Morrell to Aroostook 

_ fiounty horsemen and will probably 
,l not be seen on the Maritime Circuit 

* aka In until the fall meetings.
A. Simonson, of Limestone, Me.,

! BA Onward Grattan, the bay geld- 
,-èf Ley Grattan with a trial last fall 
oXdlO, and paid $600 for the speedy 

I hJrdeless pacer. Chester Dare went 
| nirtt price In the vicinity of $500 and 

It* is not known here what price was 
paid for Little Sweetheart (2.14 3-4), 
the little greHudllughter of Strong- 
wood who got hair mark at Frederic 
ton last vear when she was a mem
ber of Driver Frank R. Hayden’s Vine 
Tree Stables.

racing being without feature. 
Summaries:—
2.21 pace purse, $400:

I. O. B., B. 8. by Island Wilkes, 
(Pickle)....................................

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISEDirect Private Wires, 
mer, ) ST. JOHN, N. B. N.B. TENNIS Connecticut League.

At Waterbury—Waterbury 7; New 
Haven 1.

At Holyoke—Northampton 2; Holy 
oke 3.

P........ .................. Ill
Prlnce"*Medtum, b. g. (Hodson) 8 2 2
King
Lou R, blk m, (

Scrionaught 
Bay and

pougli the City Market daily. 
fJÊES there are now seated. For

. McGOW^Ltd,
^gl39 Prince»» Street.

RANCE
At least 5,000 people p

At New Britain—Springfield 12; I A. few of the best AD. SB 
New Britain 2. . . A

At Hartford—First game-Hartford | particulars apply to I 
12; Bridgeport 1.

Second game—Hartford 16; Bridge
port 2.

Mantle b. m. (Lee) .. . 2 5 6 
î hlk m. (Potvin) .. •• •> 6 6 

Scrionaugni, Jimmie V., Pactola 
iv ana Vic Pointer also started. 
Time 2.17 1*2; 2.15 1-4; 2.16.
2.16 pace purse, 1400.

Silver Heels ch g by Arllne
(Vtton) .... •• ....................

Tobin, b g (Pierce) ..............2 2 2
Dot 1. c h m (Potvin) .. .. •• > ■>
Sir AlPXBlIher. b g (Hardin) ..664 

City Queen, Stonewall and O race 
■ also started. Time 2.14 1-4;

y
)d*;tion.

h. L. & J. T

, iaincu
■flrm of Willie and ComVlné»rJMy*d *" unlnterrupt3» 
"”*r, Montreal and office»*
ôir. 'Tr °“*n *° ocean. ■ 

WILLIS, P. o., ST. JOHN,

he ‘Phone 697.
1 1 1 cago start-

The sixth annual tournament of the 
New Brunswick Tennis Association 
will commence on Tuesday, August 
3rd, on the courts of the St. John Ten
nis Club In this city. Men’s singles, 
ladles’ singles, men’s doubles, ladies’ 
doubles, and mixed doubles will be 
played. Every person taking part in 
these events must be a fully qualified 
member of a club affiliated 
association and also shall have been 
_ resident of New Brunswick for at 
least one* month prior to the tourna-

SOLD TO BOSTON.

IIMSUPitcher Evans of Hartford Club To 
Join Doves at End of Minor's 
Season.

Hartford, Conn., July 20.—Chlclter- 
ing Evans, pitcher on the Hartford 
Connecticut league team, has been 
sold by Owner James H. Clarkins to 
the Boston Nationals for $2,500. Evans 
will remain through the season with 
the Hartford club.

Ma-
Polnter 
2.13 1-4; 2.12 1-4. Egan’s Hit Won For Reds.

Boston. Maas., July 10 -Egan's 
th two on bases in the 7th Inning, 

gave Cincinnati the victory over Bos
ton todav, the final score being 2 to 
1. The locals milled in the ninth 
Stem hit an easy groundet to Mow- 
rey with the bases full xnd two out 
and the game ended. GrahanVs play
ing was a feature. The score:
Cincinnati.................... 00u0O0200-2 7 0

.00U00000V—1 7 3
Batteries- Rowan and McLean; Fer

guson and Smith.
Philadelphia. Pa., July 20.—Score : 

Philadelphia... • . .1000001 lx- 3 10 1
rg...................... 009000000—0 4 l
ries—Corridon and Dooin; Phi

lippi and Gibson.
Brooklyn, N. V.. July 20.—Seme*

Chicago.........................1)2090000:1- 3 8 l
Brooklyn...................... 0030O0201 5 10 2

Batteries—Pf sister, Higuiuboumm 
and Archer; Hunter, McIntyre and 
Bergen.

hitTHE WINDSOR MEETING.

8T/AVChW;n!*rr The Mss 

Division yesterday.

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

EMPIRE THb/tRL
WATERLQgrS^ereT^^

BAB\fi#COSA
tot. Frank Austin--IN SONGS

with the

w"ll* pl«yer Plane,. Yesterday'» Arrival».
Four more horses arrived at Moose- 

h Park yesterday for the races 
start there tomorrow. No- 

the arrivals

but

ment.
Two new clubs, the Chatham Ten

nis club and the Westfield Outing As
sociation have applied for member- 

It was de-

Whld?^t track Mdyg^d auendtoce 

good races opened the season 
this afternoon.

most favorable.

THE CITY CHAMPIONSHIPSicliStrathcona sailed
for this city.

Limba passed Ttiskar nn Um 
0m Cara<iuet for Preston on

ther, a
with
here

from Fall table among
Miss Letha (2.14 1-4), the grey mare
arriving from Fredericton yesterday conditions were 
afternoon by boat. The meeting Is the preliminary to tne

Driver Tom Holmes also arrived clagalc blue ribbon meeting of De- 
wtth three of his string, headed by u whleh begins on Monday next. 
Meadow vale (2.18 1-4). The other Summarte»-2.21 Pace three in five,
members of the string arc Miss J. A. purB0 $1,000. First heat—Star Patch- 
Gazette and Northern Star. en b. s. by Joe Patchen (Snow) won.

Prominent Horsemen Here. Sidney R (McGarvin) second. The
Prominent horsemen are arriving Bosun (Cox) third. Bcmnie J and V 

New England and the various tor M. distanced. Time -.09 12.

Representatives of Marathons and St. 
Peters to Get Together Not 

Later Than Saturday
ship in the association, 
elded at the last annual meeting of 
the association tl hold this year sin
gles for boys and girls seventeen 
years of age and under.

Entries close 6 p. m. August 2nd, 
and must be handed In to the secre
tary. C. F. Inches, 42 Princess street. 
St. John, N. B.

xcelda from Eatonv(|U n g
l?*: «•™hvu DaVfc Lm 

^“from'sT,^

Owing to the illness of Mr. D. B. 
Donald, the manager of the Marathons 
arrangements have not as yet been 
made for the series of games between 
the St. Peters team and the Marathons 
for the city championship.

Manager Mahoney of the St Peters 
team states that he has been given as- 

that the Marathons will be

FEATURE PICTURES.
Pittsbui

Batte

1-, y f, 4STHE ST.JOHN 
CRICKET TEAM 
WAS DEFEATED

suranees
in a position to make the necessary ar
rangements for the series not later ( 
than Saturday and. as stated previous 
lv In The Standard, the first game will | 
probably be played on Saturday, the 1 
31st Inst.

•V

EPT9 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Joe Wood Holds Naps 
Boston Red Sox W

Provincial Charters.
If2u1ct™j st- John to We* of

aMrm?a,r'Ce' 363 t0"-. Prov. 
“* trade, season charter,

V « White 169 tone. Dor- 
N- B., to New York 
lumber, p. t. 

jr Conrad 8.. 269 tons, Phila- 
? Canning, coal, p. t 
, ; E- A. Sabean. 268 tons 

II to New York, lath.
mnK VùpBura Bm Press, 
mpbellton to New , 
h,a- Jatli and lumber, p t
vf^v1"’,330 ,ons' St John 
New York or Philadelphia.

r ^>^oap
Give the Dilres^fiPans 

tisJ^tic/ Wash

I Down And ill

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Bros.’ Team
Cleveland, Ohio, July 20. Boston 

Cleveland 4 to 0 today. I wwJiiwee cldefeated
Wood was very effective with men on 
bases and was backed up by sensa
tional fielding. Errors gave Boston 
three of its four runs. Score: — 
Cleveland .. . .00000000 0—0 « 3 

....0 1 000 1 002—4 10 r

Won From 
Vaseie & Co. Last Evening

MacaulayP. L an
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. 9.. July 20 —An inter 
eating and well contested cricket 
match was played here ht is afternoon 
between the St. John team and the 
Wanderers. The visitors won the toss 
and went to the bat first and in their 
first innings made thirty-one runs. 
The Wanderers followed and ran up a 
score of sixty five. St. John then wenj 
in for their second Innings and were 
retired for a total of sixty-seven. As 
there was not time for the Wanderers 
to play a second innings the game 
was decided on the first, thus giving 
the home team a victory by thirty-four 
runs. Stumps were drawn at 6.30. 
The fielding of the visiting team was 
considered superior to the Wander
ers. St. John plays the Garrison team

Just now the Commercial Lcaeue 
some attentio 

the Victoi -

or Sound, \nàÆeaner when 
gASEPTO does 
lins a germicide 

bially should this 
[ to «lean 

id fruit or

Your dishes and pans will bi rmeete, 
washed with ASEPTO in plat* of soa 

if the work quicker and better-*and cd 
j that destroys all disease gerjs.

. 1 antiseptic powder—ASEPT
1 a dish or jar which has con 

; vegetables that have “gone wrong." ^ASEPTO j 
costs but 5c. a package—is the only washing L 

\ compound that will not bum th* _ N
X hands—and is odorless, /*N

•

games are attracting 
and last evening at 
grounds the best game yet seen in the 
series was played between the Mat- 
aulav Bros, tarn and the Vassle Com- 
panv's team, the former winnln gout 
by à score of 8 to 7 after four innings 
of exciting baseball.

The score by innings follows:
............. 0 0 7 1—S
.............0 2 1 4—7

ria"
Boston ..

Batteries : —Falkenberg, Sitton and 
Easterly ; Wood and Donahue. 

Chicago. 111., July 20.—Score:—
....00 0 10203 x—6 i* 0 

..00 1 000 00 0—1 7 1 
Sullivan;

ip. Altrock and Street, 
it, Mich., July 20.—Score: —

...000 010 000—1 6 4

1*316 >
p. t.

7B3 I Chicago ..
Washington

Batteries : — White and 
Witheru 

Detro
Detroit ... , ^ .
New York .. ..00001030 ?— 6 6 _ 

Batteries : —Donovan and Schmidt; 
Warhop and Kleinow.

St. Louis, Mo.. July 20.—Score: — 
St. Louie .. . .0 000 00000—0 5 0
Philadelphia ..01000010 0—2 5 0 

Batteries: —Pelty. Bailey and Ste
phens; Morgan and Livingstone. 

Eastern League.
At Rochester— Rochester 8; Balti

more, 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 1; Providence

York or i

Macaulays,.
Vassies ....

Games are played In this league 
every Tuesday and Thursday and the 
series will not be completed until the 
19th of August.

The next game 
day evening between the teams repre
senting Brock and Paterson and Man
chester, Robertson. Allison.

The standing of the teams up to the 
present follows:

,Qlen' 89 'on». New 
Dalhousle, coal. «1.50. 

u Marvel. 358 tons.
It. John. N. B.. coal 90c. 
i?S2 “ May. 264 tons, Hall- 
hiladelphla, lath. 70c. 
r- Canada 198 tons, Brldgc- 

to Clentuegos, lumber.

XNew i r will be on Thurs
> Manufactured by Tub Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.

tomorrow.

.3< 1-2, with options.
°,n'e B°oth' !65 Iona, AI- 

10 New York, lath, coal

Won Lost
, 3 1 BROWN UNIVERSITY GETS

GOOD NEW YORK ATHLETE
The Great 3-year-old The Wol- %Peter

verlne. • _
Lester Dore pulled off a cracking 

good race at Woonsocket with Prince p 
Hamlin.

The boys at Cleveland can see noth 
ing to the M. and M. but Jack Mc- 
Kerron. , , ,

Geers has shippe(Ktwo carloads of 
disappointments home since leaving 
Memphis. _ ,

James Gatcomb is at Charter Oak 
y and seven of the 

flying chestnut s colts.
The Bosun has been sick and Boo

ster Prince will be Cox’s starter in 
the Chamber of Commerce.

At this distance it looks as though 
Cleveland would have the banner 
meeting of the Grand Circuit.

Peter B. Bradley’s 3-year-old 
Guard went a nice race at Terre 
Haute, being a good third In 2.16 1-2.

The Massachusetts horse. Judge 
Lee, has the honor of being the first 
2.10 trotting stallion of the year.

Readville’s open classes are 2.07.
2.09, 2.11, 2.13, trotting. 2.03, 2.08, 2.11 
pacing and two handicaps.

Fred Hyde took the wise ones Into j^e next series of Handicap Sprts 
camp when he beat Citation with the on ^e grounds of the Every Day Club 
New Haven flyer Atleen Wilson.

Effectual. 2.20 1-2, a winner at 
Woonsocket, was bred by Charles 
Whitemore, Lookout farm, South Nat-

Vassie nml Go.. .
Brock and Paterson 
Macaulay Bros. . 
M. R. A.................

1
2 2

::oAt Montreal—first game—Montre
al 3; Jersey City 8.

At Montreal—Second game -Von- 
tteal 3; Jersey City 6.

At Toronto—Toronto 10; Newark 
11. (12 Innings).

New England League.
At New Bedford—New Bedford 4; 

Lowell 0.

6,1 Bound To 8t. John.
Steamers.

St. Michaels, July 16 
ian|?/.x. S’ TohB'’- N8d„ 

Bermuda via Halifax, July

Marathons At Fredericton.
Today the Marathons are expected 

to leave on the early train for Fred
ericton for games with the Tartars. 
The Tartars on tholr own camping 
ground will be a hard team for any 
nine in this part of the country to 
go up against.

!>
with Audubon Bo

E
«»irgaret Upton, Montreal, is 

if Mrs. John O’Regan, Bill- EVERY DAY CLUB CANADIANS 
TO HAVE SPORTS STILL STARS AT 

ON AUGUST 2 * ALL RANGES

■>.*%
e i

WJrdPAtEMo o«°epft'hTPark Races This Week. /ITE COURT. He Will Give The Border
X

fSdSLSSSSt “

is.tte.sathe Proylt'p of New Bruns- ' 
iliat the same may 
n <iue form of laiv 
said Estate direct^

Second heat—Star Patchen won. 
The Bosun second; Sidney R. third. 
Time 2.12.

Third and final heat—Star Patchen 
The Bosun second; Sidney R. 

third. Time 2.13.
2.11 trot 3 In 5, Purse $1.000:
First heat—Country Jay ch g by 

J. Hawker (Macey) Teasel (Geers) 
second. Demarest (Ross) third; Peter 
Balta, Innerguard and Neloy-One also 
started. Time 2.09 3-4.

Second heat—Teasel c m by Allan 
Downs (deers) won. Country Jay 
(Macey) second. Innerguard (Murphy) 
third. Demarest. Peter Balta and Nel- 

also started. Time 2.09 1-4.
Peter Bal-

parts of the province by almost ev
ery’ boat and train. Notably among 
the arrivals yesterday were Mr. G. 
R. Pattee, the owner of Brownette 
(2.15%) of tin* Pine Tree Stables and 
proprietor of the New DeWltt Hotel, 
nt Lewiston, Me. Mr. Charles Dorrlthy, 
who will act as starter at Moosepath, 
also arrived yesterday. Mr. Dorrlthy 
had the distinction of having Allen 
Winter, the winner, among the start
ers in the section of the Readville 
*50,000 handicap which tool$ the word 
from him. ,

The original ptogramme for tne 
unnunniiih Park races will be carried

'

■À+.Montreal. July 20—The Canadians 
at Bislev are making a wonderful rec 
ord this year. The team hqs won the 
throe big team 
colonial teams
Kalapore and the Jubilee trophy, 
the individual members are sotting as 
great a gait. Svrgt. Blackburn, of 
Winnipeg, won the Prince of Wales 
prize of Cl00 In the competition of 
that name, next to the King's the 
most valuable prize offered at Btsley 

individuals. Today Sergt. Rkhard- 
i. came to the front by winning the 

îgvogate, a challenge 
cup valued at C 250 and a gold medal. 
Sergt. Smith, of Ottawa, also got Into 
the lime light by shooting off and win
ning the Daily Graphic Cup. valued at 
£ 62.10s., for which he was tied with 
20 others. Sergt. Bailee, of Toronto, 
won the Wimbledon cup valued at 
£25. and Sergt. Blackburn, of Winni- 

the B. M. M. C. Cup. worth C1-.

'»• p raye 
i allow»*

-a à°. by LÏw daiL?„lda,e'<
»T «d°ïh?v iïï" SLÏS

R. ARMSTRONG,
-■ o. M^RÎÎE^a'-

place on Monday evening, 
d. It has been found that

will take 
August 2n 
by having handicaps a larger number 
of athletes are eager to compete.

The events will be for seniors: 
100 yards. 220 yards. 440 yards, half 
mile, one mile , broad jump, and high 
jump, and for the intermediates a 
three mile run.

Entries for these events must be 
sent in to the secretary, A. W. Covey, 
on or before Wednesday night. July 
28th.

As the Every Day Club Is now afflli- 
P. A. A. A., these

prizes offered open to 
. the MacKinnon, the

,> \let
Chester Lasell gave standard rec

ords to a couple of 3 year-olds by Mac- 
Dougall. 2.14 3-4, last week at Terre 
Haute.

Moosepath Park races 
out, so far as now 
opening day’s programme win i 
fvr-e-for-Bll and the 2.27 trot and_

...?”new track record.

known, and the 
will be the

oyono
Third heat—Teasel won 

ta second; Innerguard third. Neloy- 
also Started, 

me 2.10 1-4. /one and Country Jay 
Demarest distanced. Ti

Fourth an<T final heat—Teasel won. 
Country Jay second. Peter Balta third, 
Innerguard and Neloyone also start
ed. Time 2.11 1-4.

2.07 pace, 2 in 3 purse, $1,000:
First Heat—Hal Raven b m by Hal 

Mattie Chimes

KETCHEL A NO LANGFORD. All*4* Comers ag r
,wl Nov. Scotian Accepts Term» ond

Fight Goes On On Labor Day.

Ely, Nev., July 20.—The last obsta
cle In the way of a fight here on Labor 
Day between Ketchel and Langford 
was removed when Langford last 
night wired from New York to Tex 
Hall, promoter of the contest:

“I accept original offer."
This was In response to Hall’s ul

timatum sent on Saturday to Lang
ford informing him he must sign up 
by six p. m. on Monday. Langford 
is guaranteed $5,000, wiu or lose, be
sides $1.000 for training expenses and 
two round trip tickets from New York 
to Ely. '

a ted with the M. 
sports will, of course, be under the 
sanction of that body.

One week later on Monday evening. 
August 9th, there will be a ten mile 
bicycle race. In which It is expected 
there will be a large number of entries 
and the last mile will bo raced on the 
club grounds.

The Cannon Stepped In 2.12 1-4 at The 
Hill’s Grove, R. I», Opening.

Hill’s Grove, R. I., July 20.—Sensa
tional racing, in which the track 
record was lowered, marked the open 
|ng day of a five-days' race meeting 
»t the Hill’s Grove half mile track to
day. Fine weather brought out a 
large crowd from all parts of New 

the track was in excel-

: -B. (Snow) won. .. . .
(Toor) second. Green Pilot (Murphy) 
third. Rollins and Arthur J. also 
started. Time 2.06 1-2.

Second and final heat: —
Hal Raven won Green Pilot second, 

Rollins third. Arthur J. and Mattie 
Time 2.09.

I
Six members of the team won bronze 
medals In the All Comets aggregate. 
In addition thv money winnings have 
been very heavy. Th 
far won more 
(other teams that ever represented 
Canada, and the meeting is only fairly 
started.

» gs
e team has *<> 

silverware than any two
Chimes also ran. SPORTS AT BOIESTOVVN.

and Fredericton Athletes 
Off the Honors at Yesterday’s

‘/oe of Sale
BSll

In the last heat of the 2,10 pace, 
favorite broke

« Chatham -JACK" .FWANJ-i. -w

ipfsî? HOOF PRINTS!
The Cannon, a warm J .
the track record of 2.12 1-2. nJa^° 
frears ago by Barney, negptlating the 
taille in 2.12 14. and winning the race 
in straight heats. *

The second heat of the 2.30 trot was 
made in 2.17 14 by John F Gibson, 
nnd Is believed to have been the fast
est time made In this class for several 
wears. Commodore Bingen, ute favor
ite In this event, took the first heat 
inly, Gibson taking the oiher three 

*' in the 2.27 pat*. Thoughtful, who 
won at Woonsocket last week and waa 
the favorite, get the first two heats, 

ut Alice D. came fast in the third 
eat. winning that and the next two 
andlly.

Racing starts at Moosepath tomor- THE STRONGEST SCHOOLBOYS ATH-
ENTER THE PROVIDENCE COLLEGE.

performance in the Mohogan games 
stamps him as a youngster who will 
bear watching. He put the twelve 
pound weight to a distance of forty- 
nine feet nine inches against some of 
the best shotputters in the Metropoli
tan district. In practice recently he 
made fifty-three feet, but since he is 
only a boy and quite nervous he fell 
three feet below his mark in competi
tion.

Bôlestown. July 20—The spoits at 
the Boiestown picnic were a great suc- 

Chntham athletes making almost 
llawkes and WatUng

••JACK" FRANK, ONE OF 
LETICS DECIDES TOSTRIKE SETTLED.Knight of Strathmore, 2.11 34, is the 

season’s fastest 3-year-old pacer.
Bob Proctor has been a couple of 

miles better than 2.10 with Uhlan. 
Pen!co Maid is the best liked of 

trotter that has finished this sea-

O’CONNOR FOR THE BROWNS. “Jack” Frank is going to enter 
of his friends 
was the gen-

a clean sweep, 
in the sprints and Crlpps in the five 
mile made an exceptionally good show

Butler, Pa., July 20.—The strike 
which, for four days has tied up the 
Standard Steel Car Company’s works 
was settled late today, and the 3.500 
employes of the plant will return to 
work tomorrow morning. The settle
ment. which is a compromise, was 
brought about through the efforts of 
Rev. Father F. Beczewekt. of the Po 
lish Catholic Church here and under

Brown University. Many 
will be surprised for it 
oral opinion that ho was going to 
Cornell. He established a great name 
for himself at Townsend Harris High 
School as a football and baseball play-

Veteran Flayer Says He will Be Man
ager of 8t. Louis Americans For
Season of 1910.

ing.?r,McitorfJUly' A D 1909 
CHARLOTTE K. BOW MAH

V* Memphis, Tenu.» July 18.—In conver
sation with friends here today. Jack 
O'Connor, the veteran catcher and 
field captain of the Little Rock club, 
made the positive statement that be 
had been ottered the management ol 
St. Louis Americans for 1910.

He said he had been requested to 
at once begin to gather the foundation 
dor next year’s club, but his contract 
with Little Reck and failure of Ptes- 

The bis line will aee no livelier spec- ldent Hedges of St. Louis close a ,fiJtL {han »»Xl«,d ln .t Woo.- deal forTls releue prevented him
secleet’ 'o'Coneoï Mid he would accept at

He has 
layers, 
an ta.

Wilbur Duntley Is going dpwn the 
big line for the American Horse 
Breeder. > _

8am English is presiding in the auc
tioneer's box at Montreal this week.

Vance Nuckola has driven a Joan A. 
McKerron 3-year-old a quarter In 30 
1-4 seconds.

Great game this big-line racing 
months’ training for two months' rac
ing.

Summary of the events:—100 yards 
dash. Finnamore, (Fredericton) first:
Watllng, (Chatham Y. M. f*. A.) se
cond 220 yard dash. Wailing, first;confl. i > whose advice the men have been act-
Hawke», secondl. 440 >ard dash. Cum I almost from ,he beginning. Foi
bles. first, Hnnamore, e ' ,e. lowing the presentation of nn ultl-
Jump, Hawkea, tirât. Flnnam • matu"m bv th,. men today. Attorney 
rond; n,,ie Levi M. Wise and Father Bectewskl
first ; Watllng, , Wright' were called Into consultation with
Mersercau. IDoabtown.) first, W right. official». The latter agreed
I Sydney) second, 1 mile. « rignt, ^ the workmen and
!,r,ecVetiart CWhS Second consented to a reduction of the per

In tti'e five tnllTc A made a fine cost of delinquent rent, taken from
run fliltihing first with a beautiful the pay envelope of the men each
sprint. Time, 28 minutes, 44 seconds, week.

Followers of the scholastic gridiron 
can remember hie remarkable punts 
and dashing end runs. There Is scarce
ly a schoolboy punter In years who 
has acquired so much fatnv as Frank 
did for his kicking After leaving 
school he abandoned athletics for a

OTICE V l Frank is only eighteen years old. He 
inches in heightis five feet eleven

and weighs 158 pounds in his running 
suit.

RKHHIP here 
t* umWttlgned

* SSpspner "U^IFely tlianki all 
donee and pet- 
nle eucoeeeor a

•t-vexist- 
on the —10by The Mohawk A. C„ for whom he 

competes, is lamenting the fact that 
he departs In two months for college. 
Frank's mainstay in the shot Is his 
peculiar way of putting, depending 
a great deal on his fingers to do the

FXBT MILES AT MONTREAL. while. . ..
Aa great as his success was In foot

ball while at school, greater still are 
his achievements as shot putter in A. 
A. U. competitions.

He has won since January 1 seven 
firsts and four seconds. His recent

jjEjSr c
In 2.16 14 Necessary For I. J3- 

Win the 2.21 Oase At De-Mile
B. to
Lori men Park.John this first 

SON,
?enhreroidae at "LMlngton^ne day Lthe end °|i.t'lee^*e™t .
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THE WEATHER. HARBOR BOARD 

HAS COMPLAINT 
FROM C.P.R.

ARTILLERY TO Summer 
PETEWAWA BY 

I.C.R. SPECIAL

I AMaritime—Light variable winds, 
light local rains, but mostly fair and 
moderately y arm.
' Toronto, Ont., July 20.—Light local 
showers have occurred today jnAhe 
Lake Superior dtstr 
Maritime Provinces, while elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been fine 
•nd moderately warm.

Winnipeg—64, 82.
Port Arthur—52, 60.
Parry Sound— 46, 82.
Loudon—46, 86.
Toronto—64, 78.
Ottawa—54, 76.
Montreal—68. 76.
Quebec—62, 75.
St. John—54, 68.
Halifax—66. 66.

New England Forecast.
Boston, Mass., July 20.—Forecast 

for Boston and vicinity: Fair Wednes- 
llght

FOR HA YING
Doutée and Slngjd Harpoon Forks, 

Iron, Wood ahd Steel Blocks, 
Crucible /Steffi and Manila Rope, 

Mow/npJRach/ne Oil, Oilers,
Hay Carriers for Steel Track.

Specialties
Mum fat BertpfcrariowOc. 
Stillman’» Freckle CBam 75c. 
Military FootaPoarer 25c.

lot and also in the

1
Facial

Objects To ] Dredging On the 
Beacon Bar—Slight Modifi
cation In West Side Plans.

Representatives of AH the Bat
teries WHt Make Trip To
gether This Year.

Water WinglSc, 
Floating Son JE 10, 15c.

the drug store,
loo king street,

Chas. R. -Wasson.
The Harbor Board held a lengthy 

session at which the Recorder sub
mitted a further draft of the propos
ed agreement with the Government 
and C. P. R. relative to the West Side 
shore lots.

The Board has made a slight modi
fication in the plan to ensure access 
to the 400 ft. strip which lies between 
the projected wharves and the land 
to be given to the C. P. R. Many oth
er details were considered relative 
to the provision of sewerage through 
and water supply to the property to 
be conveyed. The C. P. R. will be ask
ed to give up a block of land which 
they hold in the Carleton mill pond.

The provision of grain handling fa
cilities to the new berths was dis
cussed but so far no definite action 
has been taken. Yesterday’s sugges
tions will require some further al
terations in the draft and when these 
are made the Recorder Is to have 
printed so that members of the coun
cil may familiarize themselves with its 
prcv isions.

Ii transpired that the C. P. R. are 
raising some objection to the dredg
ing proceeding upon the 1600 ft. strip 
down the Beacon Bar which they own 
but it was generally thought that this 
was intended to\ hasten the city in 
entering into the agreement.

The Recorder also reported on the 
complaints as to the interference with 
the fisheries by the dredging and 
pointed out that the city had not 
authorized any such action and was 
therefore not responsible.

The detachments of the 3rd Regi
ment. C. A., leave for Petewawa by a 
special I. C. R. train on Saturday at 
4 p.m. Each battery sends 40N.C.O.’e 
and men besides all Its officers.

This Is the flsrt year that the de
tachments have gone to camp togeth
er. Previously each proceeded separ
ately and one detachment was finish
ing Its practice as Its successor arriv
ed. This mode of transportation 
It difficult to have the men properly 
fed on the route and the representa
tions of the regiment at the Canadian 
Artillery Association urged strongly 
that the arrangements be changed. 
Their suggestion was adopted and the 
mode of transportation will this year 
be tried as an experiment. It is also 
felt that It will be much more pleas
ant to have all the representatives of 
the regiment in camp at the same

The work this year will be the same 
as on previous occasions and will be 
practically a repetition of that done 
at the Inspection, so far as drill le 
concerned. Two series are fired, dir
ect and indirect. The first is at a tar
get visible from the battery; the oth
er when the target can not be seen 
from the guns. Orders and Informer 
tlon are transmitted by signallers, 
each battery having a staff of eacel- 
lont signallers. The firing of the bat
teries has been very good in the past 
and the officers expect better results 
this year than on previous occasions, 
as the men who have gone to camp 
each year are naturally much better 
trained than they were when the 4.7 
guns were first taken Into use.

i,day and Thursday, 
winds.

Washington, D. C.. July 26.—Fore
cast for New England: Fair Wednes
day and Thursday, mild temperature, 
light to moderate variable winds.

variable

W. H. THORNE i? ÇO., LTD.
Market Square, St. Jo

I

SOUVfJIR
JEWELRY

:
N. B.

Big Passenger List
The Calvin Austin arrived from Bos- 

.on yesterday morning with 836 pas
sengers. Ï r.

Here Are SufisWe havwmt opened a fine 
assortmeq^jf
Souvi

yfAre Recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Callaghan, the victims 

of a driving accident a few days ago, 
left the hospital yesterday and pro
ceeded home.

m'.
«

Tins, Brooches, 
Spoons, etc. Reddy TailoredBuclStreet Car Accident.

While getting off a street car on 
Main street, near St. Luke’s church 
yesterday, Timothy O’Connor, of 80 
Harrison street, fell on his face sus
taining Blight injury.

which we can recommend with fe? positive 
knowledge that they will give satisfaction. 

They will Retain their elegance, shapeliness

Isn't that the sort of suit you want ?

Priced $10 tc/$5TERLÜ5 SILVER NOVELTIES. 
E. G. Nelson $ Co They are as good as 

and perfect fit.
ook.

Summering In Nova Scotia 
Prof. Davis, of the General Theolo

gical Seminary, New York, who, with 
Mrs. Davis and child, has been spend-. 
Ing the Summer in Nova Scotia, pass
ed through the city yesterday en route 
to New York.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
Cut 
Price 
Sale ,

jTAnORtNQ AMO CLOTMIMO.Returned to Asylum
Louis Goldstein, a former inmate of 

tl/b Provincial Hospital, was found act
ing queerly on King street yesterday 
afternoon. He was returned to the 
hospital i by Policeman Gosline. Gold
stein was recently allowed his free
dom at the solicitation of his friends. 
He has been an inmate of the asylum 
for the past six months.

«

DIED AT ST. ANDREWS.

2 SNAP BARGAINS
Black Sate

Mr. D. J. McLaughlin’s Death Was 
With Regrets By Many PASTOR WELCOMED.Learned of 

Friends. Fairvllle Méthodiste Held Reception 
For Rev. George R. Rees, Their 
New Faster.

The vedtry of the Fairvllle Method- 
let church was the scene last evening 
of a pleasant function when the mem
bers of the congregation assembled In 
their numbers to extend the right 
hand of fellowship to their new pas- 
ton, Rev. George R. Ross.

Added Interest was given to the 
occasion by the chair being occupied 
by Rev. W. W. Lodge, a former pas
tor, who Is still borne in loving re
membrance.

The chairman welcomed Mr. Ross 
on behalf of the members In a tew 
well chosen words and assured him 

loyalty
The Rev. Mr. Ross replied In a feel
ing and fitting manner and said he 
saw every Indication of goodwill, har
mony and prosperity and earnestly 
besought those present for their sym
pathy and co-operation In the carrying 
out of his sacred obligation.

Mr. Ross was accompanied to 
Fairvllle by his wife and five children 
from Hampton where he had been sta
tioned for the past three years. Mr. 
Ross is a native of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., but has been resident in New 
Brunswick since his ordination In 
1900. Mrs. Ross is the youngest daugh
ter of Robert Hay, a native of New 
Brunswick. ^

Social Intercourse was Indulged In 
and during the interval the proceed 
ings were enlivened by songs and 
readings by Miss Florence Stout. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Curren and Miss Greta Ferris.

IN,The news reached this city yester
day of the death of Mr. D. J. Mc
Laughlin. He passed away at St 
Andrews, where he had been visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. George Babbitt. 
Down to a year ago Mr. McLaughlin 
enjoyed good health, when indication 
of heart disease appeared, and though 
he was still active and cheerful, the 
family was never quite free from anx
iety concerning him. But to Mr. 
McLaughlin's friends the news of his 
death came unexpectedly.

Mr. McLaughlin was well known 
and highly respected In business cir
cles throughout* the province. Few 
citizens of St. John had a larger circle 
of personal friends. He was one of th< 
senior business men in this city, and 
was connected with several activities 
Having served his apprenticeship in 
the drug trade he established a busi- 

of his own. Later he removed 
to the country, bought a farm, and de
voted himself to agriculture.

It was after these experiences that 
Mr. McLaughlin went into the busi
ness in connection with which he 
come to be best known. He acquired 
ml> properties ahd carried on ex
tensive lumber operations on the Salis
bury and Petitcodlac rivers, carrying 
on also a general lumber trade with

Call Net Yet Received.
Rev. H. D. Marr stated last night 

that he had as yet received no official 
word of his reported call to the Port
land street church, and Aid. R. T. 
Hayes, of the governing body said 
that none had been sent. In all prob
ability a committee will wait upon 
Mr. Marr In the near future submit
ting to him the call. It is not known 
whether or not he will accept

UnderskirtsOf
/Men’s I 

Low / 
Shoesw
Men’s 94.AO, 4.SO 
and 5. Of Patent 
Colt, Rifsia Tan 
and QkirmMetal Calf

One Style in Wide Aecordeoi 
at 89 cents; regular $1.26 quality. I

Morette Underskirt with nicek^Flounce and Deep Frill. In Black, Brown, Green and Navy, at 
98 cents la the best eklrt bargain offered, as $1.60 le the regular price.

’leal id Ruffled Flounce. Also one With Shirred and Ruffle Flounce

■

Banker Transferred
Mr. P. C. R. Harris, who has been 

accountant with the local branch of 
the Union Bank of Halifax for the 
past eight months has been trans
ferred and left yesterday for Halifax. 
Mr. Harris, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Leonard of this city will 
tour the Milford Lakes before proceed
ing to Halifax. They will be away a 
week. Mr. Harris has made many 
friends during his stay lu the city who 
will regret to learn of his departure.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street x
•9 • •of the which awaited him.

t*

HStore closet at 6 p. m,o. 'at St^John, July 21, 1909

T GLEAN SEP P
ln Beyl* euA

$2.88From The Press Conference.
Mr. E. W. McCready, editor of the 

Daily Telegraph, arrived home yester
day from England, where he represent
ed the Press of New Brunswick at the 
Imperial Press Conference. Mr. Xlc- 
Cready left for the old country in 
June and was present at many inter
esting events, among which were 
visits to the fleets at Portsmouth and 
the field day 
Aldershot, the largest military camp 
In the Empire.

•IA pair
quarters In this city.
Liberal in politics MY. McLaugh

lin supported his party in elections 
down to 1896, When he Joined Dr. 
Pugsley In the Independent movement, 
and became the candidate for St. John 
city and county. Dr. Pugsley running 
for the city. Both candidates lost their 
deposit but this was what Mr. Mc
Laughlin probably expected.

He sat in the city council as al
derman-at-large In 1894. having Joln- 
the tax reduction organization. Mr. 
Mr. McLaughlin served a term as 
president of the Board of Trade and 
•vas for many years an active mem
ber of the executive of the board.

He was a consistent and devoted 
member of the Centenary Methodist 
church in which he long held 
flclal position.

Mr. McLaughlin was highly respect
ed in the business community and 
gave his time and services freely to 
the advancement of the Interests of 
the city and port. He was ln all re
spects a good citizen, and by his 
kindness of heart and genial manner

All fresh new goods 
this season. The object 
of this sale is two-fold,— 
first to reduce our unus
ually heavy stock pur
chased previous to late 
advance in prices and 
secondly to give the men 
a chance to obtain a bar
gain while the season is 
young.

sh SuitsA

This has been a record s 
concerned. The lines are somewl 
balancé. They sold regularly frol

Ison ft 
it bsA

xjÆoys’ Wash suits as far as these stores are 
fen now and we have decided to dear the 
to $4.50.

of the troops at

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.Memorial Sites Sanctioned.
At a meeting of the Common Coun

cil yesterday afteri 
of sites for the Till 
memorial statues was brought up. Af
ter a brief discussion It was unani
mously decided to place the former 
on the southwest corner of King 
Square and Charldtte street and the 
latter ln the centre of the Queen

In architectural beauty apart from 
their historical significance, these 
monuments will add to the attractive
ness of these 
generally.

Meeting Adjourned Yesterday And 
Will Meet Again Today. SALE PRICES 73c. $1.49 X $1.98noon the question 

ey and Champlain

TO CLEAR,
Also Great Bargains in Men’s Suits.

The July meeting of the Municipal 
Council scheduled to take place at 2.- 
30 p. m. yesterday, and which was ad
journed owing to the by-election, will 
take place at the same hour today.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee Is ready for the council.

The principal recommendations of 
the committee are:

The system of heating and improv
ing the registry office at a cost not 
exceeding 11.000.

The claim of Mr. James Moreland! 
for alleged damages to his

is

W

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.SEE OUR WINDOWSsquares and to the city

Influx Of Tourists.
| * Yesterday brought a largo Influx of 

tourists to the city and last night 
the hotels were filled with those who 
have fled the United States in an 
effort to side-step the cares of busi
ness and the discomfort of the hot 
weather.
Eastern 

) Ing the
gers, while the Governor Cobb arriving 
In the evening also carried a large 

; passenger list.

waggon,
etc., on the Marsh Road, be not enter* 
talned. Mr. Moreland to be informed 
that this municipality is not liable.

The resolution passed by the coun
cil at the May meeting relating to in
surance on county buildings be res
cinded and no further action taken 
at present. *

made and retained friends wherever 
he lived

He Is survived by his wife, two 
sons—Walter, of Minneapolis and 
Douglas, of Winnipeg, and five daugh
ters—Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, Frederic
ton; Mrs. George Babbitt, St. An
drew*! Misses Jennie, Mary and Mat- 
tie McLaughlin.

The two sons were telegraphed the 
news of his illness but were unable 
to arrive In time to see thglr 
before his death. The funeral w 
place at half-past two o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon from his late re-

4mm ram
SHOWING OF 111 WHITE 
SHUTS FOR MEN

Waterbury & 
Rising

The Calvin Austin of the 
Steamship Line arriving dur- 
forenoon brought 835 passen-

bankers regatta. KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

lirtake It Will Be One of the Features In 
August at Rothesay.The evening trains were also taxed 

their capacity in handling the day’s 
travel. Attached to the C. P. R. was
to

. J*lans for a Bankers’ Regatta to be 
held ont he Kennebeccasls during the 
month of August are now engaging the 
attention of a number of the local 
ban kata. It Is proposed to conduct the 
affair similarly to the annual regattas 
held in Halifax. Provision Is being 
made for competitive aquatic sports 
of all kinds. The entry list to be con 
fined to the bankers of the city. While 
the scheme was only mooted yesterday 
committees from the several local 
bank agencies have already been ap
pointed. These will meet In the near 
future when the detailed plane for the 
day will be agreed upon.

% E
ice 105 Leinster street. No flow- 
by request.• a special car containing a Ravm 

• and Riley party consisting of sixt
• persons, under the charge of H. B. 

Fairbanks. The party will remain o*t
j the Royal hotel until tomorrow, when 
5 It will leave for Dlgby and Halifax, 

and P. E. Island, returning to the city 
,• next week. A Beekrann party of twen- 
/ ty-flve arriving on yesterday’s Dos- 

ton boat, left last night for Frederic- 
;&! ton. It will return to the city todav.

Ms.
ENJOYABLE OUTING. FRUITS A largo eeleotlon of Plaited 

and 8oft Fronts for Outing or 
Drees Purposes. Stylish, Cool 
and Particularly Comfortable 
for the Warm WecAher. jÀ

----- AND-----Over 800 Attended St. Luke'. Church 
Picnic—Aquatic Sparte A Feature 
—St. Clemente’ won. VEGETABLES

We have a full aÆriment. Or
anges and PIneaKes very low. 
Strawberries moffi plentiful. 
Wire, wrll («phone your or-

PHBware right

lleîtSt C
HrOne of the most pleasant picnics 

of the season took place yesterday 
when 8t. Luke's church Sunday school 
went to Watters’ Landing. The pic
nickers were taken to and from the 
grounds by the steamer May Queen. 
About 800 availed themselves of the 
opportunity to be present. During 
the day the usual sports were carried 
ou and closely contested. After the 
arrival of the afternoon boat the an
nual boat race between St. Clement’s 
crew and that of St. Luke’s took 
place. The race, which Is «an annual 
event between these two crews, 
ed a lot of excitement 
friends of both as St.

It Pays to Keep Awake.
That it is not advisable for 

who have “taken a sip’’ to linger in 
the benches of the men's waiting room 
at the Union Depot until the wee 
small hours of the morning, was for
cibly Illustrated last night some time 
after the arrival of the Boston train. 
Four men of questionable soberness, 

peacefully dozing on the side 
Smith politely 

^requested them to leave the room. 
gThey paid no heed to his request how- 
ELever, so that he found It necessary 
Cto apply a little force Into the argu- 
£ Bient with the result that the nearest 
ngfellow, who was short and stout and 
K-feasy to handle, found himself dang

ling ln the air for a tenth of a second 
Atnd out the waiting room door ln an
other second. He was left for an In
stant to pilot his own way to the 
jront door while the irate officer ad
ministered well directed and vicious 
kicks to two of the others,

; tourth gentleman disappointed

These are the kind of 8hln 
comfort. Shirts that never p 
fit eo well they scarcely see] 
where.

you carv
or drj0light, but 

you any-

a. R» K* Y. C. Danes. 
Two busses full of 

rather wea 
posted at

St. John, N. B.very gay but 
young folks were de
foot of King street at 

the wee small hour of 2.30 this morn
ing after enjoying a dance at the R. 
K. Y. Club at Mlllldgevllle. After the 
dance a couple of busses, holding 
about twenty persons each, were 
crowded with the young people and 
they were carried as far as Market 
square, stopping at intermediate

to
the

bench when Officer Plain Cotton In several of plaits and fine tucks;plain and figured Pique, plaited fronts, Cord Cloth 
Mercerized, figured and atrlpo^^loths, pla'n fronts. Ordinary and Coa 1 Styles. All reliable makes. Sizes, 
14 to 17.WIND

And æ
ÉUST

Strong winds \rÆste the skin 
and make It hajE and dry. Un
clean dus A is Ærced Into pores 
and skin faaflS, creating an un
healthy cftidfflon that develops 
Into umAfly eruptions and 
sores unUff promptly cared for. 
The ant|*tlc, cleansing and 
healing Kilties of CUTÎLAVE 
will ave^all danger*.

among the 
Luke's held 

the cup. The St. Clement’s crew de
feated their rivals by about five boat 
lengths. The . St. Clement’s crew 
were composed of Lome Croft, Roy 
Olggey. Wm. Turner and Mr. Robert- 
son, while that of Bt. Luke’s were: 
Robt. Adams, C. Ramsay, Harry Trifts 
and L. Mowrey. Mr. H. Knox and 
Mr. J. Harrison were the Judges, and 
Mr. Stelper starter. The ladles four- 
oared boat race was won by the crew 
composed of Mrs. Jos. Irvine, Miss 
Mary Harrison. Miss Rosie Ramsey 
and Mise Bessie Irvine. The defeat
ed crew were Mrs. Nesbitt. Miss Tlllie 
Ramsey, Miss Katie Jackson and 
Tiny McKlm. The picnic party re
turned to the city about 8.30, every
one being well satisfied with the day’s

Prices Each $1.00 to $2.00

Necktie with Handkerchief to Match-D. B. Donald, who has been quite 
111, was resting more comfortably last 
evening. Many friends will be pleas- 
ed to learn of the improvement.

Another shipment of these populâr novelties Just received. All entirely new and decidedly different 
désigné, from any previous showing. Very latest color combinations, beautifully blending 
With the Summer Suitings. In soft, rich Foulard Silk, figured and bordered.

tinta in keeping
but the 
him by

king a circuitous route around to 
e other side of the hall. Thus will 
be to those who seek to circumvent
e law.

DEATHS
Per Set, $1.00

MeLaugh
at the i 
W. Battait, i 
J. McLAJtayar 
his aee.

Fanerai win taki
dence, 105 Leh 
2.30 p. m. No

^-On Tuesday, July 20, 
Idence of * MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.sonln-law, Q. 

ews, Daniel 
[2nd year of E. CLINTON BROWN, [ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Miss Tin t

Miss Cora Staples left for her home 
i Fredericton last evening, accompa- 
led by Miss Annie Sullivan.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta.place fi 

tier stre
I late real- 
Thursday 
request

.* 1
j »t« way nereJfrom Boiton.
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